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(Continued from last week.)
J aya enjoyed being back in India
after the nine months spent in
America. She was glad to be back with
her family but she had little time to
visit them. Many missionaries had
heard how the Lord was using her.
They needed her to be a guide and
interpreter for them as they carried
the gospel to the different parts of
India.
The church in Australia begged
Jaya to come help them. When Jaya
prayed about it she thought the Lord
was saying He wanted her to go back
to America. She knew if He wanted
her there He would make a way for her
to go. When a call came from New
Guinea begging her to come help there
Jaya again prayed about it. This time
the Lord told her definitely, "Go again
to America." Even though they offered
to buy her ticket and pay all her
expenses Jaya refused to go anywhere
the Lord did not send her.
Jaya waited patiently knowing that
when it was the right time God would
make a way for her to return to America
as He had directed her. Then one day
she received a letter from a man in
America. He told how the Lord told
him to invite Jaya to come back to
America and also told him to send her
a ticket to come.
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Jaya showed the letter and check
to her friends. When they read the
letter and saw the ticket they were
convinced it was God's will for her to
go.
..What a busy summer we have
had!" exclaimed Mrs. Bustin, kicking
off her shoes and falling into her Lazy
Boy rocker. "I knew you were in great
demand in India, but I never dreamed
you'd get so many calls in America. "
"I like it this way," Jaya responded. "It
keeps me from getting so homesick."
"Oh , that reminds me, you have a
letter from home. " Mrs. Bustin dug in
her purse that she'd let drop beside
her chair and brought out the letter.
Jaya hurriedly excused herself and
rushed into her own room. She liked
to be alone when she read a letter from
home. Hastily she opened the letter
and began reading:
My dearest Jaya,
Your family that loues you dearly
was uery happy to get your letter and
to know that you are well and hauing
many opportunities to speakforJesus.
Everyone here misses you. When I go
here and there holding meetings many
people ask about you. Always remem
ber that your louing family and many
other Christians are praying for you
daily.
I and your mother haue been uery

busy talking with parents interested
in their son marrying Vyaya. Jaya,

1 6 Yet if any man suffer as a Chris
tian. let him not be ashamed; butlet
him glorify God on this behalf.

ll Corinthians 1 2 : 9 - 1 0
And he said unto me. M y grace

9

is sufllcicnt for thee: for my strength
is made perfect in weakness. Most
gladly therefore will I rather glory in
my infirmities. that the power of

All Things Work

Christ may rest upon me.
10 Therefore I take pleasure in in

Together

finnities. in reproaches, in necessi
ties. in persecutions. in distresses

Romans 8:28
2 8 And we know that all things
work together for good to them that

for Christ's sake: for when l am
weak then am I strong.

love God. to them who are the called
29 For whom he did foreknow. he

The Messaie: When thinis loo)f
bad God canput them all together

also did predestinate to be con

for good.

according to his purpose.

fanned to the image of his Son. that
he might be the firstborn among
many brethren.
30 Moreover whom he did predes
tinate.

them he also called:

and

whom he called. them he also justi
fied: and whom he justified. them
he also glorified.
3 1 What shall we then say to these
things? lfGod be for us, who can be
against us?
I Peter 4 : 1 2 - 1 6
1 2 Beloved. think i t not strange

Questions:
1. What will work togeU1er for our
good if we love God?
2. lf

thing happened unto you:
13 But rejoice. inasmuch as yc are
pm-takers of Christ's sufferings: that.
when his glo1y shall be revealed. ye
may be glad also with excceding joy.
14 lf ye be reproached for the name
of Christ. happy are ye: for the spirit
of glory and of God resteth upon
you: on their part he is evil spoken
of. but on your part he is glorified.

15 But let none of you suffer as a
murderer. or as a thief. or as an
evildoer, or as a busybody in other
men's matters.
2

be for us who can be

3. We should not think it strange
when we have what kind of trial?
4. Instead we should do what?
5. Whose sufferings are we shar
ing?
6. When we arc reproached for the
name of Christ. how should we

concerning the fiery trial which is to
try you. as though some strange

__

against us?

feel?
7. Whose grace is sufficient for us?

8.

What is made perfect in our weak
ness?

9. Why did Paul glory in his infirmi
ties?

Verse to Memorize
And we know that all things
work together for good to
them that love God, to them
who are the called according
to his purpose.
Romans 8:28.

for them and let them have their way.
That certainly is not fun!
It may seem that your Mom and

Let's
Talk.

Dad are constantly telling you that
you can't do the things that look like
they would be so much fun. You may
wonder why they say you need to
•

•

Randy watched his mother as she

discipline yourself and that you can't
expect to have everything you want
when you want it. It may seem cruel

laid out the ingredients for the cake

to have them say, "No!" when you get

she was getting ready to bake. He

your heart set on something.

watched her as she put some flour in

But the circumstances in your

a container. added some sugar, bak

life are like the ingredients of the

ing powder and vanilla; then she

cake. Separately each one may seem

broke an egg into the mixture. Next

bitter and hard to take. But if we love

she laid out some other things that

God and entrust our lives into His

smelled good to Randy.

hands He will work it all together for

together Randy's mother had to leave

shouldn't think it is strange when we

Just as she got all her ingredients

great good. Peter tells us that we

the room for a few minutes. Randy

have fiery trials. God knows just how

liked the cakes his mother baked

hot the trial has to be to bring us to

he decided he'd taste some of the

perfection. It takes time in the hot

things she was getting ready to put in

oven to blend the flavors of all the

the cake. Vanilla smelled so good but

cake's ingredients and make it tasty!

when he tasted it he thought. "WOW!
What a taste-how could she use

exactly what we need to go through.

that awful tasting stuff? It will be

As He teaches us and we let Him

It is good to know that God knows

sure to ruin the cake!" The flour

work with us it will make us better

wasn't much better. Randy thought
it tasted about like the powder she

individuals and Christians. But there
are some who say. "I will go my own

used on the baby. Now the sugar-he

way. I won't take this bitter trial-I

could handle that!
About that time his mother came

don't like someone telling me what to
dol" Their own way may seem better

back into the kitchen. She put the

at first but if you watch their lives

flour and sugar in a bowl and didn't

later on you will see them getting in

even hesitate before adding the nasty

trouble. Some young people wind up

tasting vanilla. When all the ingredi

in reform school or may even be put
in prison. Broken homes. divorces,
children who run away from home

ents were in the bowl she mixed them
up together real good. poured it in a
cake pan. then put it in the oven.
Before long Randy could tell by the

can all be the result of choosing your

delicious smell that Mother knew

work it all together for your good.

what she was doing-the cake was
delicious!
This is the way it is in our young

own way instead of allowing God to
The life of a Christian is such a
happy one if we just let God put the
ingredients He chooses in our life! Vve

Christian lives. Some things. taken

may not understand at the moment

by themselves, are on the bitter side.

but Romans

You may wonder why your little sis
ter or brother has to be such a brat

will all work together for good. Memo
rize this verse and make it a part of

sometimes and why you have to care

your life!

8:28 assures us that it

-Uncle Dale

3

you always said that God would not

Daddy, I know my answer will

let His children be put to shame. Well,

please you. We need church buildings

concerning your sister getting married,

and orphanages.inlndia and I do trust

God surely has blessed abundantly.
Over

100

Christian fathers have

contacted me, and we are getting more
letters and visits every day. What other
girl has that many pursuers? Each is
willing to break the old India custom
requiring the older daughter to many
first. I have several picked out who
would make Vijaya a good husband.
They are educated and Christians.
We'll let her get acquainted and see
which one she prefers.
Let me know when you decide to
get married and I'll make arrange
ments for you to come home and meet
some of these nice young men.
Nineteen-year-old Jaya felt her
self blushing. "My dear daddy," she
said to herself, "has he forgotten that
I want to always work for Jesus and
not get married?"
After taking a nap, Jaya answered
her father's letter.
Dear Daddy, Mother and all.
thank God that He has had mercy on
me and let me meet unique Christians
and share with them the good news of
Jesus' salvation. I do know that He
loves me.
The Christians here do not have
the same unity as the Christians there.
You know over there all Christians
gather together to hear the Gospel
preached regardless of who preaches
it. In the conventions here most of the
attendants are members of that de
nomination.
Leaders from several different
churches have asked me to join their
One very large,

rich

church offered to build many big
children's homes and churches in In
dia if I would work for them. Another
one promised to build

200

group. So when anyone makes an of
fer I say, 'I am not for sale. because
Jesus already bought me. He pur
chased me with His blood. I must go
where He sends me and work among
whomever He chooses. I can only work
to build up the church of which Jesus
is the Head.'
People often don't understand me.
The brother who offered to build

200

orphanages must have thought I was
strange when I told him that I loved
social work but that my main desire
was to preach the Gospel. Oh. Daddy,
I do want others to experience God's
love and I know no better way to help
them than to tell what Jesus has done.
How sad that many dear people sacri
fice so much to worship the Cobra,
bathing in dirty water and lying in
their wet clothing before the idol for
hours. It is a wonder they don't get side

Jesus has been very good to me. I

organization.

God will supply for them. But I just
couldn't promise to work for only one

churches

and die from it. Daddy. please con
tinue to preach so the people in dark
ness can see the Light.
The people here are not in that kind
of darkness but many doubt the God
that loves them. I am doing what I can
to show them that He does laue them.
Please always pray for me.
I am sorry my letter is so long, but
I had so much to tell you.
Your loving daughter, - Jaya
Jaya continued preaching and
teaching in the United Slates for al
most ten years. In 1978 she returned
to India.
rro be continued next week.)
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Healed Of Cancer
(Continued from last week.)
When God sent Jaya back to
America she had no idea that she
would be away from home for almost
ten years! She was glad when the time
finally came to return to India.
"Oh, Daddy, things have surely
changed while I was in America."

Part 2

Jan. 1 1, 2004

greeted them with the usual tender
courtesy of the people in Andhra
Pradesh .
"This is my daughter, Jaya," Mr.
Kollipara said. ..1 want her to hear
your testimony. Do you feel like tell
ing her?"
"Yes . I do. I am getting stronger
every day. Let's see. Where shall I
start?" She thought a few moments

"Yes, things do change in nine
years."
"I am anxious to walk around over
my beloved India like I did when a

began having a lot of pain. The pain

child. Shall we go somewhere today?"
"Certainly. I want you to meet

an operation would solve the prob

Sanghoshama. Let's go visit her."
Jaya laughed. "Why are you laugh
ing?" he asked .
"I wasjust thinking how difficult it
would be for an American to pro
nounce that name. They would prob
ably call her Sang or Shama."
"Well, let's go seeShama," he said.

As they walked along. Jaya said ,
"I went out early this morning to see
the orphanage. I stood gazing over

and then began. "Several years ago, I
was so severe that

I could' not do my

work. I went to a doctor. He thought
lem. The operation didn't solve all the
problems. Later I had another opera
tion. and another. There were four in
all. At last my doctor prescribed co
balt treatments. These added im
mensely to my discomfort. But hop
ing to be cured of the fatal cancer. I
kept taking the treatments until I had
taken 18. I was in and out of the
hospital for years. Finally the doctors
lost all hope for me and sent me home
to die . I could not eat . nor drink. nor

the rice thinking of those childhood

sleep.

days when I prayed so often in that
very spot. I am happy that ne�dy

"My poor mother was so sad. She
had prayed to all the Hindu gods,
given offerings and sought different
healers. but I only grew worse. One
day while working in the rice field, a

children can find refuge in the same

place where I found refuge when I was
a little girl . "
When they arrived they found
Shama lying on a cot under the shade

friend asked about me. Mother said,
'She is dying. My only daughter is

of a big mango tree. She arose and

dying.·

do ye even so to them: for this is the
law and the prophets.

Galatians 6:7-10
7

Be not deceived; God is not

mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap.
·
8 For he that soweth to his flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption:

Harvest Time
Judges 1 : 1-7
1

Now after the death of Joshua it

came to pass, that the children of
Israel asked the LORD. saying. Who

shall go up for us against the
Canaanites first, to fight against
them?

2

but he that soweth to the Spirit shall
of the Spirit reap life everlasting.

9 And let us not be weary in well

doing: for in due season we shall
reap. if we faint not.

10 As we have therefore oppprtu
nity, let us do good unto all men,
especially unto them who are of the
household of faith.

And the LORD said. Judah shall

go up: behold, I have delivered the
land into his hand.

3

And Judah said unto Simeon

his brother, Come up with me into

The Message: Let's sow
today what we want to reap
tomorrow!

my lot, that we may fight against the
Canaanites: and I likewise will go
with thee into thy lot. So Simeon

Questions:

went with him.

1 . What did the children of Israel

4

And Judah went up: and the

ask the Lord?

LORD delivered the Canaanites and

2. Who did the Lord say should go?

the Perizzites into their hand: and

3. Who did Judah ask to go with

they slew of them in Bezek ten thou
sand men.

5

And they found Adonibezek in

him?

4. How many men did they slay in
Bezek?

Bezek: and they fought against him,

5. What did they do to Adonibezek?

and they slew the Canaanites and

6. How many kings had Adonibezek

the Perizzites.

6

But Adonibezek fled; and they

pursued after him, and caught him.
and cut off his thumbs and his great
toes.

7

treated the same way?

7. What should you do to others?
8. Who is not mocked?

9. As you have opportunity, what
should you do?

And Adonibezek said, Three

score and ten kings. having their
thumbs and their great toes cut off.

Verse to Memorize

gathered their meat under my table:
as I have done, so God hath requited
me. And they brought him to Jerusa
lem, and there he died.

Matthew 7: 12
12 Therefore all things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you.

2

Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap.
Galatians 6:7.

Let's
Talk.

•

•

Isn't it amazing that God has a law
ofsowing and reaping. If you sow corn
you will reap corn, not peas or carrots.
Also the law says that you will reap
more than what you sow.
In today's Bible reading above
Bezek was captured and treated the
same way he had done to others. He
knew he was tasting the bitter fruit of
the same kind of cruel treatment he'd
given his enemies.
But the reaping business also ap
plies when the seeds ofgood are sown.
I know of a person who had been very
sick and he was recovering. He was
oveiWhelmed at the number of cards
and plants he received. But then he
had always been kind and thoughtful
to others. Now it was returning to
him.
The same applies to giving. The
Bible says "give and it shall be given to
you" Someone said, "You can't out
give the Lord ." This doesn't only mean
in money but also in kind deeds.
Lord. help us to treat others the way
we would want to be treated! Always
live with the awareness that we will
surely reap what we sow.
No doubt you have heard mes
sages about the duty of giving to the
Lord's work and the blessing you will
receive. But as you watch others take
money up to the offering box at church
you may think, "I'm only getting an
allowance of $5. 00 a week. When I
make a lot of money I will start putting
money in too."
But don't you know that God will
bless you for giving? Do you remem
ber the story about the time Jesus
was sitting in the temple watching the

_

people put money in the treasury?
Among them was a poor widow who
came and put in only two mites. Yet
Jesus called special attention to her
gift though it was so small. Others
were giving large amounts of money
but they had plenty more. This widow
put in all the money she had.
I read once of a woman whose
husband died. She had no way of
making a living so things got worse
and worse for her. She didn't know
what the future held. Then the Lord
dealt with her about giving. She told
Him, "Oh yes, that sounds well and
good, but I have nothing to give!" One
day things were so bad she had only
two slices of bread left in the house to
eat.
Then she heard a knock on the
door. Opening it she saw a man who
was evidently in distress. He told her,
"Ma'am. I am out of work and have
been all over town trying to find a job.
I am heading home now but I have
nothing to take home for supper. Do
you have anything that I can take to
my wife to eat?"
The Lord told the woman, "Share
your bread."
It was a real struggle for her to do
this but she obeyed . Before the day
was over a neighbor came and said, "I
baked some bread and want to share
a loaf with you."
The woman felt so blessed that
she shared part of the loaf with oth
ers. Itwas not longbefore she got ajob
to support herself. But she had learned
a valuable lesson. From that time on
she was careful to always give to the
Lord.
Jesus said, "Give, and it shall be
,given unto you; good measure, pressed
down, and shaken together, and run
ning over, shall men give into your
bosom. For with the same measure
that ye mete withal it shall be mea
sured to you again." Luke 6:38. Now
that kind of sowing and reaping pays
off. We have tried it and it works!
-Uncle Dale

3

"'I've heard people say that Jesus
heals,' the friend said.'Tonight the
Burning Bush people will be having a
meeting. Maybe she ought to go.'
"I did go and made a covenant
with Jesus to live for Him if He would
heal me. I've been feeling better ever
since. As soon as I am strong enough,
I want to tell others about Jesus."
The next time Jaya visited with
Shama she was well and was just
returning from visiting a friend to
share with her what Jesus had done.
"I am surprised that my family does
not want me to be a Christian," she
told Jaya. "My husband and his par
ents are very angry. Last night he told
me that he was going to send me away
if I didn't quit telling others about
Jesus. He said the Hindu gods were
good enough for anyone. Our son
feels the same way."
"Oh. Sister, I don't know if I can
keep quiet or not. Jesus has healed
me and given me .such peace in my
heart, I want to tell everyone in the
whole wide world, " she said spread
ing her arms wide. "Tell me, how can
I be still?"
"I know how you feel." Jaya said.
"My family used to tell me the same
thing."
"What did you do?"
"Me? Why I prayed a lot and kept
talking to people about Jesus. I think
I might have burst ifl had kept quiet."
"That's how I feel!"
"Then you'II have to keep talking.
But listen. Shama. if they kick you
out, come and stay with us. My mother
will be glad to have you ."
One day when Jaya was praying
God showed her that Shama's mother
was going to try to murder her. She
hurri_ed to Shama's home. "Did your
mother send food today?" she asked,
breathlessly.
"No. Why do you ask?"
"God showed me that she will
poison it," Jaya whispered in her ear.

Jaya hurried away as quickly as she
had come for Shama's husband did
not like Christians.
Later when Shama met Jaya she
hugged her tightly and exclaimed,
"Thank you, thank you for warn
ing me that day. My mother, my own
mother, who once loved me so dearly.
did send me poisoned food. I -I- I still
can't believe that she did. But Jaya
the dog ate it and he died." She laid
her head on Jaya's shoulder and
sobbed like a baby.
"Don" t cry so," Jaya said. ..You are
suffering for Jesus. He died for you.
Your family loved you before you be
came a Christian."
"Yes. they would do anything for
me. and now. . :·
"Come home with me."
"I really think I should. I can't give
up Jesus and my husband says I
must. I promised Jesus to live for Him
if He would heal me. He did His part;
I must do mine."
For many months Shama lived in
the Kollipara home. There she learned
much about her beloved Jesus. She
had freedom then andwent from home
to home telling the story of Jesus.
There were occasions when she talked
with her husband and son. Every day
she prayed that they would love her
Jesus.
Then one day it happened. Her
husband and son became believers!
Shama joyfully returned home. There
the family often prayed together. God
called Shama to be a preacher. Her
son grew to be a godly young prayer
warrior.
(To be continued next week.)
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A New Friend
(Continued from last week.)
The service was over and the
people were quietly filing outside. Jaya
was reaching for her purse and Bible
when she heard a pleasant voice say
ing, "My name is Emanuel Bandela."
"I'm Jayapradha Kollipara," Jaya
answered.
..Jayapradha Kollipara, that name
sounds familiar," the handsome man
said.
"I don't believe we have met. but I
have known of you for a long time,"
Jaya answered. "When I was a little
girl your father asked me to keep
praying for you until I knew that you
were saved."
"Oh, then you must be the child
evangelist that my dad spoke about?"
"The Lord has used me to His
glory," Jaya answered shyly.
"Thank you, Miss Kollipara, for
praying for me. I am sure that your
prayers and those ofmy father are the
reason that I am a Christian today. I
was very, very proud. I didn't want to
humble myself and let Jesus rule my
life. I wanted to have my own way, to
do my own thing.
"Then when my dad was stabbed
for preaching the gospel I began to
question, 'Why did God let him die?
Why should a man whose only fault
was working too hard for the Lord

Part 3

Jan. 18, 2004

suffer such a death?' Of course I
didn't know how to trust God's wis
dom at that time."
"I have been faithfully praying for
1 7 years. Now that you are saved,
shall I quit?" Jaya asked.
"Oh. no! Keep praying until you
know I am in heaven ." Emanuel
paused for a moment then added.
"Speaking of heaven, didn't you once
die and go to heaven?"
"You heard about that?"
"My dad talked often of you. Why
don't we just sit down here and you
tell me about it."
"Okay," Jaya agreed.
Jaya picked nervously at the cor
ner of her sari. She didn't like to talk
about herself. She was just a lowly
servant of God.
"Go ahead: I'm .anxious to hear
about it."
"It was a great experience! It has
spurred me to keep preaching at those
times I have been discouraged. I was
fifteen and in great demand for re
vival meetings. I was laboring for the
Lord, fasting, praying, counseling and
preaching. Dad and I were holding a:
revival meeting about 200 miles away
from home in another part of Andhra.1
Pradesh. A few days before the meet
ing ended I told Dad that God was
leading me to Delhi.
"'Delhi is a huge city!' he exclaimed,
'Full of staunch, fanatic Hindus who

us. and we gave them reverence:
shall we not much rather be in
subjection unto the Father of spir
its. and live?
10 For they verily for a few days
chastened us after their own plea
sure; but he for our profil. that we
might be partakers of his holiness.

Are You Struggling?
Hebrews 1 2 : 1 - 1 3
1

Wherefore seeing we also are

compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses. let us lay aside
every wcighl. and the sin which
doth so easily beset us. and let us
run with palicnce the race that is
set before us.
2

Looking unto Jesus the author

and finisher of our faith: who for the
joy that was set before him endured
the cross. despising the shame. and

1 1 Now no chastening

fo r the

present seemeth to be joyous. but
grievous: nevertheless afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righ
teousness unto them which are ex
ercised thereby.
12 Wherefore

lift up the hands

which hang down. and the feeble
knees:
13 1\n
. d make straight paths tor
your feet. . . .
------------

The Message: God's whippings
are sent in love and for ourgood.

is set down al the right hand of the

------------

throne of God.

Questions:

3

For consider him that endured

such contradiction

1. We are surrounded by a great

of sinners

cloud of

_
___
_

against himself. lest yc be wearied

2.

and faint in your minds.

3. How should we run the race that

4

Ye have not yet resisted unto

blood. striving against sin.

5

And ye have forgotten the ex

hortation which speaketh unto you

is before us?
4. To Whom should we look?
5. Where is He set down?
6. We should not despise the

as unto children. My son. despise
not thou the chastening of the Lord.
nor faint when thou art rebuked of
him:
6

_____

of the Lord.

7. Who does the Lord chasten?

8.

If God does not chasten us it is
because we are not I lis

For whom the Lord loveth he

chasteneth.

What should we lay aside?

and scourgeth every

__ .

9. What kind of paths should we
make for our feet?

son whom he receiveth.
7

If ye endure chastening. God

dealeth with you as with sons; for
what son is he whom the father
chasteneth not?
8

Bul if ye be without chastise

ment. whereof a l l are partakers.
then are ye ... not sons.
9

Furthermore we have had fa

thers of our flesh which corrected
2

Verse to Memorize
For whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth, . . .
Hebrews 12:6.

Let's

-'.

Talk.

•

•

Have you ever wondered why God
doesn't just make the devil leave you
alone so you can be happy and enjoy
your Christian life? You may wonder
why God doesn't just answer prayer
the first time you pray so you wouldn't
have to pray time after time. Prob
lems may come that seem just too
hard for you and you question why
you must go through such a difficult
place.
A man once kept the flask-shaped
cocoon of an emperor moth in his
home for nearly a year. The cocoon of
this moth is made so that the moth
must squeeze through a very tiny
opening at the top. Yet after the moth
has emerged the cocoon is still intact,
without a tear. Considering the size of
the imprisoned moth, it seems a won
der that the moth can ever squeeze
through such a small hole.
He happened to be watching when
my moth began its first efforts to
escape from its long confinement. All
morning, from time to time, he
watched it patiently striving and strug
gling to get out. But it never seemed
able to get beyond a certain point.
At last his patience was exhausted.
He decided that it was very likely that
the cocoon was drier and less elastic
than if it had been left outside all
winter as nature meant it to be. He
decided he should help the moth so
with the point of his scissors he
snipped the opening a tiny bit to
make the exit just a little easier.
Almost immediately the moth
crawled out of its cocoon dragging a
huge swollen body and little shriveled

wings. The man watched anxiously to
see the marvelous process of expan
sion when the wings would silently
and swiftly develop right before his
eyes. All the exquisite spots and mark
ings of vivid colors were there in min
iature but he waited to see these
assume their true size. He wanted to
see the moth appear in all its perfect
beauty, but it never happened!
This man's false tenderness had
been the ruin of the moth. It never
was anything but an ugly stunted
creature. Through its brieflife it could
only crawl about dragging its shriv
eled wings when it should have been
flying through the air on rainbow
wings.
The experience was a lesson to
this man. When he saw people strug
gling with sorrow . suffering 1tand dis
tress his impulse was to cut the dis
cipline short and give them immedi
ate relief. Then, remembering the
moth, he realized he was only a short
sighted man! He knew he could never
understand the strength and beauty
God was working out in these lives.
Our Father'ss love is too true to be
weak. Because He loves His children.
He chastises them so they may be
holy as He is. With this glorious end
in view, He does not stop until the
suffering has accomplished His di
vine purpose. Jesus was made per
fect through sufferings. So all the
sons of God are trained up to obedi
ence and brought to glory through
much tribulation . (Adapted from
Streams in the Desert, January 9.)
So our prayer should be, "Lord,
don't make things easier for me; just
make me stronger so I can face life's
battles and whip the enemy each
time." Then each victory will make
you stronger to face the next one!
I want to go through my battles
and struggles so my wings will be
fully developed!
-Uncle Dale

3

would love to get their hands on you.'
Dad had to leave the meeting before it
ended, so to discourage me from go
ing. he took all my things except one
change of clothes.
"I didn't want to go against my dad
or disobey God. I began fasting and
praying. It became clear that I should
go to Delhi . But I had no ticket money
nor train reservation, no bedding. no
clothes nor other traveling gear. Nei
ther could I understand or speak
Hindu. nor did I have a place to stay.
Going there did seem impossible. but
if God was sending I knew He would
make all the arrangements.
"Unknown to me there was a
couple from Delhi at the meeting.
They invited me to their home. The
couple and a friend had reservations
in the sleeping car for their three day
return trip. The morning before they
were to leave the friend decided not to
go. so they offered me his reservation.
That same day I received a letter from
a friend 500 miles away. It contained
enough money for the ticket. I was
ready to go!
"God had supplied chaperones for
the trip, a place to stay and every
thing I needed. The last few days of
the meeting many people had given
me gifts of a blanket. towels, several
dresses and other things.
"In Delhi God healed several people
and revealed to me the history of
some who came for counseling. This
news spread rapidly and people be
gan coming to the meeting. Soon we
had outgrown the building and moved
into another. The crowds grew until
we had to build a large pandal (a
temporary shelter from the sun).
"I was there when Prime Minister
Jawaharial Nehru died . Some Chris
tians took me to the airport to view his
body. That evening we went to an
other home for dinner. While coming
down their high stairway. I tripped
and fell, knocking myself out. They

say i was dead for five hours. It was
early morning before I knew whathad
happened.
"When I fell. I felt myself flying,
up, up, up until I came to a most
beautiful place. Oh. Emanuel, you
should have seen it! It was glowing
brightly but did not hurt my eyes .
There were luminous angels every
where. multitudes of people singing,
and Jesus. my blessed Jesus, more
royally splendid than I had ever imag
ined . I realized that my greatest hope
had come true. I was in Heaven!
"Imagine how you would feel.
Emanuel, to know you would have no
more troubles. no more stonings, no
beatings. nor criticism, nor hunger,
nor thirst . nor rejection of any kind. I
was happy beyond words. yet I was
shouting praises. And then Jesus
spoke to me.
"I don't remember the exact words
He said. but the message was this: He
asked, 'What about the millions on
earth who are living in darkness and
have not heard about Me and this
beautiful home?'
"'Dear Jesus: I said . 'I know there
are many. but I am so weary and this
is so wonderful. Please let me stay:
"'You can return later and stay
with Me forever,' He said kindly. 'Now
I want you to go back to earth and tell
the multitudes of My love. Tell them
of this place that I have prepared for
all those who love and serve Me. Ifyou
stay here many will die in their sins
and never come to this place.·
"Oh, Emanuel. it was so beautiful
I want everyone to go there. "
(To b e continued next week.)
·
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A New Challenge
(Continued from last week. )
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When a person dies they aren't reborn
to live another life on this earth. Oh.
no, Emanuel."

A man who spent his life preaching
the gospel to the people of India met

are in such darkness. They strive to

Jaya. Although she was just a young

live good, hoping to be born into better

girl then. he had been impressed when
he saw how God was using her. Before
he was murdered he asked Jaya to
pray for his son until she knew he was
saved. Now. after seventeen years she
met this son whose name was Emanuel.
How glad she was to learn he was now
a Christian!
"I enjoyed your sermon," Emanuel
told Jaya as she started out of the
meeting house. "Do you have time-I
mean. could we visit awhile again?"
"I have time.·· J aya answered.
"I-I really enjoyed our last visit," he
said nervously. "And I've been think
ing a lot about some things you said.
Mind if I ask a few questions?"
"No. go right ahead."
"My first question is: How did you
feel when you were in Heaven. and
Jesus told you to come back to earth?
That must have been terribly disap
pointing."
"Well, yes it was. It surely was
disappointing. I would have love.d to
have stayed. But there was something
about seeing the glories of heaven. and
my dear Jesus that filled me with a
desire to endure anything to help oth
ers to be able to someday see Him and
enjoy Heaven. Emanuel,Heaven is real.

"Yes. I believe that. But our people

circumstances in their next life. Jesus
has something so much better for them.
But. Jaya. how submissive you are.
how willing to do God's will whatever it
costs you. You have already suffered a
lot and done much for India."
"Not me,

Emanuel. Jesus has

changed hearts in India.··
"Well. yes, but you did more than
your part. Just like my daddy."
"I could never compare with your
father."
"I think you do. I think you are the
most wonderful girl in the world,"
Emanuel said.Then he put his hand to
his mouth as if he had let something
slip.
J aya lowered her head and picked
at the mat on which she was sitting.
After a long silence, Emanuel contin
ued. '1'he other thing I don't under
stand is: How did falling on a stairw�y
cause death? Did you hit your head
very hard or were you sick at the time?"
"I don't know. Maybe I was weak. I
had been fasting. Perhaps God let it
happen because He knew I needed a
boost at that time."
"Do you fast and pray a lot like my
dad did?"

Prayer
Luke 1 8: 1-8; 15- 17

1 And he spake a parable unto
them to this end. that men ought
always to pray. and not to faint;
2 Saying. There was in a city a
judge, which feared not God, neither
regarded man:
3 And there was a widow in that
city; and she came unto him, saying,
Avenge me of mine adversary.
4 And he would not for a while: but
afterward he said within himself,
Though I fear not God. nor regard
man:
5 Yet because this widow troubleth
me. I will avenge her. lest by her
continual coming she weary me.
6 And the Lord said, Hear what the
unjust judge saith.
7 And shall not God avenge his
own elect, which cry day and night
unto him, though he bear long with
them?
8 I tell you that he will avenge them
speedily. Nevertheless when the Son
of man cometh, shall he find faith on
the earth?
15 And they brought unto him also
infants, that he would touch them:
but when his disciples saw it, they
rebuked them.
-1.6 But Jesus called them unto him,
and said. Suffer little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not: for of
such is the kingdom of God.
17 Verily I say unto you. Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child shall in no wise enter
therein.
2

Matthew 6:9- 13; 7:7
9 After this manner therefore pray
ye: Our Father which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be
done in earth. as it is in heaven.
1 1 Give us this d ay our daily bread.
12 And forgive us our debts, as we
forgive our debtors.
13 And lead us not into temptation.
but deliver us from evil: For thine is
the kingdom, and the power. and the
glory, for ever. Amen.
7 Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find: knock, and it
shall be opened unto you:
The Message: You are never too
young to pray. God loves to have
little children come to Him in
prayer!
Questions:
1 . What did Jesus teach in His par

able?
2. Who did not fear God nor regard
man?
3. Who asked him to avenge her?
4. Why did the judge finally avenge
her?
5. Who did they bring to Jesus?
6. Who rebuked those who brought
them?
7. Who wanted the little children to
come?
8. How must we receive the kingdom
of God?
9. Jesus said, "Ask. and
: knock, and
seek and
_____

Verse to Memorize
Pray without ceasing.
I Thessalonians 5:17.

Let's
Talk .

•

•

The Prayer Of A Child
There was a little Chinese girl
who loved God and often talked to
Him in prayer. She lived with her
grandfather who was Mohammedan.
Whenever he would catch the little
girl praying in the name of Jesus he
would beat her.
One day the grandfather saw a
band of robbers coming towards the
cizy. He knew they were coming to
his home. He was desperate! He
knew of no way to protect himself
from these vicious men who had
invaded his home before.
Suddenly he thought of his little
granddaughter. Hadn't she said God
would answer prayer? Hurrying
home he found her. He shook her
roughly to let her know what great
danger they were in. Then he cried,
"If ever you prayed in your life. pray
now! Those robbers are coming back.
I have seen them from the city wall.
They will soon be here. You say God
answers prayer. Go into that room
and pray. Pray that they may not
come to our house!"
With that he pushed the child
into an empty room and closed the
door. All alone, the little girl, who
was about eight years old, knelt
down. Confidently she knelt to tell
God about their trouble. Her mother
was in the next room and heard her
as she poured out her heart to the
Lord.
"Heavenly Father," she said, "I
am so happy, so thankful because
my grandfather has told me to pray.

Always before he beat me or kicked
me ifl prayed and was so angry. But
now he has told me to pray. Heav
enly Father, now's Your chance.
Please show my grandfather that
You do answer prayer. Please don't
let the bandits come to our house."
And her prayer was in the name of
the Lord Jesus.
Meanwhile the soldiers entered
the city and sure enough, they
headed right for the grandfather's
house. His door was standing ope:r:t.
He knew there was no use of shut
ting it. As the bandit's leader turned
his horse's head to go into the
grandfather's courtyard the little girl
was in the house praying-"Don't let
them come to our house, Heavenly
Father. Now's Your chance. Please
show my grandfather that You an
swer prayer! "
Amazingly, the horse would not
go in. It backed and kicked; it shied
this way and that way, and nothing
would make it go in. The officer beat
it and dug his spurs into it, but all to
no purpose! Finally the bandit real
ized there must be something very
strange in the courtyard. Overcome
by fear, he told his men, "Why. this
courtyard is full of demons! We can
not see them, but the horse can. Not
one of you goes in there!" And he
turned his horse and led his men to
another part of the town.
The next day the grandfather
went to the "Mission House" where
his little granddaughter had learned
how to pray. The missionary saw
tears in his eyes when he met him .
Finally he spoke. "To think," he said,
"that all the while that little grand
daughter of mine was right, and I
was wrong. Teach me about the God
who answers prayer like that! Teach
me to pray."
-Ad apted from Ans wers to
Prayer. Reprinted from Pillar ofFire.
a

"I pray several hours every day.

how to preach. I had to pray much, so
God would speak through me. And He

When there are special needs, then I
.
fast and pray. . she answered.
"My dad used to fast and pray for

surely did. "

weeks, even months. Did you do that

have been brought out of darkness

when you were a child-preacher?"
"One time when I was only a little

because of you."

girl. I fasted (eating only one scant
meal a day) for eight months."

erently. Then she added, lhe popu

"Wow! That is a long time. Jaya,
why do people fast?"
!here are many reasons why I
fast.. Emanuel. I have a great desire to
see people saved from the blinding
darkness of satan. I fast while begging

have blinded my spiritual eyes if I had
not seen the glories of heaven."
''I'm sure glad God didn't keep you
in heaven,·· Emanuel said."But I must
go now. I hope to talk with you again
before this revival meeting is over. "

God to free them. Sometimes God's will
is not clear. Fasting seems to bring me
more into Gqd's pres�nce."

Toward the end ofthe meeting while
Jaya was seeking God about what to
do next, she thought Jesus said,

"Why would you seek more of God's
presence? It surrounds you all the
time."

"Emanuel is the man you should
marry."
''But Jesus," Jaya protested, "I love

"It is wonderful how His angels
minister to me. But I am unworthy. so
unworthy of these blessings. "

You. I just want to continue working
for You."
"You are to be the answer of his

"Yes, I know. Thousands of people

"Thanks be to God." Jaya said rev
larity and fame of this world might

"When you fasted for eight months

father's prayers. You must help

were there severe difficulties in your
life, Jaya?" he asked tenderly.

Emanuel get to glory."
"Dear Jesus, I've always tried to do

"My younger life was constant dif
ficulties. On every side I was perse

whatever You.told me, but this will be
a real challenge. How can I travel and

cuted and made fun of. Even my own

preach with a husband and maybe a

.parents didn't understand me. My

family?"

uncles and grandparents thought no

J aya began fasting and praying
just to be sure she was not confused
about what Jesus wanted her to do.

one would ever marry me and that
would disgrace the family. After I turned
twelve,they stirred up so much trouble
that -I had to pack all my things. leave
my home and go out on my own to find
a place to stay."
"That was. mean!" Emanuel said.
looking lovingly atJaya.Then he added,
"And why would anyone think you
wouldn't get married?"

"Who would want me without any

education?They thought Daddy would
have to pay a terribly high dowry to get

I
15, I was loved and greatly re

anyone to take me. But by the time
was

spected by my family and thousands of
other people. My biggest problem those
years was keeping up with all the
preaching engagements. I did not know

When she was sure of God's message,
she accepted the challenge.
(The end. )
(Editor's note: This concludes the series
of stories about Jaya. Sis. Charlotte
Huskey metJaya and received permis
sion to print her story which first ap
peared in the 1994 Beautiful Way pa
pers.)
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Holy Ann
The Irish Saint
This will begin a series of stories
about Ann Preston, an ignorant Irish
woman who could neither read nor
write. But she did know how to pray.
She received many miraculous an
swers to her prayers.
Ann knew God as her "Father" and
when she talked with Him in prayer
she askedfor definite, specific things.
She asked for waterfrom an entirely
dry well. The next morning she picked
up her buckets, went coriftdently to the

well and came back with buckets full
of clear sparkling water!
Reading about this and other an
swers to Ann's prayers will prove that
God honors prayer offered from a life
fully dedicated to Him. Ann relied on
Godfor everything and He neverJailed
her. May we each be challenged by her
example to know Godfor ourselves. He
is longing "to show himself s trong in
the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him. " (II Chronicles

16:9.)

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • •••••••••

Ann was born into a poor Irish
family in the early 1 9th century. Her
home was one of those typical hish
shanties with its thatched roof. She
was not blessed with godly parents to
teach her about God and His great
love for her. Neither her father nor
mother made any attempt to serve

Part 5
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Him. so Ann had no training in reli
gious matters.
Ann's education began and ended
in little more than a week. During that
time the teacher tried to teach her the
first letters of the alphabet but with
out success-she just couldn't seerri
to learn them. Finally. after many
vain attempts . the teacher's patience
was exhausted to the point of despair.
Tapping her on the head he said,
"Poor Ann! She can never learn any
thing." And with this she was sent
home in disgrace.
But Ann was not lazy. She went to
live with a family where she worked as
a housemaid. She did not want to be
a burden to her poor parents-she
would earn her own food . On this job
she worked hard all week long caring
for the family. Then, on Sundays. she
had to herd the cows so her master
could attend church.
About this time a woman became
interested in Ann. She decided to do
what she could to teach her about
God. First she decided to teach her
the Lord's Prayer. bu t she was shocked
at her ignorance. She would say to
Ann, "Now. repeat it after me, 'Our
Father which art in heaven.'" Ann at
once followed in parrot-like fashion.
"Now, repeat it after me, Our Father
which art in heaven. " Time and again
this friend tried to impress the. words
on Ann' s memory but without any

So Baruch read it in their ears.
1 6 Now it came to pass, when they
had heard aU the words. they were
afraid . . . and said unto Baruch, We
will surely tell the king of all these
words.
2 1 So the king sentJehudi to fetch
the roll: . . . And Jehudi read it in the
ears of the king . . . .

The Bible Lives On

22

Jeremiah 36:1-2;
. . . This

word

came

u n to

Take thee a roll of a book. and

write therein all the words that I
have spol<t·n

unto

thee

ag ainst

Israe l . . . .
4

king s a t

in

the

23 1\.nd it carne to pass. that when

Jeremiah from the LORD. saying.
2

the

on the hearth burning before him.

4-7; 10-16; 21-23
1

N ow

winterhouse . . . and there was a fire

Jehudi had read three or four leaves,
he cut it with the penknife. and cast
it into the fire Umt was on the hearth.
until all the roll was consumed i n
the fire that was on t h e hearth.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Then

c a l le d

The Message: We have the privi-

l3 < ruch wrotc . . . all

lege of having a Bible because

J e re m i a h

Baruch . . . a n d

the words ofthe LORD . . . . upon a roll

men were willing to give their

of a boo�.

lives to preserve it!

5

And

.J eremi a h

(' O m m a n cl e d

Baruch. saying . . . .
6

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Questions:

. . . Read i n th<· roll . . . . i n the cars

1. Who did the word of the Lord

of the people in the LORD'S house
7

come to?

2.

upon the fasti·1g clay: . . .
I t ma) be they will present their

supplication before tlw LORD. ancl
\\'ill return every

one

What did the Lord tell him to do
with the words He gave him?

3. Who actually wrote the words?

from his evil

4. \VII} did Jcrcmiahwantthe words

1 0 Then read Baruch . . . i:l the cars

5. What did the princes ask Baruch

way: . . .

of the Lord read to the people?

of all the people.
11

to do?

When Michaiah . . hl'arcl out of

6. When they heard the words they

the book all the words ol the LORD .
12

Then he went do , n into the

ldng·s

house . . . . a n d .

lo.

all

the

princes sat there . . . .
13

in the ears of the people.
Therefore

s e n t . . . u n to
Take . . . the

all

the

Baruch.
roll . . . and

princes
saying.

come.

So

Baruch . . . came unto them.
And they said u n t o him. Sit

down now. and read it in our ears.
2

8.

\Vhat did the king do after three
or fou r pages were read?

them all the words that he had

15

_
_
_

Then Michaiah declared unto

heard. when Baruch read tile hook
14

were

7. Where \vas the king sitting?

Verse to Memorize
All scripture is given by inspi
ration of God, and is profit
able for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction
in righteousness . . . .
II Timothy 3 : 16.

could understand the Word of God for
themselves. He sent spies to arrest
'l)rndale. After spending over a year in

Let's

prison he was hung and his body
burned on October 6, 1 536. But this
did not stop translators. It just stirred
them on to greater efforts.

Talk

Adoniram Judson, a missionary to
0

Burma, translated the NewTestament

Your Bible is the most precious
Book you own. Maybe it is not the
most expensive one in dollars and
cents, but it has lived on in spite of evil
men's desire to destroy i t .
In our lesson God told Jeremiah to
write down His words warning Israel
that they would b e punished if they
did not confess their sins and turn
from their wicked ways.
The peop le and the princes gl adly
listened to God's message. But wh e n
words were read to t h e kin g he became
angry. Taking his knife , h e cut the roll
into small pieces and threw them in to

the fire un til the whole roll w a s b u rned
up.
However. this did not d e s troy th e
words of God . God re pea te d H is mes
sage to Jeremi ah so t h ey could be
recorded agai n .

Many years later. W i l l iam Tyndale
rea l ized

that

the

co m m o n p e o p l e

n ee de d t o be abl e to re a d t h e S c ri p 
tures for themselves. O ne day a fellow

into Burmese. Before he could have it
printed he was thrown into prison .
His wife buried t h e precious trans
l ation for awh i l e . but she knew i t could
not remain there safely. She made a
pillow fro m a rol l of cotton and pl aced
the translation i nside of it. The guards
permitted her to give the pillow to her
husband to sleep on. For seven months
he s l ep t o n this ha rd p i l l ow .
When J udson was taken to an 
other prison t h e keeper threw the p i l 
l o w away . A n ative C hristian s a w i t
a n d took it home a s a k e ep sake . Later
the New Testame n t translation wa s

found safely preserved and c omp le te .
God had worked a miracl e to preserve
this por t i o n of His Word .

A y ou n g man wen t to Nc'v York

City to find a j o b . He went from place
to place without success u ntil he fi
nally went to a place and applied fo r

a

position as a cle rk. At first he was told
that there was n o opening. But as he
was looking for some letters a Book fel l

student expressed t h e a t t i tude of most

to the floor. Th e you ng man qu i ck ly

people of that time when h e said . "The

p icked i t up and wiped off the covers

Bible is no t necessary. All t h e people

carefully .
"What B o o k is that?" the manager

need is the word of the pope ! "
Passionate ly

Tyn d a l e

s h o u t ed .

"

I

i nqui red .

d efy the pope and all his laws . a n d if

"It is a B i b l e . sir . ..

Go d spares me, I will one cl ay make the

"\Vhat do you plan to do \Vi th it i n

boy that ploughs i n England to know
more of the Scriptures than the pope
does!"
It was no t an idle boast. Tyndale
went righ t to work to make an Engl i s h

Bible that all the people could read.

this big city?"

"Read i t . sir. l promised my mother
I would read it every day . "
The m a n w a s impressed and h ire d
him.

-Selected

Don ' t let your Bible stay under a

Some people thought i t was evil to put

pile of other books or lie around

the Bible i n terms the common man

read. In order to let it guide your l ife.

could understand . The pope knew h is

y o u must read the Bible carejLLlly every

power would be broken if the people

day.

un

-Sis. Nelda SarTell

3

success. It seemed she just could not
learn the words! The good frtend fi
nally gave up in despair.
Ann worked in this home for four
years. Then God opened a job for her
with a Chrtstian woman named Mrs.
McKay who witnessed to everyone
who came into her home. She always
had family prayer and Ann was in
vited tojoin them in worship. This was
a new experience for Ann! Her dull
mind comprehended very little ofwhat
was being said because she was to
tally ignorant about religious mat
ters. When she was asked to bring the
New Testament she went and brought
back a newspaper. The Bible had never
been used in any home that Ann had
ever lived in so naturally she didn't
know what it was.
Mrs. McKay was very anxious to
win Ann to the Lord, but she used
wisdom in dealing with her. For some
time she said nothing to Ann about
attending church with her. She finally
ventured to invite her to come to a
meeting. After

a

little pressure, Ann

agreed to go.
It was all

so

new to Ann! She

looked on in amazement as she saw
some weeping and others praising
God. Then she decided these people
had to bejust putting on . She watched
to see whether the crying was real. or
whether they were wetting their faces.
She hardly knew what to think of all
this!
After dinner that day the mistress
rang the bell. Obediently Ann came
into the parlor to see what she wanted.
She was surprised when Mrs. McKay
invited her to sit down. Then Mrs.
McKay asked, "Wel l. Ann. how didyou
like the meeting?" Ann tried to evade
the question. Finally she answered, "I
don't know," although if she dared
she would have told Mrs. McKay that
she thought they were all just putting
on.

"Well," said Mrs. McKay, "won't
you go again?"
Ann replied stubbornly, "I don't
think so."
Mrs. McKay would not let her off
so easily. She asked why she didn't
want to go again. Finally Ann told her
that she felt utterly out of place in the
meeting because she had nothing to
say. While others were speaking and
praying and weeping all she could do
was sit and look on.
Mrs. McKay tried to help her. She
suggested that she had plenty to say
because she had many reasons to
praise God . "Who gives you food to eat
and clothes to wear?" Mrs. McKay
prompted .
Ann wanted to blurt out. "I guess
I work hard enough for them!" but she
kept her thoughts to herself.
Mrs. McKay got very little satisfac
tion that day. but she did not give up.
The next Sunday she persuaded Ann
to go and hear a Mr. Armstrong
Halliday preach. The meeting was held
in a private home. On this notable
Sunday the parlor was crowded. Ann
was very glad to find space in another
room where the minister could not see
her.
Out of the entire sermon Ann re
membered nothing that was said ex
cept for the text which the minister
read. It was not one that would strtke
the average sinner. The words were,
"Thou, when thou prayest, enter into
thy closet, and when thou hast shut
the door pray to thy Father who seeth
in secret, and thy Father who seeth in
secret shall reward thee openly."
(To be continued next week.)
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The Great Change
(Continued from last week.)
Ann Preston was an ignorant Irish
girl. She had never learned to read
and knew nothing at all about God or
His word, the Bible. Ann worked hard
as a housemaid to earn her living.
Her employer, Mrs. McKay, a devout
Christian invited Ann to attend
church with her. Of all the minister
said, nothing struck Ann's mind ex
cept the text he used, "But thou,
when thou prayest, enter into thy
closet, and when thou hast shut thy
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up and answered, "I don't know,
ma'am." B ut just then she seemed to
have a sudden revelation of her
trouble. and she added. ''Oh, yes, I
do. I see all the sins that ever I did
from the time I was five years old all
written on the chair in front of me,
every one." And then, as she looked
down, she cri�d out. "Oh. ma'am,
worse than all, I see hell open ready
to swallow me." Then, like the sinner
Jesus told about. she began to hit
her chest in agony. Without knowing
that she was repeating Scripture.
she cried out. "God be merciful to me.

door, pray to thy Father which is in

a sinner. " Once more she became

secret; and thy Father which seeth in

desperate, as she cried over and over

secret shall reward thee openly."

again for mercy.

Matthew 6:6.
Between eight and nine o'clock
that evening after the day's work was

Mrs. McKay tried to hush heL"·up.

saying. "Don't let my husband hear
you . " She suggested that Ann should

and

finished, Ann made her way up to the

go to her own room and pray,

attic. It was just a bare room. The
only furniture there was a large

said, "I will go to mine and pray for
you."

wooden chair. Ann hardly knew why

But Ann was too much in earnest

she did it. but she voluntarily knelt

for this. She said. "I don't care. ma'am..

for the first time in her life and began

if all the world hears me: I must cry

to cry out without any idea of what

for mercy."

was the matter. She lost all control of

After a little while she did go to

herself, and her mistress heard the

her room. but conviction did not leave

noise down three flights of stairs.

She continued to pray until twelve

Turning to her daughter she said,
Ann is taking the minister's advice! "

o'clock. when she jumped up

said, "Is there no mercy. Lord .. forr

After a while she went u p an d asked
Ann what was the matter. Ann looked

heart was assured that God had heard1

..

and

me?" But as she said the words her.

7

I have fought a good fight. I have

finished my course. I have kept the
faith:

8

Henceforth there is laid up for me

a crown of righteousness. which the
Lord, the righteous judge. shall give
me at that day: and not to me only.
but unto all them also that love his
appearing.

Finish The Race
I Corinthians 9:24-27
24 Know yc not that they which run
i n a race run all. but one receiveth the
prize? So run. that ye may obtain.

25 And every man that striveth for

Hebrews 1 2 : 1
1

Wherefore seeing w e also are com

passed about with so great a cloud of
witnesses.

let us lay aside every

weight. and the sin which doth so
easily beset us. and let us run with
patience the race that is set before

the mastery is temperate in all things.

us . . . .

Now they do it to obtain a corruptible

The Messa"e: I want to finish my
race with victoryand hear God say.
"Well done! "

crown: but v.1e an incorruptible.

26 I therefore so run. not as uncer
tainly: so fight I. not as one that
beateth the air:

27 But I keep under my body. and
bring it into subjection: lest that by
any means. when I have preached to
others. I myself should be a castaway.

II Timothy 4:1-8
1

I charge thee therefore before God.

and the Lord Jesus Christ. who shall
judge the quick and the dead at his
appearing and his kingdom:

2

Preach the word: be instant in

season. out of season: reprove. re
buke, exhort with all longsuffering
and doctrine.
3

For the lime will come when they

will not endure sound doctrine; but
after their own lusts shall they heap
to themselves teachers. having itch
ing ears:

4

Questions:
l . How many win the prize for first
place in a race?
2. Every man that strives to win i s
____

in all things.

3. What did Paul bring under subjec
tion?
4. Paul charged Timothy to

_
_
_

the word.
5. He said the lime would come when
they would not endure sound
6. What would they turn to after they
turned from the truth?
7. Paul to!d Timothy to do the work of
an

_
_
__

8. What kind of crown was laid up for
Paul since he had finished his
course?
9. Who else will get this crown?

And they shall turn away their

ears from the truth. and shall be
turned unto fables.
5

endure afflictions. do the work of an
evangelist. make fu l l proof oflhy min
istry.
6

For I am now ready to be offered.

and the lime of my departure is at
hand.

2

Verse to Memorize

But watch thou in all thmgs.

I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I
have kept the faith:
II Timothy 4:7.

was very bitter. The Emperor himself
decreed the punishment of forty of
the men who had refused to bow
down to his image.

Let's
Talk �

•

•

It was October the 2Q•h at 7 p.m.
in Mexico City. Most ofthe spectators
had already left. The last of the Olym
pic runners were stumbling across
the fmish line. Then they heard the

wail of sirens. As all eyes turned
toward the gate a lone runner from
Tasmania staggered into the Sta
dium. He was the last contestant to
fmish the 26 mile race. He had been
injured in a bad fall and blood was
oozing through his crude bandage.
Everyone rose and applauded as he
hobbled across the finish line.
Someone asked him why he had
not quit when he was injured. He
replied simply, "My country sent me
here, not just to start the race, but to
finish it."
I have been to the Monark camp
meeting and seen many get saved.
They have such a gloiious testimony.
It seems they are off to a good start
and determined to make it through
to heaven.
But how about when they go home
and it is time for prayer meeting, will
they still be on fire for God? The devil
will do all he can to hinder them. It
may seem too cold outside or he may
.' tell them that they don't feel too good
anyhow. That's when the running
seems to get hard.
' . But consider what others have
. gone through. When Paul said, "I am
now ready to be offered , " he knew
that he would soon pay with his life.
. Not long after this his head was cut
off because he stood faithful to God.
_

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The persecution ofthe Christians
durtng the reign of Marcus Aurelius

"Stiip to the skin!" he commanded.
They did so.
"Now, go and stand on that frozen
lake," he commanded, "until you are
prepared to abandon your Nazarene
God!"
And forty naked men marched
out into that howling storm on a
winter's night. As they took their
places on the ice they lifted up their
voices and sang: "Christ, forty wres
tlers have come out to wrestle for
Thee: to win for Thee the victory: to
win from Thee the crown."
After a while those standing by
and watching noticed a disturbance
among the men. One man had edged
away, broken into a run, entered the
temple and prostrated himself before
the image of the Emperor.
The Captain of the Guard, who
had witnessed the bravery ofthe men
and whose heart had been touched
by their teaching, tore off his helmet,
threw down his spear, and disrobing
himself, took up the cry as he took
the place of the man who had weak

ened.
The compensation was not slow
in coming, for as the dawn broke
there were forty corpses on the ice.
At least a thousand of God's saints
served as living torches to illuminate
the darkness of Nero's gardens,
wrapped in garments steeped in pitch.
"Everyfmger was a candle. "
October 1 0 , Springs in the Valley
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

There is a crown for every one of
us and a great reward. To gain it we
must be faithful to the end. It may get
where you can no longer run. But if
you can't run, walk! And if you can't
walk get down and crawl! We must
finish the race and win the crown.
Heaven will be worth it all!
-Uncle Dale

her cry. For the rest of her life she

mistress , Ann asked her to read it to

would tell how, as she looked up she

her. Years later Ann could not re

saw the Savior on the cruel cross.

member anything her sister said in

Somehow God revealed to her right

the letter except one statement. She

then that His blood atoned for her

had written, "I am sure you have

sins. "I felt something burning in my

good news to tell me, Ann I know by

heart," Ann said later. ''I couldn't
wait for the time to come that I could
go home and tell my father and mother
what the Lord had done for mel "
She went over t o the table and
picked up a Testament which the
young ladies used. Then she prayed
her first simple prayer as a child of
God.

"0 Lord, " she said, "You that

have taken away this awful burden.
intolerable to bear. couldn't you en
able me to read one of these little
things?" As she prayed she put her
finger on the verse which says, "Who
soever drinketh of this water shall
thirst again, but whosoever drinketh
of the water that I shall give shall
never thirst. "
In answer to this simple prayer
God enabled Ann to read for the first
time in her life! She did not get the
whole verse, but this was the begin
ning of God's mercy in opening up
His word to this ignorant Irish girl.
The next day Ann managed to get
home to tell her father and mother of

.

the answer that I have got in prayer."
When the letter was written two
days before, Ann had no thought of
giving her heart to God. But by the
time the letter reached her she had
undergone the great change-she was
now a child of God! This is a good
example of the wonderful power of
prayer!
In her early Christian experience
Ann was greatly affected by her feel
ings and whatever circumstances she
found herself in. Of course she was
not well acquainted with the Word of
God and the only spiritual help she
received was at the meetings where
she listened to the experiences of
others. This was a help to her, but it
could not take the place of thorough
instruction in the truth.
For instance. one evening she
cleared the ashes from the frreplace.
Instead of leaving them by the grate
until the morning as she usually did,
she took them out and set the box on

her newfound joy. O n the way the

a brick floor. In the morning the box

devil began to talk to her. "You don't

and part of the lid had burned up. At

feel the burning in your heart now,"

once Ann decided that this was evi

he sneered. "You had better not say

dence that she was saved and that

anything about it till you are sure. "
But Ann knew what God had done

God cared for her because if she had

for her. Joyfully she told her parents

the house would have been burned

all that had happened. She was dis- 1

down!

not taken the box out that evening

appointed when they did not share

(To be continued next week.)

her joy. Their only response was.
"Oh, you are like your old grandfa
ther; you are going out of your head!"
That very day Ann received a let
ter from her older sister Mary. who
worked in another town. It was as if
the Lord timed it to encourage His
new child. Taking the letter to her
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anywhere . sir. where I can be free to
serve the Lord . ..

Stumbling Upwards
(Continued from last week.)

So he took h e r to a neighboring
town and introduced her to the family

A great change came in Ann

of Dr. Reid. She had no way of know
ing it then but she would spend many

Preston's life after she prayed through
and God forgave her sins. She · had

eventful years working for them. Ann

much to learn about God's will for her

was pleased when Dr. Reid agreed to

life but she was eager to learn. One

pay her the generous wage of two

evening she set a box of hot ashes on

dollars a month!

a brick floor. Customarily she would

In her own quaint way. Ann used
to say. !he minister married me to

have left them on a wooden floor until
the morning. The next morning she

Mrs. Reid." for he made Mrs. Reid

saw that the box and part of the lid

promise that she would keep Ann as

had burned up. If she had not set the

long as she would stay . and made
Ann promise that she would stay as

box on the brick floor the house would
have been burned down! At once Ann
took this as evidence that she was
saved and that God cared for her.
There were evidently two ways of
looking at the same thing. When her
boss. Mr. McKay. heard about the
incident he immediately fired her. To
him this was evidence that she was
unsafe to have working in his home
and that she was not to be trusted !
Not long after this. Mr. Halliday.
the minister who preached the ser
mon that caused Ann to tum to the
Lord. came to see her. Evidently he
had watched her and saw she was a
good worker. He told her that one of
the best homes in his circuit needed
a girl. and if she was ready to go he
would introduce her to the family.
At once Ann replied. "I Will go

Part 7 Feb. 15, 2004

long as she would keep her. Many
times Ann became dissatisfied and
sorely tried with the difficulties of her
job. She would pack her little bundle
ready to leav.e. but when she remembered her promise she knew she must
stay with this family.
One time Ann remembered get
ting so terribly tried that she decided
she would commit suicide! She chose

··

a strange way ofgoing about this. Her
master. Dr. Reid . had bought a very
vicious cow. and scarcely anyone
dared to go near it. It was always
necessary for the man who tended it
to accompany Ann while she milked.
They kept it about a mile out of town.
So Ann decided that she would slip off
and do the milking without anyone to
protect her. She expected that the

But What If You Fail?
Mark 14:29-3 1 ; 54; 66-72

29 But Peter said unto him, Al
though all shall be offe11ded , ye,t will
not I.
30 And Jesus saith unto him, Ver
ily I say unto thee, That this day,
even in this night. before the cock
crow twice. thou shalt deny me
thrice.
31 But �e spake the more vehe
mently. If I should die with thee, I
will not deny thee in.any wise. Like
wise also said they all. .
54 And Peter followed him afar off.
even into the palace of the high
priest: and he sat with the'servants.
.and warmed himself at the frre.
:as .And as Peter was beneath in the
:p�. there cometh one of the maids
of the high priest:
67 And when she saw Peter·watm.
ing himself, she looked upon him,
�d said, And thou also wast with
. Jesu� of Nazareth.
.
68 But .he' denied, sayi ng. I kno:w
not, neither understand I what Uwu
s�t. And he went out into . the
porch; and the cod� crew ..
69 And a maid saw him again, and
began to say to them that stood by,
This is one of them.
70 And he denied . it again. And a
:little after. they that stood by said
.again to Peter, Surely thou art one of
them: for thou art a ·Galilaean, and
thy speech agreeth thereto.
71 But he began to curse and to
-swear. saying. I know not this man
·Of whom ye speak.
·

2

72 And the second time the cock
'
crew : ADd Peter called to mind the
word·th·�t Jesus said unto him. Be
fore the cock crow twice. thou shalt
deny me thrice. And when he th9ught
thereon, he wept.
Luke 22:60.:.62
60 And Peter said; Man. I Iillow not
what thou sayest. And limned lately'
while he yet spake, the cock crew.
61 And the Lord turrled:�andlooked
upon. Peter. And ·Peter remembered
the word of the Lord , how he had
said tinto him, Before the cock crow,
thou 'shalt deny me thrice·: · ·
62 And Peter went out. •and ·wept
bitterly
�
·

The Message: If at first I don't

succeed-With ·ood·s help I will
try again!

·

Q�estions:

1 . · Who said he would never be offended at Jesus?
2. What did.Jesus say he woul9 do.
befor� the. cock crowed twice?
3! Who fqllowed Jesus afar off? . ·
4. With whom did he sit to warm
-himself?
.
5. Who accused Peter of being with
. Jesus?
6 . What did: the second maid sayrto
those ·standing around?.
7. What did Peter do when they said
they could tell by his spe�ch he
was a Galilean?
8. Wholumed and looked at Peter?
9 . What did he do when he remem-·
bered that Jesus said he would
betray Him?
·

!

Verse to Memorize
If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousn�ss.
I John 1:9.

Let 's
Talk .

•

•

What should you do if you get
saved and seem to be dotngwell; then
all of a sudden something happens
and you fail? too many just give up.
What if you did this w�en yo:u were
·
learning to walk?
.
Through our failures we learn
what not �o do. I(we have done\vrong
we ask forgiveness and make restitutio� ifnecessary. Then we. get up and
go ?ri�a much wiser per�on! .
. '
.

.

.

.• .

. .

..!\. Personal Testimony.

In one 0f niy elementary classes.
we· had taken a test and many students had failed it, including me. We
were to study the test and take it
again the next day. For some reasori�
I .didn't ·study like I. should have and
testtime came� n was a semester test
and the . grade was important . and
would definitely affect my report catd.
I . was .tempted- inr advance. and;
j�st in <:ase · l couldn't remember. the
an�wers ; I put th� old .test under my
desk in the storage .comP.artment . . 1
kl}�w it; would be �ong to cheat. I .
haq learned that iFl worship at home
and in �day school. but I also
�ew...m.y ..parents ...wouldn't .be very
Qappy, with a lqw .report card grade . .;
�miDd went blank as the tests werd
1\anded out and I couldn't remember :
�y of th� an5wers. I knew the ap- �
$vers were all availabie. but I knew �
t}lat it-would be cheating.
Finally. as the testing time was
alniost : over. r· sneaked a peek� It :
seemed so easy and in a short time I
had all of the answers and was ready
to tum my paper in. I was struggling

·

in my heart with .light and wrong. It
was such an important grade.
I made 1 00°/o on that test. but the
good grade didn't feel good at all.
Soon afterwards, Bro. Mart Samons
was holding a revival in Loranger. At
altar call time they sang the . song,
·"Eternity." I headed for the altar.
As I prayed and asked the Lord to
forgive me, I knew what I had to do.
The next day I went to my teacher.
who.was a very stem man. and trenr
bling and in tears confessed what. I
had done and asked his forgiveness.
He was surprised and said he would
check.to see if it changed my overall
grade. . .
Even 'if I had made a failing se·
mester grade. I · felt so light arid free
again in my soul. I was never tempted
agatn:to cheat. By the way. he left the
good grade.
Many times whenwe fmally make
our restitutions. the tOrd works on
the · other side iand makes the end
results tum out much better than we
. '
expected.
After I gave in to cheating on the
test, the devilreminded me that all
my classmates. and even that' stemi
teacher knewl was a ChrisUan ancl
confessing �uch an aCt would · be a
reproach. That thought coupled \yith
�e fact my semester grade was in the
: balanc e could have · kept me from ·
'
: '
making that restitution.
I shudder to think of what that
· could have· cost me. My:' most ·valu�·
able possession as ·a child and for
sure as an adult has b�eil teelirig:
. peace with God in my heart. I co�d
have sacrificed that her�and more"'
fearfully-for eternity. .
.
Oh children. rests� temptations,
: but ifyou do stumble. get up. go back
arid straighten it out with wq.oever
was involved . and God will forgive as
though it was never. done. Eternity
hinges on our honesty with God and
our fellowman.
-5is. Irma Sallee
·

·

· · ·

·

i

·

·

·
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cow would do the rest! But to her
astonishment, the savage brute stood
perfectly quiet while she milked her.
Ann started home uninjured with her
pail of milk.
Meanwhile Mrs. Reid had discov
ered her absence and given the alarm.
She was surprised when she saw Ann
coming toward the house canying
the milk. When asked who held the
cow she simply answered, .. Nobody."
The event encouraged Ann in the
thou·ght that God really cared for her.
The next morning she faced her chores
with fresh courage. When they told
her to go and milk that day she re
fused to go alone.
After Ann had worked for Dr. Reid
and his family for about five years, he
decided to move to Canada. He at
once began to collect all his back
debts. There were no banks in those
d ays so he had to keep all the money
in the house. Ann was very nervous
about being left alone since many
people knew this.
Dr. and Mrs. Reid were away one
night attending the watch-night ser
vice at the coming in of the New Year.
Ann was left alone with the baby. To
get to the house anyone would have
to come through two large gates. One
of these was iron and the other was
made of very heavy wood . These gates
were always kept locked. The back
yard was surrounded by a very high
stone wall so the house was well
protected.
.
At midnight Ann heard the iron
gate shake. This was Dr. Reid's usual
signal that he was home. She was
just about to go out and unlock the
gate when she remembered that the
service could not possibly be over,
and so she sat still. In a few minutes
she heard the noise again and she
saw a man climb over the iron gate!
Then, climbing a stack of turf. he
managed to get over into the garden.

This is where the potatoes were kept.
The man filled his sack full of them
before disappearing again into the
darkness.
Ann was relieved when her mas
ter and his wife carne home. She told
them all that had happened and how
scared she was but Mrs. Reid made
light of her fears. In spite of this, Ann
insisted that this was a warning. Dr.
Reid was so impressed that he at once
had the windows fiXed with iron bars.
and a large iron bolt put on the back
door leading into the yard.
It was just two weeks after this
that the doctor was away out in the
country attending a patient. Mrs. Reid
and Ann were sitting up waiting for
him to come home. Then Ann heard
the gate rattle. Since this was Dr.
Reid's usual signal she was just about
to go out with the key. Suddenly she
felt restraine�. She told Mrs. Reid, "0
ma'am that is the very same noise I
heard two weeks ago!"
Her mistress asked, .. Is the kitchen
door locked?"
Ann replied, "No." and with that
she turned the key and pushed the
long iron bolt across the door. She
had hardly taken her hands off when
the latch was lifted by someone out
side! Finding the door locked, the
intruder evidently thought it would
be a simple matter to just burst the
lock off. So stepping back he threw
his full weight against the door. But.
thanks to the large bolt Dr. Reid had
just installed. the door did not budge.
(To be continued next week.)
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The first place where she called
the man would not come so she went
(Continued from last week.)
on to the army barracks. There she
It was late at night and Ann and found only one soldier. He was on
her mistress were waiting for Dr. Reid duty so he could not leave. Finally she
to come home. Ann heard a noise that knocked on the door of a home where
sounded like the doctor's signal · to they had not yet gone to bed. A big,
open the gate. She started out to burly fellow came out. When he heard
unlock the gate when . she became her predicament he agreed to go with
afraid. Instead she told her mistress her. He grabbed his revolver and hur
that it was the same noise she heard ried toward Dr. Reid's house following
when the robber came two weeks be Ann.
fore.
They got to the house just in time
Now Mrs. Reid was frightened. She to meet Dr. Reid coming home. When
asked if the kitchen door was locked Dr. Reid gave his usual signal to open
and it wasn't. Ann had scarcely turned the gate the robber jumped over the
the lock and bolted the door when she wall. thinking · the doctor was alone.
saw that someone was trying to open He was surprised to find there were
the door!
two men outside the gate instead of
Finding the door locked, the in one. He quickly turned and ran into
truder evidently thought it would be a the darkness but not before the qoc
simple matter to just burst the lock tor recognized him as a man he had
off. So stepping back he threw his full occasionally hired to do odd jobs
weight against the door. But, thanks around the house.
to the large bolt Dr. Reid had just
In May all the preparations had
installed, the door did not budge.
been made. The family would soon be
The intruder was so determined to sailing for their new home in Canada.
break in he tried again and again.
Mrs. Reid asked Ann if she would go
The two women inside naturally along with them. She answered sim
were tenifiedl Ann began to pray, but · ply, "Yes, for I can't break my promise
Mrs. Reid decided that she should go to Mr. Halliday. "
and call · for help. Ann was afraid to
So Ann went home to tell her par
venture out at the front door, but ents goodbye. Her father loved her so
when it came to a choice of doing that much his first response was. "Ann, I
·
or staying there alone, she decided can't let you go." But Ann insisted
that �he would run for help.
that she must, as she had already

The Long Journey

by false accusation, I restore him
fourfold.

9 And Jesus said unto him, This

day is salvation come to this house,

forsomuch as he also is a son of

Abraham.

10 For the Son of man is cqme to

seek and to save that which was

lost.

Keeping A Good
Conscience

Acts 24: 16
1.6 And herein do I exercise myself,

to have always a conscience void of

offence toward God, and toward men.

Exodus 22: 1-3

1

D Corinthians 1 : 12
12 For our rej oicing is this, the

If a man shall steal an ox, or a

sheep, and kill it, or sell it; he shall

testimony of our conscience . . .

restore five oxen for an ox, and four

Hebrews 1 3: 1 8
18 Pray for u s : for w e trust w e have

sheep for a sheep.

2
3

If a thief be found . . .

a good conscience, in all things will

. . He should make full restitu-

ing to live honestly.

.

tion . . .

The Message: When Jesus comes

Luke 19: 1-10

1

And Jesus entered and passed

2

And, behold, there was a man

into our heart He helps us make

all our wrongs right so we can
always have a good clear con

through Jericho.

science before God.
Questions:

named Zacchaeus, which was the

1 . Who was chief among the

chief among the publicans, and he

publicans?

was rich.

3

2. Who did he want so see?
3. Why did he climb the tree?
4. What did Jesus tell him to do?

And he sought to see Jesus who

he was; and could not for the press,
because he was little of stature.

4

And he ran before, and climbed

·

place, he looked up. and saw him,

haste, and come down: for to day I

must abide at thy house.

6

And he made haste, and came

down, and received him j oyfully.

And when they saw it, they all
munnured, saying, That he was gone

7

to be guest with a man that is a

sinner�

8

And Zacchaeus stood, and said

unto the Lord; Behold, Lord , the half

of my goods I give to the poor; and if

I have taken any thing from any man

2

the people murmur?

his · possessions to?

for he was to pass that way.

and said unto him, Zacchaeus, make

5. Why did

6. Who was he willing to give half of

up in:to a sycamore tree to see him:

5 And when Jesus came to the

·

·

7. If he pad cheated anyone, how

much was he willing to restore?

8. What came to his house th_at day?
9 . What did the Son of man
. come to
.
do for the lost?

Verse to Memorize
And herein do I exercise my
self, to have always a consci
ence void of offence toward
God, and toward men.
Acts 24: 16.

PERSONAL TESTDWONY
When I was in the sixth grade, two
other girls and I were asked to clean
the teachers' lounge. While doing our
job, one of the girls found a box of
sugar cubes, ate one, and ex�laimed
how delicious theywere. We all helped
•
•
ourselves to a couple cubes. and as I
was
heading for the third one, I felt a
M ore than anything else
prick
in my heart and said, 'These
Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus but
cubes
don�t belong to us. Do you
he was so short he could not see over
the crowd. Although he was a gov think we're stealing them?"
My friends assured me that we
ernment official, Zacchaeus forgot
were not stealing and reminded me
his embarrassment. Running ahead
that we weren•t paid for all the work
of the crowd he quickly climbed into
we were doing and a few sugar cubes
a tree.
were cheap wages. That made sense
When Jesus passed by the tree,
to me. So. I ate the third one but
He looked up and saw Zacchaeus.
somehow I couldn't feel right eating
What Jesus did next shocked every
any more.
one. He told him to hurry down out
Throughout my school years I
of the tree because He would spend
thought ofthose cubes and reasoned
the day at his house. Some who
with myself why I didn't owe restitu
heard Jesus' words were upset. Tax
tion for them. Finally, years later,
collectors were not respected people.
while I was asking the Lord if there
The Jews thought it was shameful
was anything in my life displeasing to
for Jesus to spend time with a sin
Him, wouldn't you know, here came
ner!
those three sugar cubes!
But Zacchaeus repented of tak
I was embarrassed because I knew
ing unfairly from others. He not only that would seem like a ridiculous
vowed to give away half his wealth, restitution to many people, but my
but to repay anyone he had cheated. heart was so troubled that I wrote a
He believed on Jesus and was saved. letter to the p:QriCipal of my school,
Zacchaeus was truly a changed man apologized , and sent plenty money to
after he -met Jesus.
pay for them. From the moment I
Jesus told Zacchaeus, 'This day dropped that letter in the mail, that
is salvation come to this house." So nagging guilt was gone, nev�J;" to re
not only was Zacchaeus himself turn again .
blessed, 7but "'his entire h"ousehold .
That experience in the sixth grade
With him. It is when Christ is re- � ·caused me,to always be very careful
ceived as a personal Savior that sal to not take things that weren't mine.
_yation comes to the soul. Zacchaeus I knew if God cared about.three sugar
had received Jesus, not merely as a cubes, He certainly would not over
passing guest in his home, but as the look larger temptations.
One to live and rule in his heart.
I thank God that I was taught
WhenJesus comes into our heart about honesty and restitutions as a
there will be a great change. Like child. It has saved me from so many
Zacchaeus we will gladly repay any more temptations and regrets. God
thingwe have stolen and ask forgive cares about even the smallest details
ness of anyone we have wronged.
of our life!
---5is. Irma Sallee

Let 's

Talk .

·

�

plenty of opportunity for unusual an
promised. Besides that she told him
noyances. She had to cook on the
they had already bought her ticket.
AnP. stayed at hom� ·all n.ight and ship's ranges, and when her back was
turned .her pots were often set aside.
theri asked her parents to go a little
qn · such occasions she had trouble
way with her. After walking some dis
controlling her hot temper.
tance down the road Ann turned
Ann came to be called "the pray
aro1:1n.d to speak to her father. But he
had suddenly disappeared. He just ing-man's biddy," because Dr. R�id
could not stand the pain of saying would have family worship three times
a day. Most ofthef<;>ther tr(:lvelers were
goodbye to her. Her mother went with
·
very wicked and did . not appreciate
her to the town where Ann'.s sister was
v
li ing. Together her sister and moth�r . his prayers.
Mrs. Reid only went up on deck
pleaded with Ann to stay at home, but
once during the whole voyage. While
Ann paid no attention to their entreat
she was on deck the ship · gave a
ies.
sudden lurch. A poor man who was
Her mother finally broke down
high up.fixing the rigging lost his hold.
completely and wept as she said, "0
He fell, mangled and · dead, onto the
Ann, I just can't let you go. " In a very
deck almost at her feet. The nervous
heartless and unfeeling way Ann
shock from this, combined with the
turned and said, "I will go. Surewhafs
seasickness, kept her in her berth
the difference? You won't live more
during the rest of the voyage. This all
than seven or eight years anyway."
made harder work for Ann.
These cruel words come back to Ann
many times in the years that followed.
They met with several severe
storms and twice during the journey
She walked on alone. Her mother
and sister stood watching her as long the sea was so rough that the passen
as they could see her. The look on her gers were not allowed on deck. During
these frightful times Dr. Reid, the
mother's face haunted Ann for many
days.
despised "praying man." was in great
demand. Even Ann herself · thought
Ann and those with her boarded
the ship headed for Canada. In those
that the end had come during a par
days it took seven weeks to sail from
ticularly fierce storm. She and the
Ireland to Canada. Nor did they have rest of the passengers expected that
the conveniences ofour modem ships.
the ship would go down any minute.
It was not an enjoyable leisure trip!
She definitely committed herself to
There were seven in the Reid family.
the Lord and others could be heard
Beside this two relatives and their praying too. However, as soon as the
families came along and Ann had to
danger was over and the waves calmed
take c�re of all of them. There were no
down most of the passengers returned
cooks on the ship or stewards to sup
to their old life of gambling, drinking
ply their needs. They carried their and swearing.
own supplies and cooked their own
(To be continued next week.)
food.
('W;}t{l
When all three families became
;}A'BS Ol ptm l{;};}S '6 'UOJltMfeS · g
seasick Ann had an even greater load.
'l{OOWS'B S;}WJl .IOO.tf 'l '.IOOd ;}qi ·g
She was the only one that kept well
';}Snoq S,.I;}UU�S 'B Ol �U�O� S'BA\
throughout the entire trip. "Sure. I
SOS;}[".;}Sn'B:l;}g ·g 'UA\Op ;}WOO pU'B
had no time to get seasick." she later
A.unq 0.1 ·v ';}{dOdd dlJl JO sp-edq
explained.
;}l{l .I;}AO ;};}S Ol l.IOl{S 001 S'BA\ ;}H 'f;
The long journey had its usual
'SOS;}p ·-z; 'SO;}'BlJ:lO'BZ ' l :S.I;}A\SUV)
incidents, and Ann's duties furnished
·
·
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From Defeat To Victory
(Continued from last week.)
In our day the beautiful ocean
liners make the voyage from Ireland
to New York in a fraction of the time
that it took Ann and the Reid family.
It was a hard trip with no leisure time
since Ann had the care of three fami
lies. There were no banquets and
lavish meals served-Ann had to pre
pare everything they ate.
One can hardly imagine how glad
they all were to see land after seven
weeks on the water!
They entered the port of New York
and sailed up the Hudson River. The
beautiful scenery there was very re
freshingafterthe ocean journey. From
Albany they took the overland route
and reached Toronto, then known as
Little York. They stayed here for a few
months and then moved to Thornhill.
Dr. Reid decided this was the place he
would live and work.
Through all these changing cir
cumstances Ann's temper often
caused her to do things she regretted
afterwards. There was a good place of
worship near her new home but she
had little interest in attending.
After about five years in Canada
Mrs. Reid died suddenly. This put all
the responsibility of the home and
children directly on Ann. With the
increased work load Ann often had

Part 9

Feb. 29, 2004

terrible outbreaks of her temper
though she still professed to be a
Christian.
It is true the children were annoy
ing. Sometimes when Ann had fin
ished scrubbing her floors they would
track right in with their muddy shoes,
in spite of her protests. This seemed
more than she could stand, and what
followed was anything but an exhibi
tion of Christian graces!
Dr. Reid did not always help Ann
in spiritual things. In fact, he some
times tried her sorely. Ann was ex
pected to look after the horse and
buggy, and she had to attend to the
blankets. The doctor was very par
ticular that these should be brought
out at the last minute from the stove
so that they would be nice and warm
for his journey.
One day he saw Ann coming back
to the house. She had already taken
the blankets to the buggy and he was
not ready to leave for awhile. Evi
dently annoyed , he pulled Ann·s hair
as she went past him. Instantly Ann's
temper blazed up and she snatched
up a big stick of wood that lay in the
pathway. She threw it at him with all
her might. Fortunately it missed its
mark.
Evidently neither ofthem was very
much edified by what followed be
cause neither would speak to the
other for the next two weeks. During

power of his resurrection, and the
fellowship of his su fferings, being
made conformable unto his death;
1 1 If by any means I might attain

unto the resurrection of the dead.
12 Not as though I had already

attained , either were already per
fect: but I follow after. if that I may

Liberated Through Loss

apprehend that for which also I am
apprehended of Christ Jesus.

Matthew 1 9 : 2 1 ; 29

13 Brethren. I count not myself to

21 Jesus said unto him (the rich

have apprehended: but this one

young ruler). Ifthou wilt be perfect.

thing I do. forgetting those things

go and sell that thou hast, and give

which are behind. and reaching

to the poor. and thou shalt have

forth unto those things which are

treasure in heaven: and come and

before .

follow me.

1 4 I press toward the mark for the

29 And every one that hath for

prize of the high calling of God in

saken houses. or brethren. or sis
ters. or father. or mother, or wife. or
children, or lands, for my name's
sake, shall receive an hundredfold,
and shall inherit everlasting life .

Mark 8:35-36
35

For whosoever will save his life

shall lose it; but whosoever shall
lose his life for my sake and the
gospel's, the same shall save it.
36 F or what shall it profit a man, if

Christ Jesus.

The Messa�e: God can turn �reat
losses into our �reatest �ood!
Questions:
1 . What did Jesus tell the rich

young ruler to do if he wanted to
be perfect?

2. If he gave it to the poor what
would he have in heaven?
3. Everyone who forsakes all for

Jesus will inherit

life.

he shall gain the whole world. and

4. How can we save our life?

lose his own soul?

5. If we try to win the whole world,

Philippians 3:7-14
7

But what things were gain to

me, those I counted loss for Christ.
8

Yea doubtless. and I count all

things but loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord: for whom I have suffered the

what will we lose?

6. Why was Paul willing to lose
everything and count it as noth
ing?
7. Paul said he was pressing to

ward the prize of what high call
ing?

loss of all things. and do count
them but dung. that I may win

Verse to Memorize

Christ.
9

And be found in him, not hav

ing mine own righteousness. which
is of the Jaw. but that which is
through the faith of Christ. the righ
teousness which is of God by faith:
1 0 That I may know him, and the

. . . 1 count all things but loss
for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Lord: ...
Philippians 3:8.

the world while the worldly dignitar

ies of his time are all but forgotten.

How do we as Christians handle

Let's
Tal k .

the storms of life that come?

No

matter who we are, saint or sinner,

trouble will come and it will hurt. But

it all depends on how we face our

e

G

The old man stood on a spot of

ground where his little home used to

troubles. Do we give up in deep de

spair or do we still, even while griev

ing our losses, remain confident of
God's wisdom. love and power and

be. He was grief-stricken. Why, oh,

move on with hope into tomorrow?

trted to do right. Was God angry with
him?

tor, was sixty-seven years old when

why. had this happened to him? He

Just yesterday the flash flood
came so fast and the water built up

so quickly it just swept his meager
possessions away. It is true he didn't
have much. But it had taken a life
time to get them. He thought and

thought but he did not get an answer
to his dilemma .

Then, as he looked dejectedly

down at the ground which had been

swept clean by the flood he saw some

thing sparkling. Poking at it with the

toe of his old shoe he noticed other

sparkles here and there.

Upon closer examination he found

that the bits of sparkle were actually

gold! He was actually standing on

great riches but it took his awful loss

to �eveal it. If everything else had not
been swept away he probably would
never have discovered the gold.
It is easy to get caught up in the
busy activities of life and forget the

Thomas Edison, the great inven

he suffered the loss of a lifetime of

work. A great frre destroyed his fac

tory! Yet the very next morning while

walking among the smoldering rubble
of the buildings that had housed so

many of his projects, Edison said,

'There is great value in disaster-all

our mistakes are burned up! Thank

God we can start anew. "

Abraham realized God was call

ing him to leave his birthplace and

follow wherever He led. First he gave
up his home and family ties, con

vinced that God would always be a
Father to him and provide all his

needs. He gave up his inheritance to

Lot, his selfish nephew, to keep peace.

He was even willing to give up Isaac

when God told him to offer him on
Mt. Moriah. But through all the loss

God brought him great gain. H e be

came the "father of the faithful", an

example of the happiness and pros

perity God reserves for those who are

things that really matter. God, in His
mercy. often sends storms that sweep

willing to give up everything to follow

that we may find Him and eternal life.

all who hear it.

he had worked for. But he said he

be like our dear brother Paul. Forget

had found Christ, the true treasure!
He lost his prestige among the strict

When God liberates us from our past

ness for him before kings. Paul's

acquaintance with Him and, in the

away the vain, temporary treasures

Paul suffered the loss of everything
could not count it a loss because He

Pharisees but God sent him to wit

name and life is known throughout

Him. His life is still an inspiration to
So no matter what hits our lives

ting the past let us press forward!

by great loss it is only so that He may

lead us to a wealthier place, a deeper
end eternal life!

-Uncle Dale

family prayer Ann even put her fin the close of life she was unable to read
gers in her ears to keep out the sound any other book. A newspaper was like
of her master's voice!
a foreign language to her.
But in spite of these outbursts of
So, reading the verse while still on
anger, Ann did not give up the struggle her knees, she said, "Lord, what is
to do right. She describes her life at evil?"
this period as truly awful, sinning
The answer came, ..Anger. wrath.
and repenting. sinning and repent malice," etc.
ing. She knew nothing of abiding rest.
Ann was so affected by the verse of
However. through her struggles a kind scripture that she cried and prayed
hand was guiding her on to a place all night long as she saw her inward
where she should not only enjoy sinfulness. Toward morning she cried
greater blessing, but bear sweeter out in sheer desperation. "0 Lord,
fruit.
how will ! I know when I get deliver
An n's u ngove r n ab l e temp e r ance?"
brought her the greatest grief. She
The answer came, 'Well, Jacob
wept over it, confessed it, fought with wrestled until he prevailed."
it, but all too frequently the whole
In her simplicity, Ann asked,
process had to be repeated in the face "What does 'prevailed · mean?" and to
of some great outbreak under spe her the reply came, "Gettingjust what
cially trying circumstances. There you come for and all you want."
came a change, however, and a time
Again she questioned, "And what
when she was delivered from its sla Will it do for me when I get it?"
very.
The reply came back, "It will en
It happened this way: A young able you to rejoice evermore, pray
man who stayed all night at the home without ceasing, and in everything to
led the family worship before retiring. give thanks. You will live above the
He read Psalm 34. The 1 6th verse was troubles of this world and the things
strongly impressed upon Ann's mind: that now upset you ."
"The face of the Lord is against them
But then the devil brought back to
that do evil. to cut off the remem her mind the former outbreaks of
brance of them from the earth."
_J_�mper. The suggestion came, "Yes.
She asked the young man to mark ju st wait until you are scrubbing the
that verse for her. Then in her room
floor and the children come in with
she knelt down and prayed for under
their dirty feet; then you will see!"
standing. She opened the Bible to the
But God's Word had convinced
place the young man had marked but
Ann that these outbreaks were dis
the devil was right there to contend
pleasing to God and that there was
with her. His first suggestion was,
deliverance from them. She was de
"You can't read it."
termined to have deliverance at any
To this Ann replied, "Well, the
cost!
Lord will give it to mel" And in a
(To be continued from last week.)
wonderful way she was enabled to
read that verse over and over again.
('POO JO
.
This was a miracle because until this
�U JlfB 3 q�Jl{ ;;)l{� L ' lSJ..Il{ :) U JA'\
time, with one exception, Ann had
l4�JW ;;) l{ lBl{l os ·g ·1nos .tno ·g
never been able to read a word or
';;)}[eS .sns;;)r .IOJ ll �UJSOI Ag ·-v
make sense of the alphabet. But from
' ;;)J JI �UJlS"B{.I;;)J\3 ' f; ';;).InS E;;).I� ' Z
this time on she could read from the
· pE q ;;)q Ire u;;)s · 1
: s.I;;)Ms uv)
Bible in a simple way. Until toward
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The Second
Great Change
(Continued from last week.)
Ann Preston was convinced by
God's word that her outbreaks oftem
per displeased Him. During prayer
the Lord revealed to her that He had a
second work of grace that would de

Part 10

Mar. 7, 2004

An d there i s little doubt but that
the answer came there and then. For
two hours it seemed to her as though
she had entered heaven. This time the
family was aroused with her shouts of
praise instead of her cries and groans.
She said the very trees seemed to be
clapping their hands and praising God.

liver her from this evil. Tired of the

With her heart overflowing. she cried.
..Father, didn't you intend that man

constantstruggle. she was determined

should praise you more than these?..

to have the victory and power God had
for her at any cost!
"I may die, but I'll have it!" Ann
Preston said with determination.
She got off her knees and went
downstairs to do her work. In the
parlor she met the young man who
read the verse that reached her heart.
He asked her what she had been
crying for all night. She answered
earnestly, "I want to be sanctified
throughout-body . soul and spirit."
He simply said. "Well, Ann. how
were you justified?"
She replied. "Why, just by believ
ing what God said.··
"Well," he said, "complete victory
comes in the same way."
Again Ann went to prayer and
pleaded the promise. "Ask and it shall
be given you , seek and ye shall find,
knock and it shall be opened unto
you." She cried, "Lord . I have been
knocking all night. Open unto mel
Open unto mel "

She at once began to tell her expe
rience to everyone around. She went
to her old class leader and told him
about her newfoundjoy. He instructed
her to rejoice evermore. and pray with
out ceasing in order to keep it. This
brought in a shade of doubt, as she
wondered how she could pray without
ceasing. She thought of the absorbing
affairs oflife and the things that would
- occupy her mind and wondered how
such a thing was possible. But her
mind was speedily set at rest by the
Scripture saying. ..Not slothful in busi
ness. fervent in spirit. serving the
Lord."
Herjoy was so great that she could
not eat. and for eight days she was
without food . Friends tried to per
suade her to break her fast and to go
give her testimony. It was some time
before she felt that she could return to
the ordinary duties.
For seven years and a half after
this it just seemed as though she were

what the grievous servitude of thy
father, and his heavy yoke that he
put upon us, and we will serve thee.

5

And he said unto them, Come

again unto me after three days. And
the people departed.

6

And king Rehoboam took coun

sel with the old men that had stood
before Solomon his father while he

Kind Words
Genesis 50: 14-2 1
14 AndJoseph returned into Egypt,
he, and his brethren, and all that
went up with him to bury his father,
after he had buried his father.

15 f\.nd whenJoseph's brethren saw
that their father was dead, they said,
Joseph will peradventure hate us,

yet lived, saying , What counsel give
ye me to return answer to this people?

7

And they spake unto him, say

ing, If thou be kind to this people,
and please them, and speak good
words to them, they will be thy ser
vants for ever.

The Message: Kind words are al
ways the right words!

and will certainly requite us all the
evil which we did unto him.

16 And they sent a messenger unto

Questions:
1 . Where did Joseph and his broth

Joseph, saying, Thy father did com

ers go after they had buried their

mand before he died, saying,

father?

17 So shall ye say unto Joseph,

2. Why did Joseph's brothers think

Forgive, I pray thee now, the tres
pass of thy brethren, and their sin;

he would hate them?

3. Who did they send to ask Joseph

for they did unto thee evil: and now,
we pray thee, forgive the trespass of
the servants of the God of thy father.
And Joseph wept when they spake
unto him.

1 8 And his brethren also went and

fell down before his face; and they
said, Behold, we be thy servants.

19 AndJosephsaid unto them, Fear
aot: for am I in the place of God?

20 But as for you, ye thought evil
against me; but God meant it unto
good, to bring to pass, as it is this

for forgiveness?

4. What did Joseph do when he

5.

heard their words?
What did his brothers do when
they came before Joseph?

6. Howdid Joseph comfort his broth
ers?

7 . Who came with all Israel to speak
to Rehoboam?

8. What did they say they would do

if he would ease their heavy load?

9. What did the old men advise
Rehoboam?

day, to save much people alive.

� 1 Now therefore fear ye not: I will
nourish you. and your little ones.
?\nd he comforted them, and spake
kindly unto them.
U Chronicles 10:3-7

3

. . Jeroboam and all Israel came
.

and spake to Rehoboam, saying,

4

Thy father made our yoke griev

ous: now therefore ease thou some-

2

Verse to Memorize
A man hath joy by the answer

of his mouth: and a word spo
ken in due season, how good
is it!
Proverbs 15:23.

to him. But Joseph saw God's hand

in everything that touched his life.

He could now see that it was God

Let 's
Talk .

who sent him to Egypt to preserve
food so his family and others could
survive the long famine. "Don't be

afraid, " Joseph told them kindly. "I

•

•

An unusual obituary in the news
paper caught my eye a few days ago.

It said, 'The funeral service for an
•Mfable Fixit Man' will be today." The
obituary did not describe the man as
famous or tell what great things he
had accomplished. It was the story of
a 79 year-old appliance repairman
who was known for his integrity. his
character and his unquenchable
happiness.
The president of the company
where this man worked said, "Half of
his job was to go to the customer's
house and fix the appliance but the
other half was to fix the people. Many
of the people would call for him by
name. He was always very jovial and
friendly with always a kind word for
everyone. "
Thi s can b e a lesson t o all of us.
No matter what our job is, the most
important work we can do is to help

and encourage everyone we meet.
There are many people in trouble.
Many don't know where to turn and
can't seem to fmd a way out of their
dilemma. All around them looks
hopeless.
With the peace of God in our
hearts and the sunshine of His love
beaming in our lives we have what
they need! The Lord can use us to
channel His hope into their gloom.
We can give them a smile and en
couraging words that will change
their outlook. God can give them
hope and cheer through our kind
words!
After their father's funeral
Joseph's brothers feared Joseph.
They still remembered their cruelty

will nourish you and your little ones."

His brothers were comforted and

greatly relieved when they heard his
kind words.
When King Solomon died his son.
Rehoboam, became king. The people

came asking him to have mercy on

them. If he would make their load

lighter they would gladly serve him.

When Rehoboam asked the wise old
men for advice they told him to speak
kindly to the people and listen to
their complaints.

Instead of taking their advice

Rehoboam turned to his young
friends for their opinion. These fool

ish young men advised the king to

speak harshly to the people and
threaten them with even harder bur

dens. Rehoboam took the young

men's advice and it cost him most of

his kingdom. Ten of the twelve tribes

of Israel broke away and chose their

own king. Because this foolish king

refused to use kind words the king

dom was divided!

Kind words come from a heart

full of love and genuine concern for
others. When we give our hearts to

Jesus He fills it with love, joy and
peace. His presence brings heavenly

sunlight into our lives that we can
share with others. There is a song

that says. "Who but the Christian is
happy and free, filled with the glory

of God?"

Remember you will represent
Christ today! What an honor it would

be to be known as a ..happy person

who has a smile and a kind word for
everyone! " We are an example, good
or bad. Why not be a good one?
-Uncle Dale

living �n heavenly places. At the first

The new name certainly did not

dawn of consciousness in the morn

cause Ann to become puffed up. Its

ing she would praise the Lord and

effect was to cause her. with the whole

clap her hands forjoy. There was very

purpose of her life, to desire to fulfill

little difficulty in maintaining her

the command of God , "Be ye holy, for

Christian life with such ajoyous expe

I am holy."

rience!

From this time on Ann was like a
new person. Wherever she went she
became a faithful witness for God and

One morning, however, she awoke,
and instead of the usual sense of joy
and the burst of praise, she felt and
said nothing. At once the devil whis

an inspiration to all who knew her.
This poor, ignorant woman had

pered, "You have lost the blessing. "

stepped from a life of struggling,

SooQ. she fell asleep again and dreamed
that she was talking to another woman

marked too often by defeat, into a life
of power and blessing. She stepped

with a similar experience. In her dream
Ann urged her to walk by faith, quot

into a life of wonderful intimacy with
God and prevailing prayer.

ing the text, ''But the just shall live by

It was not long before this became

faith," and urged her just to trust

generally recognized. Other weaker

God.

Christians asked her advice and

With that she woke up and real

begged for her to pray for them. It was

ized the message was for her. By faith

very plain to see that when she prayed
she could "ask and receive" . She had

she obtained perfect peace of mind
and victory that did not depend on her
feelings.

become a special subj ec t o f the

Jacob wrestled all night with an

thoughtful care of her Heavenly Fa
ther.

angel and would not let him go until
the angel blessed him. That is when

There was one incident that she
often told which beautifully illustrates

he was given the new name ''Israel''

this. In jumping over a fence Ann

which meant that as a prince he had

twisted her foot and injured the ankle.

power with God and with men.
After Ann prayed through and got
victory over her awful temper she was
like a new person. Some time after
this great change some Catholic boys
scribbled these words on her door,
"Holy Ann lives here. Go in and have
a word of prayer."
The boys were making fun of Ann
but the name was so fitting that 1t
gradually became so common that
even friends began to call her by the
name, "Holy Ann". When she saw
there was no way to keep from being
called by that name. Ann went to her
place of prayer. She prayed, "Oh, Fa
ther. they are calling me Holy Ann.
Make me holy. so that the children
will not be telling lies," After awhile
even most of her friends knew her
only by this name and did not know
her proper name. Ann Preston.

It got worse and worse until finally she
was not able to walk. Dr. Reid said she
would have to have the bone scraped
before it would heal.
Ann submitted to this painful op
eration without any anesthetic saying
the Lord sustained her through it. It
was a long, lllng time before the wound
healed up, and for over ayear Ann was
not able to walk. During this time,
while she could not be so busy, she
learned many precious lessons.
(To be continued from last week.)
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How God
Answered Prayer
(Continued from last week.)
Ann twisted her foot and badly
injured her ankle when she tried to
j ump over a fence. It was over a year
before she could walk. She had be
come vecy weak through the great
strain upon her system. One day the
doctor told her she must have fresh
eggs and milk. It did not occur to him
that he was giving an im possible pre
scription. It was in the dead of winter.
and not a fresh egg was to be had
anywhere in the village.
But Ann was learning that the
th ings that are impossible with man
are possible with God. She took her
need to God in prayer. She wa s sitting
in her chair shortly after this, be
tween the kitchen door cmd the back
s tairway. Someone ha d left the door
open. To her su rpr ise a hen came in
and dropped d own at Ann 's feet.
Something said to her, " Lift it up and
put it on the firs t step of the stair."
Immediately Ann re cog ni zed that her
Father was about to meet her need .

The hen went u psta i rs . and in her
simple way Ann asked that it might
not be permitted to cackle. She did
not want Dr. Reid s daughters to know
3'. chicken was in the house . (There
W:as a woman, named Peggy . Casey
'
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who let her hens live in the house
with her. The boys laughed at her and
Ann did not want to be compared to
her!)
After a few minutes the hen came
down vecy quietly and Ann reached to
the door and let her out. Then an
other great difficulty faced her. She
had not put any weight on h er foot for
a long time. I t was impossible for her
to walk, and while she was confident
that the doctor's prescription had
been filled at the top of the stai rs, she
did not know how she was to obtain it.
She prayed and felt that t he answer
came, "Go up for il.'' B u t in her simple
way she said , "Father, how can I? It is
impossible."
,

Some time before this she had
learned a little refrain which she

as one of the motto
her life. It ran like this:
taken

had
of

verses

"Faith, mighty faith, the promise

sees, And looks to God alone,
Laughs at impossibilities
And cries, 'It shall be done. '

"

When she spoke of impossibilities
the inward voice said , "We l l . say your
verse " She hesitated for some time,
bu t at last faith conquered and she
repeated the simple words. Then she
received her instructions as to how
she was to act. She worked her chair
toward the door, and then . sitting on
the first step. she raised herself with
her hands, step after step. un til s he
.

10 When they were past the first
and the second ward, lhey came
unto the iron gale that leadeth unto
the city: which opened lo them of his
own accord: and they went out, and
passed on through one street: and
forthwith the angel departed from
him.
1 1 And when Peter was come to

Just A Coincidence?
Acts 1 2 : 1 - 1 2

himself, he said, Now I know of a
surely, lhal U1e Lord hath sent his
angel. and hath delivered me out of

Now about that time Herod the

the hand of Herod, and from all the

king stretched forth his hands to vex

expectation of the people of the Jews.

1

certain of the church.
2

And he killed James the brother

of John with the sword.
3

And because he saw it pleased

the Jews, he proceeded further to
take Peter also . . . .
4

And when h e had apprehended

him, he put him in prison, and deliv
ered him to four quatemions of sol
diers to keep him, . . .
.5

Peter therefore was kept i n

prison: b u t prayer was made with
out ceasing of the church unto God
for him.
6

And when Herod would have

brought him forth, the same night
Peter was sleeping between two sol
diers, bound with two chains: and
the keepers before the door kept the
prison.

7

And, behold. the angel of the

Lord came upon him, and a light
shined in the prison: and he smote
Peter on the side, and raised him up,
saying, Arise u p quickly. And his
chains fell off from his hands.

8

12 And when he had considered
the thing. he came lo the house of
Mary . . . where many were gathered
together praying.

The Messaie: Prayer moves God.
That can move the world! The
church prayed and God sent His
an�el to deliver Peter!
Questions:
1 . Who killed James the brother of
John?
2. Why did he capture Peter?
3 . Where did he put him?
4. What was the church doing while
Peter was there?
5. What was Peter doing when the
angel came lo him?

6.

What did the angel do to Peter?

7. What happened to the chains?
8. Peter couldn't believe what was
happening lo him. He thought he
saw a

_
_
_
_

9. Whal were the people doing who
had gathered al Mary's house?

And the angel said unto him.

Gird thyself. and bind on thy san

Verse to Memorize

dals. And so he did. And he saith
unto him, Cast thy garment about
thee. and follow me.

9

And he went out, and followed

him; and wist not that il was true
which was done by the angel: but
thought he saw a vision.
2

Peter therefore was kept in
prison: but prayer was made
without ceasing of the church
unto God for him.
Acts 12:5.

another gust of wind could blow it to

no telling where. I knew I could never

walk fast enough to catch it so I just
quickly begged the Lord to help me.

Let 's

At that moment a pickup pulled

away from the pumps. The driver

Talk .

•

•

A missionary was on his way to a

village in Africa. When he came to the
river he was dismayed to see that it
was overflowing its banks. The river
which was normally very narrow was
now raging and turbulent. It would
be impossible for him to wade across.
The rushing water had washed out
all the bridges-yet it was urgent
that he get across!
So falling to his knees the mis
sionary begged the God of heaven to
please provide a way across the river.
Then he heard a loud crash! When he
looked he saw that the noise came
from a very large tree next to the
water. Its roots had been under
mined by the rushing water. It fell
across the river, making a perfect
bridge! The missionary, rejoicing at
God's answer to prayer, went across
to keep his appointment.

Now some unbelievers might say,
"Now that just happened at the right
place at the right time. It was a mere
coincidence." But I am convinced
that God does answer prayer like
this.
I have been quite severely crippled
for several years. There have been a
number of times that I have asked
the Lord for help and suddenly some
one 1ust happened' to come along
right when I needed them!
I guess one of the strangest inci
dents happened at the service sta
tion in town. I had gotten some gas
so I got my billfold and · ulled out a
$20 bill. Somehow it slipped out of
my hand. Instantly the wind caught
it and blew it right out onto the
driveway! I knew that at any second

p

didn't see the $20 bill but he did see
my frantic gestures. He rolled down

his window to ask what my problem
was. I pointed and said, "That is my
$20 bill!" He jumped out and grabbed
it just as another gust of wind was
about to carry it away.
Great things can happen when

we use the power of prayer!
-Uncle Dale

When

I

Stopped To Pray

When fou r-year- old Charles
Odam, a neighbor's son. strayed from
home, everyone in our heavily
wooded, rural area pitched in to look
for him. After checking out a big,
d ee p
spring
I
c l imbed
th e
mountainside, calling the boy and
listening. No answer.
At the top of the mountain, green
moss grew in a thick carpet on the
woodland floor and late afternoon
sunlight glimmered through the trees.
I dropped to my knees and prayed to
God for His help. Raising my head, I
noticed a faint trail I had never seen
before-just a trace used by forest
animals; an enticing trail for a little
boy! But it ended where someone had
cut logs. No sign of Charles there.
The sun was going down. It was
time to go back. Just then I heard a
wild animal's cry, a little "mia ow"
like a bobcat's kitten. Again it came.
I peered through some bushes. There
was Charles! He'd cried till he could
only make that funny little sound.
He locked his arms around my
neck and I carried him all the way
home. On the way I thought about
the hidden trail. What if I hadn't
bowed my head to pray?
-Nadine Moody, His Mysterious
Ways

3

had reached the top . The hen had laid

no one would believe her. But God

the egg in an old box just at the head

reproved her for not telling others

of the stair, and she was able to reach

about His goodness to her. She heard

it without getting off the top step.

Him say. "I fed you just as really as I

But how was she to get down with

fed Elijah through the ravens, and yet

the egg in her hand? In her simple

you are ashamed to make it known.''

way-for she used to pray about all

Some time after this Ann was away

these little things in a very familiar

from home visiting some friends.

manner-she asked for directions,

When she got up courage to tell them

and the word came, "Put it in your

how God had provided eggs for her

pocket."
She then managed to descend in
the same fashion, and wasj ust safely
back in her chair when Paddy, the
servant, walked in. Ann prayed, "Now,
Father, don't let him ask me where I
got it."
Paddy took the egg and fiXed it for
her as if there was nothing unusual
about her having one. Yet he had
been all through the village trying to
find eggs for Ann without any suc
cess!
For three weeks the hen returned
every day without making the slight
est noise. Then one morning, while
the hen was upstairs, the doctor said
she did not need any more milk and
eggs. Just after this one of the young
ladies came in and startled the hen . I t
came down the stairs cackling loudly.
The young woman was so surprised
she said, "What, Ann , have you got
hens upstairs like old Peggy Casey?"
Then she shooed the hen out intc.
the yard. It never returned .
When Ann was able to walk and go
outside again she tried to single out
the hen. She wanted to show it spe
cial kindness since it had been so
faithful to meet her need . But she
could not tell which hen it was. In her
customary way she appealed to her
Father to show her which one it was.
Instead she heard the voice speaking
to her inward consciousness. and
telling her, "My glory will I not give to
another. "
For a long time Ann hesitated to
speak of this incident. She was sure

the lady did not believe her. Ann said
quietly, ''Well, my Father will make
you believe it before I go."
Ann did not have enough money
to get home and did not know how
much she needed. One morning as
she knelt in prayer she asked her
Father how much it would cost. Later
when she asked the lady she told her
exactly the· same amount.
Then the woman asked, "Do you
think you will get i t, Ann?"
She answered , "I am sure the Lord
will send it to me ."
A little later, while Ann was away
from the house, a man came asking
for the "shouting girl ."
The lady told him she wasn't there
and then added in an amused way.
"Do you know, she was praying this
morning for money to take her back
home, and she says she is sure her
Father will send it. "
"Well ," said-the man, "and so am
I, for I have it here in my pocket.'' He
tben told her how he had been im
pressed to give her the amount and to
bring it to her.
The woman could not wait to tell
Ann. When she did . Ann answered, "I
knew my Father would send it to me.
You wouldn't believe about the egg.
My Father has done this to make you
believe."
(To be continued next week.)
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More Answers To Prayer
(Continued from last week.)
Ann Preston was a new person

when she learned to pray to her
"Father". She would often pray for
hours as she poured out her heart to
God in praise and petitions. She was
so truly transformed through faith in
Christ that her violent temper disap
peared. Her great delight was to talk
to her "Father" in prayer and attend
church services so she could share
her j oy and expertences with others.
Her prayer didn't stop when she
left her room, however.

Ann was

constantly speaking to her "Father"
about each and evet:y seemingly in
significant thing. "Father, where did
I put that laundcy?" "Father, what
am I going to do about supper to
night?" "Father, help me through
today . . . "

When the Catholic boys of the

neighborhood n o ti ced

that Ann

prayed constantly they nicknamed
her "Holy Ann". After reading this,
Ann prayed to her ''Father" that she

truly would be holy so they would not
be telling a lie.
Soon her family and the neigh
bors began noticing something else
about HolyAnn . Whenever she prayed
for something. i t came true! And so,
they began to approach this mysteri-
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ous neighbor of theirs with their re
quests.
Ann loved to help others. Every

spring she used to make two barrels
of soft soap-one for their own use.
and always one for the poor. On one·
occasion she had made the one bar
relful and was at the last kettleful of
the second. when something seemed
to go wrong. The soap would not
thicken.
The children came out to see how
she was getting along, and of course.
childlike, they wanted to know what
was wrong with the soap. In her
familiar way Ann said, "My Father
says it only needs a bone. "
They asked, "Well, haven't you
got one?"
She said, "No, but my Father bids
me wait till morning. "
"But suppose it should rain in the
night? The water would spoil it more."
But Ann quietly said , "My Father
said wait till the morning. and I will
wait, and cover it up now. "
By three o'clock the next morning

Ann was up and out to ser� her soap.
There by the side of th e kettle lay a
large marrow bone. All the meat had
been taken off of it but it had not been
boiled. With her quiet "Thank you,"'
Ann lifted up her heart in praise.
Then she picked up the axe. broke
the bone and put it in the soap. In a

thou wicked servant. Thou knewest
that I was an austere man, taking
up that I laid not down, and reaping
' that I did not sow:
23 Wherefore then gavest not thou
my money into lhe bank. that at my
coming I might have required mine
own with usury?
24 And he said unto them that

Responsibility

stood by. Take from him t11e pound.

Luke 1 9 : 12-13; 15-26
12 ·H e said

therefore. A certain

and give it to him that hath ten
pounds.
25

(And they said unto him, Lord,

nobleman wenl into a far country to

he hath ten pounds.)

receive for himself a kingdom. and

26 For I say unto you. That unto

to return .

every one which hath shall be given;

And he called his ten servants.

and from him that hath not. even

and delivered them ten pounds, and

that he hath shall be taken away

13

said unto them. Occupy till I come.
15

And it came to pass. that when

he was returned. having received
the kingdom. then he commanded
these servants to be called unto

from him.

The Message: Godgives each of us
at least one talent. We have the
responsibility to use it to His

him, to whom he had given the

glm:y

money. that he might know how

Questions:

much every man had gained by

1 . Where did lhe nobleman go?

trading.

2.

Why did he lake this trip?

3.

How many servants did he call?

16 Then came the first. saying.
Lord, thy pound hath gained ten

4 . What did he give them?

pounds.

5.

17

And he said unto him. Well.

thou good servant: because thou

6.

hast been faithful in a very little,
have thou authority over ten cities.

pounds.

7. What did the last servant d o

thou also over five cities.
And

with h i s pound?
8.

What did the nobleman say he
should have done with the

19 And he said likewise to him, Be
20

He made the second servant ruler
over how many cities?

1 8 And the second came. saying,
Lord . thy pound hath gained five

How much had the first servant
gained?

another came.

pound?
9. To whom did they give his pound?

saying.

Lord. behold. here is thy pound.
which I have kept laid u p in a nap
kin:
21

For I feared thee. because thou

art an austere man: thou takest up
that thou layedst not down. and
reapest that thou didst not sow.
22

And he saith unto him. Out of

thine own mouth will I j udge thee.
2

Verse to Memorize
It is good for a man that he
bear the yoke in his youth.
Lamentations 3:27.

Let 's
Talk .

•

•

Charles was not yet acquainted
with the city so he decided to ride the
bus and just look around a bit. He got
on the bus and paid his fare but he
didn't bother to count the change
until he found a seat and sat down. I t
was then that he noticed that the
driver had given him a quarter too
much.
He thought about it. knowing that
he would have to give it back. But
then he thought, "Why bother? I'll
just forget it-the bus fare is too high
anyway and the bus company will
never miss such a little bit!"
His mind went back and forth as
he was riding along. When it finally
carne time for him to get off he got u p
and started for the door. Then, on
impulse, he stopped and turned to
the driver saying, "You gave me too
much change... Then he handed him
the quarter.
The driver smiled and thanked
him. Then he asked, ..Aren't you the
new pastor of the church here in
town?"
Charles answered, "Yes. I am."
The driver said. "I'm looking for a
good church to attend so this morn
ing I decided to see how honest you
are. I gave you too much change on
purpose. I am looking forward to com
ing to church and being with you!"
After Charles got off the bus he
had to lean against a telephone pole
awhile. It made him feel weak all over
to think how close he had come to
keeping the quarter and failing God!
"What ifl had not realized my respon
sibility to be strictly honest? It could
have meant that this man would never

accept the Lord into his life and he
and others would be lost!" He shud
dered at the thought.
We all have responsibilities and it
is up to us how we handle them. It is
easy to get careless and feel that it
really doesn't matter if we choose to
do right or wrong. It is typical for
children to want to try their own way.
Unless they have given their heart to
God and have His guidance. they will
rebel against parents and others who
try to protect them from the awful
traps ofsin. I t is the devil's purpose to
ruin young lives. Then they will never
develop into the full power and use
fulness God intended for them.
You are never too young to give
your heart to God. You do not need to
wait until you are an adult to begin
working for Him. Jaya loved God and
immediately obeyed everything He told
her to do. Even though she was only
seven or eight years old God used her
to take His good news to many people
and to heal them.
Samuel was a mere child when
his parents left him alone to serve old
Eli in the house of the Lord. When
Jesus was still very young He knew
that He should be doing His Father's
business. Joseph was a boy who loved
God and was obedient to his own
father. Daniel and his three friends
determined to serve God even if it cost
them their lives. All of these were
normal children yet they possessed a
faith that enabled them to stand head
and shoulders above others their age.
They had strong faith in God and
accepted their responsibility to stand
true to Him. God used them in such
wonderful ways they are still an in
spiration to us.
While you are young you have lots
ofenergy. strength and stamina. Don't
waste these precious years and bless
ings. Learn to accept responsibility
now. Invest all your talents in service
to God!
-Uncle Dale
3

short time she had a batch of perfect

Ann told an incident that hap

soap.

pened while she was still on crutches.

The next morning the children
were anxious to see what had hap
pened to the soap. They really ex
pected that Ann's prayers would be
answered and when they looked at
the soap they could see that they
were. When they questioned her she
explained that she got the bone that
she needed.
"It was here by the kettle when I
came out," she told them.
One of the children said, "Oh, I
guess a dog dropped the bone there."
Like a flash Ann retorted, "I don't
care if the devil brought it: my Father
sent it. "
At one time Ann found out that a
group of gospel workers were hungry
and in need.
She asked some friends with
whom she was staying if they ever
took them any food. They told her
that they had on several occasions,
but added, "We haven't very much to
give. "
Ann asked the woman ifshe would
take them some eggs. She answered
that the hens were not laying then.
Ann said, "Well, but if I ask my Fa
ther for them. will you give them to
the officers?"
The woman replied, "Yes, I will . "
Ann went to prayer and shortly after
wards she went out to the barn and
gathered over a dozen eggs. The
woman was amazed. Years afterwards
this woman sent word to Ann when
she needed prayer.
Of course, in many of these inci
dents one may find a natural expla
nation. God frequently uses natural
things in order to answer the prayers
of His children. Some unbelievers
may say that the things all happened
by chance. But it is certainly a most
convenient chance that always ap
pears to meet the needs of those who
cry to God in prayer!

A special meeting started at church
and Ann wanted to be in every service
but it was most difficult to get there.
She was always eager to help and do
everything possible to lead others to
know her "Father".
One morning when Ann got up
she was dismayed to see that it had
snowed heavily during the night. Her
first response was to tum to God in
prayer. She said, "0 Father now I
can't go to the meeting tonight. Won't
You please send someone to make a
path for me?"
At that time there was no man
around to shovel a path and the
house was nearly a quarter of a mile
back from the road. On several other
occasions, in answer to her prayers,
someone had come along who shov
eled the snow for her.
After prayer Ann heard the girls
laughing. "Come and see what is
making the path for Ann they told
the others. When Ann looked out she
saw five horses going up the lane one
after the other as straight as a line.
They ran up and down in colt fashion
at least four times. Soon there was a
perfectly beaten track all through the
deep snow. As soon as they got out on
the road they would go different ways.
But each time they walked up the
lane it was in one straight track.
Ann enjoyed the meeting that
night even more than usual. Her face
beamed with joy as she told the oth
ers how God had opened her way
through the snow.
(To be continued next week.)
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The Story Of The Well
(Continued from last week.)

Part

13

Mar. 28, 2004

said tonigh t. If i get up in class meet
ing and say, 'My God shall supply aiJ
your needs according to his riches in

One of the most remarkable an

glmy by Christ Jesu s , ' the boys won't

swers to prayer in Ann's experience

believe I am what I profess to be ifyou

was when she was able to draw water

don' t send the water in the well."

out of a dry well. It had been a long dry

She then continued to plead that

summer. It was usual for the family

there would be water in the well.

well to be dry for two or three months

Finally, rising from her knees, she

during the summer. This meant that

said . "Now. Father, if I am what

the boys had to haul water in barrels

profess to be, there will be water in the·
well in the morning. "

from the well that was about half a
mile away.

I

When she came down the next

This was very hard work. They had

morning Henry was out preparing tc

to draw enough water for all the house

go for the water as usual. To his

hold needs and for the animals as

surprise and great a m u �-' · ment he saw

well.

Ann take up the two pails and start for

One evening Ann was sitting in the
kitchen With the boys around her. She

the well.
He watched her from the kitchen

began to tell them some of the re

window as she hooked the pail to the

markable ways that her Heavenly

Windlass and began to lower it. If she

Father had

answered

her prayers.

had done it the night before it would

When she finished telling abou t one

have gone With a bang to the bottom.

incident Henry said, "Ann. why don't
you ask your Father to send water in
that well? Then we boys would not
have to work so hard. I was down in
the well looking at i t today and it is
just as dry as this floor! "
Henry said this in a half-joking.
half-earnest way, as though to chal
lenge her fai th . He did not dream that
Ann would take it so seriously. When
she got up into her little room that
night she knelt in prayer and said,
"Now, Father, you heard what Henry

But instead he heard a splash and the
pail kept going deeper. Then Ann be
gan to pull the bucket back up. Henry
could see it was hard for her to raise.
At last Ann put the pa i l up on the
well-stand. It was full of water! She
lowered the second pail into the well.
Again Henry heard the splash as the
pail hit the water. Letting it sink until
it was full of water, Ann pulled this
pail up With some difficulty. Then
with both pails fu ll of clear, sparkling
water. she walked up to the house.

my strength. in whom I will trust:
my buckler. and the horn of my
salvation. and my high tower.
3

I will caU upon the LORD. who is

worthy to be praised: so shall I be
saved from mine enemies.
6

In my distress I called upon the

LORD. and cried unto my God: he

Earthquakes
Acts 26:22-30

heard my voice o u t of his temple.
and my c ry came before him, even
into his ears.
7

Then

the

earth

shook

and

22 And the multitude rose up to

trembled: the fo undations also of

gether against them: and the mag

the hills moved and were shaken.

istrates rent off their clothes. and

because he was wroth.

commanded to beat them.
23 And when they had laid many
stripes upon them. they cast them
into prison. charging the jailor to
keep them safely:

The Message: When the world all
around is crumbling God is the
rock to stand on.

24 Who. having received such a
charge. thrust them into the inner

Questions:

prison. and made their feet fas t in

1 . Who lore off Paul and Silas·

the stocks.
25 And at midnight Paul and Silas
prayed. and sang praises unto God:
and the prisoners heard them.

clothes and demanded U1em to
be beaten?
2. Who did they cha rge lo keep them
safely?

26 And suddenly there was a great

3. Where did he pul them?

earthquake. so that the foundations

4. What did Paul and Silas do at

of the prison were shaken: and im
mediately all the doors were opened.
and every one's bands were loosed.
27 And the keeper of the prison
awaking out of his sleep. and seeing

midnight?
5. What caused all the prison doors
to fly open?
6. Why was the jailor about to kill
himself?

the prison doors open. he drew o u t

7. Whal did Paul cry out to him?

his sword. and would have killed

8. What question did the jailor ask

himself. supposing that the prison
ers had been fled.
28 But Paul cried with a loud voice.

Paul and Silas?
9 . Who did David say he called upon
when he was in d istress?

saying. Do thyself no harm: for we
are all here.
29 Then he called for a light. and
sprang in. and came trembling. and
fel l down before Paul and Silas,
30 And brought them out. and said.
Sirs. what must I do to be saved?

Psalm 1 8 : 2-3, 6-7
2

The LORD is my rock. and my

fortress. and my deliverer: my God.
2

Verse to Memorize
The LORD is my rock, and my
fortress. and my deliverer;
my God. my strength, in
whom I will trust; . . .
Psalm 18:2.

the Israelites . The whole mountain
burned with fire and shook with a
great earthquake. The people were so

Let's

frightened that they begged Moses to
speak to them instead of God. They
feared that they would be destroyed

Talk .

by His mighty presence!
•

•

Have you ever been in an earth
quake; a really big one? If you have
you will probably never forget the
experience. It is kind of like being in
a boat on the ocean. The ground
actually moves, often in a motion like
the ocean waves. Suddenly every
thing begins to shake and sway. It is
a fearful experience-nothing is stable
and there is no safe place to hide.
On Monday. January 1 7 , 1 994, at

4:3 1 a.m. , the Northridge earthquake
hit Southern California. It probably
lasted less than a minute yet there
was extensive

damage.

Freeways,

build ings and houses collapsed .
Power and water lines were cut off.
G as l i n e s exp l o d e d . H i l l s i d e s
crumbled and fires broke out. Many
people found themselves trapped in
the wreckage of their homes. Fifty
seven people di.ed including a police
man who rode his motorcycle off a
high freeway overpass. In the dark
ness he could not see that part of the
highway had dropped away!
The bottom of a three-story apart
ment building collapsed until it looked
like a two-story building with mini

ina!

When Jesus died on the cross the
earth shook so violently that even the
rocks broke apart. And when the
angel of the Lord came to roll back the
stone from the door of the sepulcher
where Jesus' body had been laid there
was again a great earthquake.
In our lesson the magistrates
thought they had everything under
control when they put the jailor in
charge of Paul and Silas and de
manded that he put them where they
could not escape. The jailor was sure
his prisoners would never get away
since he put them in the inner prison
and even fastened their feet in s tacks .
But when Paul and Silas prayed
to Him and sang songs at midnight
God took action. He sent an earth
quake so strong it opened the prison
doors and shook off the stocks from
the disciples' feet!
Like Paul and Silas, serve God
and keep your trust and confidence
in Him. Then although you may eA.-pe
rience a threatening situation you
need not be alarmed because God
has promised to always be with you.
He is all powerful. He is able to care
for us and protect us no platter what
might happen.
Once in a small village an earth

damage. People were trapped in · quake struck, causing great fear. One
the collapsed portion but fire trucks · woman calmly went on with her usual
and rescue vehicles passed ·right by�
activities . This attracted the atten
it took a while for anyone to notice
tion of her neighbors. They asked,
that the whole ground floor was miss

"What is your secret? How can you be

lng. It was buried under the rest ofthe

so relaxed when the ground is shak

building!
.
God · is in control even when i t

ing under your feet? Aren't you

seems that everything i s i n chaos.
"'
T:h� :Bihle tells of. several ins tances
where God showed His power through
earthquakes. God came down on
Mount Sinai to talk with Moses before

afraid?"
With a smile the woman replied
simply, "No, I'm not afraid . I'm j ust
glad I serve a God who is strong
enough to shake the world!"
-Uncle Dale

She set the pails down in front of

There was only one occasion when

Harry and said triumphantly. "Well.

Ann did fail to get her answer about

what do you say now?"

something that was lost. A young

To her surprise he simply an

minister was visiting the home and

swered, "Well, why didn't you do that

was out on the lawn playing croquet

long ago and saved us all that work?"

with the girls.Ann did not t�ink it was

Years after this a friend visited the

right for the minister to be spe r;tding
his time in that way. In her blunt way
she asked if he could keep his mind

well. They were told that fro m the time
Ann prayed for water the well had
never been known to be dry again.
summer or winter!

stayed upon God while he was doing
this.

Some might think it was almost

He replied. "Oh, yes. for a little

irreyerent to speak to God with such

while. "
During the game one of the girls

intimacy and familiarity as Ann did.
Some would say that you shouldn't
bring the thousand and one little
matters of everyday life into the sphere

lost something that she prized greatly.
However, she was quite unconcerned
and said. "Oh. never mind. Ann will

ofprayer. It was quite a common thing
for Ann to go around at her daily tasks

soon find it for me. "

talking as familiarly to the Heavenly
Father about every little thing as she

get it for me now, quick."

would talk to any other person that

Father. but no answer came. She went

might be in the home. She sought His
guidance in every little detail of her
life.
Yet those who lived with her wit
nessed that she received special an
swers to her simple prayers. Even the
children would run to Ann when they
ran into difficulty while they played.
On one occasion one of the boys had
lost a spade. He was dreading the
punishment he would get from his
father when he found out the spade
was missing. He went to Ann and
appealed to her to ask her Father
about it. She at once closed her eyes
and said in her simple way, "Father.
where is it?"
We cannot explain how she un
derstoo d. or in what form these an
swers made themselves known to her
but she i m mediately made a beeline
for the back of the garden. There the
spade was. hidden in the grass!
This was not by any means an
isolated case. The children would come
to her when their toys were lost. In
variably after Ann had prayed she
would go at once to where the missing
article was lying.

Later she came i n and said, "Ann.
Ann. in her usual way. went to her
out to look for it. but could not find it.
and it was never found.
Years later she went to live in a
home where there were young boys.
They enjoyed hiding things that Ann
would need and then watch to see
how she would find them. They would
wait for the time when Ann missed the
article. Of course she did not know
they had hidden it.She would go up to
her room or walk up to a comer with
her eyes closed. and in her simple way
she would say. "Father. where is it?"
After standing a moment or two in
silence she would tum around and go
direc tly to the spot where the thing
was hidden!
rro be continued next week.)
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Marie Learns
About Easter
Anne came rushing in from school
with pigtails flying and her sweet little
face

all smeared up with dirt and

tears.
"Mamma l" she cried.
'"Whatever is the matter?" asked
her mother, dzying her hands on her
apron.
"It's Marie!" Anne wailed. ..She's
going to have a new dress and new
socks and new shoes and new eve:ry
thingl"
'"Why, Anne," Mother said. "I think
that's fine. Aren't you glad Marie is
going to have nice things?"
..Yes, but -Yes. but-" Mother found
a hanky to wipe the tears away.
"She's going to have them all to
wear on Easter Day. And I won't have
any! And she laughed at nie. And-and
she said that's what Easter is fori And
-and-"
..Poor Anne!" Mother said . ..Marie
has got you

all mixed up, hasn't she?

"She's mean!" wailed Anne.
"No," Mother said, ..I don't think
she's really mean. She's just got Eas
ter backwards. Sometimes we have
new clothes for Easter, but Easter is
not especially for wearing new clothes."
Anne dried her tears and washed
her dirty face.

Part 1

April 4, 2004

..I tell you what." Mother suggested.
..You ask Marie to come to supper
tomorrow. Then we'll get Daddy to
read about the Easter sto:ry for our
devotion."
The next day everybody was seated
around the supper table with bright
faces and clean hands. Daddy put on
glasses and cleared his throat. He
opened the big Bible carefully and
started to read about Easter.
Anne smiled at Mother and sat
ve:ry quietly to listen. She loved sto- .
Ties.
When he had finished reading,
Daddy closed the Bible and began to
pray. "Dear Father in heaven, look
down on us tonight and bless our little
family and our little friend. Thank you
for this food You have given us. Thank
You, too, for Jesus who died in our
place. Help us to love Him as much as
we should and to keep His Easter with

all our hearts. Amen."

After supper Marie and Anne went
out to play, but Marie didn't say any
thing about the Easter Sto:ry. Anne
was disappointed. But that night when
Marie went home, she told her mother:
..1 had the most wonderful time,
Mother. Before we ate supper Anne's
father read a sto:ry in the Bible and
said a prayer. just like in church. And
you knowwhat? Easter isn't for candy,
toys and new dresses at all! Easter is
because Jesus died in our place and

bone of him shall not be broken.

37 And again another scripture
saith, They shall look on him whom
they pierced .

38 And after this Joseph

...

a dis

ciple of Jesus, . . . took the body of
Jesus.

39 And there came also Nicodemus,
which at the first came to Jesus by

It Makes A Difference!

night, and brought a mixture of

John 1 9: 12. 14- 18, 25, 29-30,

·32-34, 36-39, 41-42
12 . . Pilate. s ought to release
.

(Jesus): . . .

1 4 . . . and h e saith unto the Jews,
Behold your Kingf

myrrh and aloes, . . .

4 1 Now in the place where h e was
crucified there was a garden; and in
the garden a new sepulchre, wherein
was never man yet laid .
· 42 There laid they Jesus . . .

15 But they cried out, Away with
him away with J11m, crucify him . .
16 Then delivr -ed he him . . to be
,

The Message: We should ob

..

serve Easter in such a way

.

crucified . And they took Jesus, and

that we truly commemorate

led him away.

Jesus' resurrection from the

1 7 And he bearing his cross went

dead.

forth into a place called the place of
a skull, . . .

18 Where th f!y crucified him, and
two other w , u.'1 him, . . . and Jesus in

Questions:

the midst.

2. What did the mob cry out?

25 Now there stood by the cross of

3 . Jesus carried His cross to a place

Jesus hi� mother, and his mother's
sister, Mary t�e wife of Cleophas,
and Mary Me_:

29

...

and

:uene.
fHled a sponge with

. .

vinegar,

30

.

Now . th·
.

'l! .

it to his mouth.

When Jes u s therefore had re

ceived the vinegar, he said , It is
fmished: and he bowed his head,
and gave up the ghost.

32 Then came the soldiers , and

brake the legs of the fl� 5 t. and of the

1 . Who wanted to release Jesus?

called

____

4.

How many others were crucified

5.

What three words did Jesus say

with Jesus?
just before He died?

6. Why didn't the soldiers break
Jesus' legs?

7. What happened when Jesus' side
. was pierced?

8. Who· took the body of Jesus?

9. Who brought myrrh and aloes?

other which was crucified with him.

33 But when they came to Jesus,
and saw that he was dead already,

Verse to Memorize

they brake not his legs:
34 But one of the soldiers with a

For these things were done,

spear pierced his side, and forth

that the scripture should be

with came there out blood and wa

fulfille d, . . .

ter.

36 For these things were done, that
the scripture should be fulfilled, A

2

John 19:36.

Let 's

f!fJ

Talk .

•

•

Satan has succeeded in stripping
the real meaning from Easter in the
eyes of the world just as he has
commercialized Christmas. On these
dates we should give serious thought
to what was accomplished for us by
Jesus' birth, death and resurrec
tion. Instead the world has become
caught up in a whirl of activities and
customs that steal the true meaning
of both occasions. How we celebrate
Easter does make a difference!
Easter. and the events leading up
to Jesus' resurrection made all the
difference in one woman's life. Her
name was Mruy Magdalene. She was
there when the soldiers nailed her
Lord to the cruel cross. As she
watche d . numb with grief. she
thought back over her own life and
how different it had been since she
met Jesus.
Mruy grew up in the village of
Magdala. It seems that her family
was quite wealthy but this did not
bring her true happiness or peace.
Poor Mruy was often driven to do
things that were hateful and de
structive. She despised herself after
wards and hated her evil deeds but
she had no power to stop them. The
devil had taken control of her body
and life.
Then one day she heard that
Jesus was teaching nearby and de
ctded to investigate. She listened in
fascination as He spoke of forgive
ness, of cleansing and of being made
whole. He announced that the king
dom · of God had come. She could
actually feel God's presence all

around her! The sick and maimed
were healed at Jesus' touch. Even
those tormented like Mary were set
free. At Jesus' command demons
came out. Lives were liberated-ac
tually transformed!'
Mary felt strangely drawn toJesus
yet a terrible power held her back.
Then suddenly she was face to face
with Him! Panic filled her heart but
He looked down in such love and pity
she knew she could trust Him. His
eyes seemed to pierce right into her
soul. seeing her desperate need.
Then with great authority He said,
"Come out of her, you foul demons,
and let her go!''
There was a violent inward
struggle, and then all was peaceful.
She looked up atJesus. "Mary. you're
forgiven," He said; "and you're free! "
And from that moment she was free.
The Bible tells us that seven devils
came out of her! She felt so clean, so
light. that she fairly flew home to tell
her family the good news. Even with
out a word they could see that Mary
was changed. Her father marveled .
His little Mary. so long tormented,
was finally happy!
After this Mary spent her d ,
with the multitudes arot.ind Jesus.
She was hungry to learn more about
God and His kingdom. She used her
money to buy food for Jesus and His
disciples. Her compassion and hope
overflowed. She loved to introduce
other desperate people to the Lord.
Mary was jerked back to reality
by an agonizing cry from the cross.
She realized her Lord and Savior was
dying!
Easter would always bring vivid
memories back to Mruy. She was the
frrst one Jesus appeared to after His
resurrection. Knowing He was alive
meant that she too could experience
eternal life after death. She would
always praise and glorify God for
this-especially on Easter!
-Nelda Sorrell
3

then arose. The story is right in the
..
Bible! -Beams of Light

The Parable Of
The Butterfuly
As two caterpillars crawled along
they saw a beautiful butterfly soaring
overhead. One caterpillar said to the
other, ..You'll never get me up in one of
those things!"
But as unlikely as it might have
seemed at the time, this caterpillar
too will someday be a butterfly. With
time there will be a drastic change. It
will finally lose the urge to be con
stantly crawling and chewing. Then
attaching itself firmly to a stick or
some other object it will instinctively
begin to form a hard shell, called a
chrysalis, around itself. Soon all you
can see is a leather-like case hanging
there. For weeks it hangs there-noth
ing moves and there is no sign of life
of any kind. You would think for sure
that this is the end of the caterpillar
surely it is dead!
But then one spring morning the
life inside the chrysalis begins to move
and tum. Eventually the top cracks
open and slowly you see, not an ugly
caterpillar, but a beautifully-formed
butterfly squeezing through the small
opening! For hours it stands stretch
ing and drying its wings, moving them
slowly up and down. up and down.
And then, when the wings are strong
and dcy, the butterfly soars gracefully
into the air, effortlessly floating on the
breezes. It flits from one gorgeous
flower to another as if to compare its
brilliant colors with those of the bright
blossoms.
The chcysalis still hangs there but
now it is only an empty shell. On
Easter morning when the disciples
went to Jesus' tomb they saw only His
grave clothes lying on the cold slab.
Jesus was gone; the tomb was as
empty as the chrysalis deserted by the
butterfly!

.
"He is not here, but is risen . the
angel told the frightened women who
came to the grave early that morning.

As proof Jesus Himself appeared to
the disciples later that day. Over the
course of the next few weeks He fre
quently visited them, appearing to as
many as five hundred people at one
time. Even ..Doubting Thomas" was
convinced that Jesus was really alive
when he saw Him for himself.
The miracle of the butterfly is also
a living illustration of the promise of
our own resurrection. Paul assures
us in I Corinthians 15: 5 1-54 Behold,
..

I show you a mystery; We shall not all
sleep. but we shall all be changed, In
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,
at the last trump: for the trumpet
shall sound . and the dead shall be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed. For this corruptible must
put on incorruption, and this mortal
must put on immortality. So when
this corruptible shall have put on
incorruption, and this mortal shall
have put on immortality, then shall be
brought to pass the saying that is
written . 'Death is swallowed up in
victory'" .
Jesus' resurrection from the grave
is God's proof to us that death is not
the end. The empty tomb and Jesus'
Spirit within us testify that Easter
morning is God's triumph over death.
This is why we gather to worship
God on Easter morning, not to show
off our new clothes. We come to cel
ebrate Jesus' victory over death itself.
For since He is our Lord and our
Savior. His victory is our victory. In
celebrating His resurrection we cel
ebrate our own assurance of ultimate
triumph over death. -Nelda Sorrell
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The Prize Egg
I walked to the edge of the lawn
and called out to Gilbert. .. Hey. Bert
Dirt are you going to the Easter egg
hunt at the park Saturday?" (I knew
he wouldn't go. that's why I asked

him.)

He didn't answer, so I insisted:
"You are going to the Easter egg hunt,

aren't you? All the others are going!"

..No, I won't be going,.. he answered
rather halfheartedly.
"I suppose you think it would be a
sin ofsome kind to run over the grass
and look for some painted-up eggs?
Big sinl Some religion you have! I'd
trade it for something with a little fun
in it if I were you!"

..Ah. Jim," he said. calm as a

hibernating woodchuck. ..ifyou knew
what Easter was all about you would
understand me."
..Me know what Easter is about?
Sure I know! It's a special day in
which Christians celebrate Christ's
rising from the dead. The egg is a
perfect symbol of His coming out of
the tomb. Just as the little chicken
pecks the shell open and comes out,
so Jesus came out of the tomb alive...
"Yes, Jim, I know about all that
but Easter means even more to me. It
means that because Jesus had power
over death, He will also give me power

April 1 1, 2004

Part 2

over death. He will give me a new body
after I die and I will live forever in
heaven."
"Ah, Bert Dirt,. (I like to call him
that to see if he will get mad but he
.
never does!) ..if you would give up
your fanatic scruples and do the fun
things that all the gang does, you
wouldn't be wishing so much for that
happy life after death that you talk
about all the time. Just like Satur
day. We'll go to the park to hunt eggs.
Mer that we'll go on some rides and
then to a movie ...
lhat'sjust why I don't want to go.
Now hunting around for some eggs in
the grass isn't a sin. it's all the other
things that go along with it. Besides,
I'm working for Uncle Bill that day
because his usual helper wants the
day off."
"Well then. work while the rest of
us have fun!"
"So long. Jim. I'll see you Monday
at school."
Saturday morning Gilbert went to
work with his uncle . I begged ten
dollars from my dad and went to the
park where I met my other friends.
Evecyone was there; the city mayor,
our preacher my Sunday school
.
teacher, our neighbors. and lots of
teachers and children from school. I
felt sorcy for Gilberti
"Hi. Jim " called Tom. ..Couldn't
.
you get Bert Dirt to come?" (We all
called him that.)
.

14 And when she had thus said,
she turned herself back, and saw

Jesus standing, and knew not that
it was Jesus.

15 Jesus saith unto her, Woman,

why weepest thou? whom seekest
thou? She. supposing him to be the
gardener. saith unto him, Sir, if
thou have borne him hence, tell me
where thou hast laid him� and I will
take him away.
16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary.

I Have Seen The Lord
John 20: 1-6, 8, 10-16, 1 8

1 The frrst day ofthe week cometh
Mary Magdalene early. when it was
yet dark. unJ:o the sepulchre. and
seeth the stone taken away from
the sepulchre.
2 Then she runneth, and cometh
to Simon Peter. d.fld to the other
disciple, whon1 Jesus loved, and
saith unto them, They have taken
away the Lord out of the sepul

chre, . . .
3 Peter therefore went forth. and
that other disciple
4 So they ran both together: and
the other disciple did outrun Pe
ter. . . .
• . . .

·

5 And he stooping down, and look
ing in; saw the linen clothes lying; . . .
6 Then cometh Simon Peter. . . and
went into the sepulchre, . . .
8 Then went in also that other
disciple, . . . and he saw, �nd believed.
10 Then the disciples went away
again unto their own home.
1 1 But Mary stood without at the
sepulchre weeping: and as she wept,
she stooped down, a1 1 d looked into
the sepulchre,
12 And seeth two angels in white
sitting, the one at the head, and the
other at the feet, where the body of
Jesus had lain.
13 .And they say unto her, Woman,
why weepest thou? She saith unto
them, Because they have taken
away my Lord, and I know not
where they have laid him.
2

She turned herself, and saith unto
him Rabboni; which is to say, Master.
18 Mary Magdalene came and told
,

·

the disciples that she had seen the
Lord, and that he had spoken these

things unto her.
------·

-

-

-

- -·

The Message: Jesus honored Mazy
Maidalene's faith and loyalty by
appearine to her first after His
resurrection.

-------

-

--

-

-

Questions:

1. When did Mary Magdalene go to
the sepulcher?

2. What had happened to the stone?
3. Who did she run to tell?

4:

What qid Peter do when he got to

. the sepulcher?
5. What did Mary do after the two
disciples went back home?
6. What did she see when she looked
tflto the sepulcher?
7. Who did she think Jesus was?
8. What did Mary tell the disciples?
·

Verse to Memorize
Now when Jesus was risen
early the first day ofthe week,
he appeared first to Mary·
Magdalene, out of whom he
had cast seven devlls.
Mark 16:9.

·

below the mountains; Sabbath was
over. Now Mary could prepare the
spices. Then, long before sunup, she

Let 's
Talk .

and two other women started for the
tomb. Hurrying along, one of the
women whispered, "Who'll move the
stone?"
•

•

Mary Magdalene's heart ached
with grief. She watched helplessly as
the soldiers fastened Jesus to the
cruel cross. Through her tears she
saw Him hanging there between the
two thieves. Then she heard His
voice-the voice that once proclaimed
God's kingdom on the hillsides of
Galilee. .. It is finished!" He shouted.
Then His head dropped to His chest.
There was a loud clap of thunder
from the clouds which had been gath
ering ominously all afternoon. Light
ning flashed across the gruesome hill
top. Jesus' body hung limp. Around
her Mary could hear the sobbing of.
Jesus' mourners. She took one long
last look, then buried her face and
wept. It was all over now. She knew
her Lord was dead yet she could not
leave.
Then Mary recognized Joseph of
Arimathea and Nicodemus as they
came to take the body of Jesus. Night
was falling. Nicodemus and Joseph
worked quickly now, binding the body
with iong strips of linen, enfolding
what few spices they had with them
· as they wrapped. Finally, they ten
derly lay · the body on a · limestone
ledge in the new tomb. Mary watched
while they heaved the massive stone
into place across the opening to the
tomb . It was dark when they turned
to leave.
As Mary turned toward home she
determined to return as soon as the
. Sabbath was over. She would bring
spices and the things necessary to
give Jesus a proper burial.
The hours seemed to drag on end
lessly. Saturday's sun finally dipped

"Oh, the stone! " Mary said. She
had forgotten about it!
As they came in sight of the tomb,

she gasped. The stone had already
been pushed aside-the tomb was
empty! "Grave robbers!" M ary cried.
"Can't they leave Him alone-eve� in

death?"

Mary ran to find Peter and Jo.h n.
"They've taken the Lord's body out of
the tomb," she said breathlessly. "We
don't know where they've put him!"
Peter and John ran to see for them
selves. When they came to the tomb
they saw t;he grave clothes that Jo
seph had wrapped around J esus'
body. Mary, too tired to run any far
"
ther, trudged slowly back to the gar
den tomb. By the time she got there,
Peter and John had come and gone.
She stood by the empty grave and
wept.
Finally stooping down to peer into
the tomb, Mary saw two angels. Ont'
was sitting at the head and another at
the foot where Jesus' body had been.
"Woman , why are you weeping?" the
angels asked .
She answered , "Because they have
taken away my Lord and I do not
know where they have laid · him."
Mary turned and saw a man whom
she supposed was the gardener. He
too asked , "Why do you weep?"
"Sir," she pleaded, "if you have
carried away my Lord, tell me where
you have laid Him."
"Mary!"
Instantly she knew it was Jesus!
She fell at His feet and cried, "Rabbonil
Master!" Jesus, her Lord. was alive!
Oveljoyed she ran to find the dis
ciples. "I have seen the Lordi" she
exclaimed breathlessly.
·

-Nelda Sorrell

3

"Nope! He thinks we're going to do

all the rides we hadn't tried before. At

too many bad things. Besides, he is

the movie that night I treated all eight

working for his uncle today. He says

of them to pop and popcorn with

he is going to give half the money he

money I borrowed from Tom's mom

makes to his church as a thank-you

who met us there to drive us home.

to Christ for dying on the cross."

After the movie, I begged her to let me

"Wow!"

treat them to pizza. She did not want

"I told him rd be giving more than

to, but after much persuasion by all
the boys, she consented.

him because

i am going to find the

prize egg thafs worth a crisp new one

I didn't have to tell Gilbert about

hundred dollar bill. And I'll have a

finding the prize egg; the gang beat

day full of fun , too!"

me to it! I wonder how he felt.

While we were waiting for the

After school I collected my prize

whistle I whispered to Tom. 'Tm say

money. Mom cashed the check then

ing a prayer that God will help me find

took me around to pay my debts.

that prize egg." Right there I closed

After they were all paid I only had

my eyes and prayed .

thirty-four dollars and twenty-six

At the sound of the whistle Tom

cents left. Mom was furious with me

and I ran to the far end of the area

for wasting the money. I wasn't a btt

with several of our friends. First Tom

happy either! I had such a headache

found an egg, then Phil and Rick.

I went to bed without supper.
I still wanted to keep my promise

I

was looking everywhere! I heard
shouts all over the area as children

to give more to the church than Gil

found eggs, but I found none.

bert did because I thought God had

Then suddenly I spotted the prize

helped me find the prize egg. I t was

egg carefully hidden under a turf of

Thursday before I had the courage to

grass. I couldn't believe my eyes!

I

trembled all over as I carefully picked
it up. I didn't say a word about i t
because I was afraid someone might
take it away from me. Hiding it under
my shirt, I walked quickly to the head
man.

"The prize egg has been found by
Jim McRushl" he announced. My
friends rushed to congratulate me.
My Sunday school teacher and
preacher came to congratulate me.

I

told the preacher about my promise
to give more money to our church
than Gilbert was giving to his. He
praised mel
After that the boys and I went for
the rides. Since I couldn't get the
prize money until Monday I borrowed
twenty dollars from Phil's older
brother. That was soon gone, so I
borrowed ten extra dollars that Rick
had along. We had a great time trying

ask Gilbert how much money he was
giving. He said, "Uncle Bill paid me
five dollars an hour and we worked
ten hours, so he gave me fifty dollars!
He said he'd have paid his helper
more than that to work on Saturday
and I did almost as much work."
"So you are giving the church
twenty-five dollars?"
· "That's right. " he assured me. (I
knew he would because he always did
just as he said.) For some reason I
just couldn't call Gilbert ..Bert Dirt"
after that. He is the kind of guy I want
to bel

-Charlotte Huskey
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Seeking God For
Everything
(Continued from last quarter.)
Ann Preston was constantly aware

that

God was right there with her.

Throughout the d ay she talked to
Him as she went about her work.
Then when a special need came up
she naturally told her Father all about

Part S

April IS, 2004

swered , ..Why, how could we when I
lost all the money I had to live on next
week on the way there?" They told
Ann that they lost. the money on the
way to service and had looked for it all
evening with a lantern.
Before theywent to bed they again
met for family prayer. Ann reminded
her Father of the promise He gave her

it and asked His help. Over and over

that morning of working everything
out for good. Then she boldly asked

again she would ask God's help in
locating a lost article. Mter a few quiet

wherever it was.

moments she would go directly to it!
One time the boys where she lived

her up saying. .. Get up and go get the

hid the cat and then asked Ann where
it was. She had no idea what they had
done but in her simple way she looked
up in prayer. Then she walked straight
over to the stove and opened the oven
door and out jumped the cat!
One morning Ann got up and, as
usual, asked her Father to give her a
verse for the day. He gave her Romans
8:28, And we know that all things
work together for good to them that
love God ." This verse came to her
while they were having family prayer.
Mter quoting the verse to the family
Ann said , ..And we will see this verse.
o/ork before night, tool God will prove·
.
ft . . All day Ann watched, but nothing
unusual happened.
�
That night; when the girls returned ·
· ..

from meeting . Ann asked if they had
had a good service. One of them an-

Him to keep the money safe for her
Early the next morning God woke
money that you gave Me to keep for
you last night."
.
Then came the other voice: . Non
sense! Your leg is too bad for you to
get up and go . " So she did not obey at
once and was just falling back to
sleep when the Voice spoke again
telling her to get up .
This time she obeyed. She went
out and walked down the path . not
looking for it especially. But all at
once her Father told her to stop. Then
she saw a bill lying by the side of a hill
almost hidden in the snow!
Since she couldn't read she picked
up the bill and took it across the road
where her friend , Mrs. Hughes, lived.
Rapping at the door, she said, "Get up
and see if this is a bill ." The lady took
the bill and looked at it in amazement
and said , "This is a five dollar bill!"

lous are thy works; and that my soul

knoweth right well.

15 My substance was not hid from

U1ee. when I was madP. in secret. and
curiously wrought in the lowest parts
of the earth.

16 Thine eyes did see my substance.

yet being unperfect; and in thy book
all my members were Written. which

in continuance were fashioned. when

God Hears You

as yet there was none of them.

Psalm 139:1-18

1

O LORD. thou hast searched me.

2

Thou knowest my downsitting

and known me.
and

mine

uprising.

thou

understandest my thought afar off.
3

Thou compassest my path and

my lying down. and art acquainted
with all my wayc;.
4

For there is not a word in my

tongue.

but.

lo.

0

knowest it altogether.
5

LORD.

thou

Thou hast beset me behind and

before. and laid thine hand upon me.
6

Such knowledge is too wonder

ful for me: it is high. I cannot attain
unto it.
7

Whither shall I go from thy spirit?

or whither shall I flee from thy pres

ence?
8

If I ascend up into heaven. thou

art there: if I make my bed in hell.
behold. thou art there.
9

Ifl take the wings of the morning.

and dwell in lhe uttermost parts of

the sea;

10 Even there shall thy hand lead

me. and thy right hand shall hold me.
11

If I say. Surely the darkness shall

cover me: even the nigh t shall be light

17 How

precious

also

are

thy

thoughts unto me. 0 God! how great

is the sum of them!

18 If I should count them. they are

more in number than the sand: when
I awake. I

am

still with thee.

The Messa�e: Remember-every
word we say here on earth is heard
in heaven!
Questions:

1 . Who did David say had searched
him and known him?

2. What did God understand afar
off?

3 . He said God was

_____

all his ways.

with

4. Who knew every word in David's
tongue?

5. Such

was too high for

David.

6. To what place could David go to
get away from God?

7. Can the darkriess hide us from

8.

God?

David realized that he was

____

and

made.

9. David said God's thoughts were
___

to him.

about me.

12 Yea. lhedarkness hideth notfrom

thee: but the night shineth as the

day: the darkness and lhe light are
both alike to thee.

13 For thou hast possessed my reins:

thou hast covered me in my mother's

womb.

14 I will praise thee: for I

am

fear

fully and wonderfully made: marvel2

Verse to Memorize
For there is not a word in my
tongue, but, lo, 0 LORD, thou
knowest it altogether.
Psalm 139:4.

courage he declared, "Tonight we all
have the opportunity of breaking
with our old sinful ways, turning to
God and starting a New Year in our

Let 's
Talk .

lives.

•

•

One New Year's Eve a number of

men had gathered at a saloon to
celebrate the occasion. They had
been drinking steadily for some time
and by now were getting pretty
drunk. Among them was a minister's

son, Samuel, who had gotten away
from the godly influence of home.
The door opened and in trudged
Joe, stamping snow off of his boots.
The conversation quieted down when
he came in. Taking advantage of this
he said, "They're having a New Year's
service over at the church tonight. I
don't see any reason why we can't
have one of our own. rm sure we
could have a lively one! We can all
take a part in it.

He asked Eldridge, the barber. to
say a prayer, which he did to the
deli�t of all . Then they sang a hymn
changing the words to make a mock
ery out of it.
Joe turned to Sam next. He knew
he was a preacher's son so he said,
..Now we will have Brother Sam bring
us the message!"
But Sam well remembered how
he had been taught at home that
God is not mocked. He knew God
was looking down on them right
then. He tried to get away but the
men grabbed him and put him be
hind a table to deliver his sermon.
Sam's early training put fear in
his heart. He felt deeply convicted
for the sin these men were commit
ting. In a stumbling way he started
to speak . ..We are all on the broad

road heading right for hell," he

mumbled nervously. Then, taking

..As for me I have lived a very
sinful life full of disappointments
and giving· in to temptations . The

more I think of it, " he continued,
..the more I believe that God might
have mercy and forgive me. I resolve
right now to beg His forgiveness. I
believe He sees that I mean it!"
Saying this, Sam dropped to his
knees and began calling on God to
have mercy on him. He humbly
prayed for forgiveness for all the sins
he had committed in the past. It was
not long before he knew God truly
had pardoned him. When he got up
it was obvious that Sam was a new
person! 'Qle frrst place he wanted to
go was back home. He just had to tell
his parentswhat a wonderful change
God had made in his life.
G o d k nows our i n n ermost
thoughts; we can't fool Him! If we
really want to serve Him He will
make a way for us. Man looks on the
outward appearance but God looks
into our heart. We cannot hide any
thing from God so there is no use
trying.
Satan tries first to get you to
think about something wrong. If he
can get the evil thought into your
mind he will then work to get it into
your heart. From there the evil
thought can soon become an evil
deed. He works first through the
head and then the heart before the
evil thought is translated into an evil
action.
This is why it is so important to
reject any idea or thought as soon as
you recognize that it is · from the
devil. If we stop · �t as it comes to our
thoughts we won't have to worry
about the actions becoming sin that
we must then repent of.
-Uncle Dale

3

Ann answered . "Come and let us
praise the Lord for answering prayer. "

way. after lifting up her eyes and her

Mter prayer An n went back home.

what God gave her. Evidently the

Going into the house she threw the

heart to heaven. Ann would give them
passages given were most suited t�.
their special need because over and

bill down in front of the girls and said,
"There is your money . ..

over again the Lord used this method

The girls looked at it in surprise.

to guide. comfort or correct those who

They had searched for it so long they
were sure they'd never see it again.

asked her help.
Some people thought that Ann

Ann learned to read in a very

had a wonderful memory- because

strange and supernatural way. You

she was constantly quoting Scrip

may remember how her teacher gave

tures. But the fact was that the Scrip

up after trying in vain to teach Ann

tures were such a part of her every-

the letters ofthe alphabet. Then when

day language that she naturally ex

she gave her'heart to God she asked

pressed herself in Bible language. In

Him to help her read one verse from

fact one ofAnn's sorest trials was her

the Bible that had been a special

lack of memory. To the end of her life

comfort and strength to her. God did

she always declared that she had no

that for her. Still later when she fully

naturalmemory. If she needed a verse

yielded her life to the Lord and was
filled with His Spirit, she was enabled
to read �other special verse that had

or Scripture about a certain thing she
would walk over to a comer of the
room. There she would lift her heart

been a help to her. So without any

in prayer and ask her Father for a

human help this process of instruc
tion continued u ntil Ann could read

given her and she would tell it with

her entire Bible. The most remark
able thing was that Ann was never
able to read any other book!
One time a person gave her a
newspaper to read. She looked at it
carefully, trying to figure out some of
the smaller words but she couldn't.
Finally she put her finger on one word
and said, "That seems to be 'lord . · but

I don't think it is my Lord . as my heart
doesn't bum while I see it."

She was right. The word was in an
article telling about Lord Robert. an
officer in the South African War!
As hard as she tried Ann found it

impossible to memorize verses. Yet
the Holy Spirit was faithful to bring
just the right verse to her when she
needed it. It was quite common for
the Christian people visiting her to
request Ann to ask her Father for a

suitable Scripture. Soon it would be
wonderful power and anointing. I t
was obvious that the Lord had given
it to her.
When Ann was first saved she had
a great desire to memorize Scripture
verses. One day she tried for an hour
to get a verse but she found it impos
sible to remember it. The next d ay she
went to a friend's house to baby-sit.
Ann prayed that the child would sleep
the whole time so that she might try
again to learn her verse. She got a
New Testament and went over and
over the same verse again but with
out success.
(To be continued next week.)
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verse for them. And in a wonderful
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Divine Guidance
(Continued from last week.)
Ann Preston declared that she had
no natural memory. When she wanted
a verse or Scripture to give light on any
subject she would walk over to a cor
ner of the room and lift her heart up to
God in prayer. asking her Father for
something suitable. The word would
be revealed to her and it was always
just what was needed.
There was a time that Ann had a
great desire to memorize Scripture
verses. One day she tried for an hour
to get a verse, but she found it impos
sible to remember it. The next day she
went to a friend's house to stay with
her b aby while she was out. As soon as
the friend had gone Ann prayed that
the child might sleep all the time she
was gone so she could try again to
learn her verse.
She got a New Testament and went
over and over the same verse. But it
was no use. She just could not remem
ber it! Finally it seemed as though a
voice spoke to her and asked, "Ann ,
what is the matter with you?"
Ann replied, "Well,

I never saw the

like of me. I try and try but can't
remember a word ," at that she broke
down and cried.

Again the voice spoke, "Well, I
thought Christ was a satisfying por
tion-all in all to you."

Part 4
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Ann replied . 'Well, Father, I would
..
like to remember these verses .
"Why?" her Father asked.
"Well . the class leader always
quotes verses in his prayer. and I like
it," she answered.
The special verse Ann was trying to
memorize was, "Whatsoeverye desire,
when ye pray, believe that ye receive it
and ye shall have it ...
The voice spoke again, "Did you
ever see a mother send a child on an
errand and observe that the child for
got it before it got halfway to where it
was supposed to go? Well, you would
be just the same. But I will give it to
you just when I want you to have it,
and then you won't have time to for
get."
This seemed to satisfy Ann about
the verses but she then asked, "Won't
you teach me the little things on the
doors?" (She couldn't read the address
numbers on a house.)
The voice replied. "Why do you
want to be able to read them?"
She said. "So that I could go around
by myself."
Her Father was quick to answer,
"No, because then you would go to
places where they do not want you and
where I did not send you. I will always
take you Myself or send a pilot." Ann
was so ignorant that she did not know
what 'pilot' meant.
The next morning a woman came
asking for her to go and pray with her

LORD; for thy servant hearetl1. So
Samuel went and lay down i n his
place.
10 And the LORD came. and stood,
and called as at other times, Samuel.
Samuel. Then Samuel answered.
Speak; for thy servant heareth.
1 5 And Samuel lay unW the morn

Can You Hear The Vo�ce
Of God?
I Samuel 3 : 1 - 10; 15-17, 1 9
1

And the child Samuel minis

ing. and opened lhe doors of the
house of the LORD. And Samuel
feared to shew Eli the vision.
1 6 Then Eli called Samuel. and
said, Samuel. my son. And he an
swered. Here am I.

tered unto the LORD before Eli. And

1 7 And he said. What is the thing

the word of the LORD was precious

that the LORD

in those days; there was no open

thee? . . .

vision.
2

And it came to pass at that time.

when Eli was laid down in his place.
and his eyes began to wax dim. that
he could not see:
3

And ere the lamp of God went

hath said

unto

1 9 And Samuel grew.and the LORD
was with him . . . .

The Messa�e: God speaks to us
throu�h His word. But we must be
listenin�!

out in the temple of the LORD.

Questions:

where the ark of God was. and

l . What child ministered to the

Samuel was laid down to sleep;
4

That the LORD called Samuel:

and he answered. Here am I.
5

And he ran unto Eli, and said.

Here am I; for thou calledst me. And
he said, I called not; lie down again.
And he went and lay down.
6

And the LORD called yet again.

Samuel. And Samuel arose and went

to Eli. and said. Here am I ; for thou
didst call me. And he answered. I
called not. my son: lie down again.

Lord?

2.

Who could not see?

3. What was Samuel doing when
the Lord called him?
4. What did Samuel do when he
heard the Lord's voice?
5. What did Eli tell him?
6. How many times did the Lord call
Samuel before he realized who it
was?
7. What did Samuel answer the
Lord?

Now Samuel did not yet know

8. What did Samuel fear to tell Eli?

the LORD. neither was the word of

9 . WhowaswiUl Samue l a s h e grew?

7

the LORD yet revealed unto him.
8

And the LORD called Samuel

again the third time. And he arose
and went to Eli. and said, Here am
I; for thou didst call me. And Eli
perceived that the LORD had called
the child.
9

Therefore Eli said unto Samuel.

Go, lie down: and it shall be. if he
call thee. that thou shalt say, Speak.
2

Verse to Memorize
And the LORD came, and
stood, and called as at other
times, Samuel, Samuel. Then
Samuel answered, Speak; for
thy servant heareth.
I Samuel 3: 10.

going to send because of Eli's wicked
sons.
I would read this story and think,
"I sure wish God would talk to me like

Let 's
Talk .

that!" I would have different prob
lems and think, "If God would only
speak to me out loud I would know
•

•

Among some of my best child
hood memories is one of my mother
reading Bible stories to us. Many of
them made a deep impression on me.
When I was older I would read them
again myself.
I especially liked the story of
Samuel which we have in this lesson.
I couldn't help thinking that Samuel
must have been very lonesome. He
was far from home and his family.
The tabernacle didn't seem like an
ideal place for a young boy at all. He
only had the prophet Eli for company
and he was old and blind!
Evidently Samuel slept alone in
his own little room. Since Eli was
blind he was probably used to run
ning quickly to see what he wanted
whenever he heard him call.
One night Samuel had already
gone to bed when he heard a voice

call him. Naturally he thought it was

Eli so he dutifully ran to see what he
wanted. To his surprise Eli told him,
"I didn't call you. Go back and lie
down!"
That was strange! Samuel knew
someone had distinctly called his
name. But he did as Eli said and
went back to bed. Again he heard
someone call his name. This time he
was sure it was Eli. He ran in and
said, "Here I am. You

did call mel"

Again Eli denied calling him and sent
him back to bed. After this happened
three times Eli realized it must be the
Lord calling Samuel. This t:tffie he
told Samuel what to do if the Lord
called again.
Of course Samuel obeyed. Then
the Lord told whatjudgments He was

just what to do. I wish I could ask
Him what to do right now!"
When I was older I learned that I
have the opportunity to do just that!
Right in the middle of my everyday
activities and decisions I can take my
problems to God. Maybe it isn't in an
audible voice but God will direct me.
I take His word and study it carefully
and prayerfully. The Holy Spirit will
then instruct me and let me know
God's will.
God is no respecter of persons.
Holy Ann talked to Him as if He was
right there-just like you talk to an
other person. She would say, "Now.
Lord , here is this problem. I need You
to show me what You want me to do. "
As we have read in our stories God
would tell her just what she should
do.
He wants to be that real and
personal to you! Maybe you are with
some of your friends and pretty soon
one of them suggests, "Hey, it would
be fun to do something different!"
Maybe it isn't really wrong but
youjust don't feel good about it. Then
is a good time to stop and just ask
God , "Lord, what do you want me to
do?"
Sometimes you already know
what you should do but you just
want to go your own way. Then the
Lord cannot direct you because you
are not listening to know His will.
It is better to listen carefully and
do what the Lord directs the frrst
time. There have been times I haven't.
Then the Lord told me that I had to
apologize. When I obeyed I felt so
good and clean!
But I learned to listen carefully to
the voice of God . It is a wonderful
experience to have God speak to you!
-Uncle Dale

3

mother who was dying. Ann was in

'That looks like the house,' but then

structed to go with this 'pilot'. Then

she was directed to go past it.

she understood what her Father meant
by a pilot.

"Finally she stopped and said, 'My
Father says this is the house.'

A friend wrote: "I shall never forget

"I said, 'Well, Ann, you can go up

my own experience with Ann. She had

and see: I am not going.' It seemed to

been invited by my parents to come

me too ridiculous to ring the doorbell

and live with us and I was told to

and meet people without knowing who

return with Ann to the city so she

you wanted to see or where they lived.

could collect her belongings.
"I was a perfect stranger in the city

so I was no help in finding the various
places. Ann had left her things here
and there all over town and couldn't
remember tl}e names of the people,
streets or the addresses where she
had left them!
"Ever so often she would recall a
name or maybe a street as we set out
to collect her belongings. She could
not tell me where she was going first:
we would walk along the street. then
suddenly Ann would stop and ask her
Father which way to tum. I was not
used to praying on street comers, and
frankly confess that at times I felt
greatly embarrassed !
"To find the first house w e finally
went into a store. The name of the
person had come to Ann but she did
not know where she lived. The store
keeper said that she had moved and
gave her new address. Seeing that I
was a stranger, he said he would write
down the address for us.
"As he turned around for a pencil,

Ann said , 'Father, don't let him find itt'
"After looking for some time, he
came back and said, 'Well, that is
strange. I had a pencil here just a little
while ago, and I can't find it. I guess I
will put on my hat and go out with you
and show you the place. ' This simpli
fied matters on the first call.
"At the next place Ann could not
remember the name of the individual
and evidently did not even remember
what the house looked like! Several
times as we walked along she said,

"But with perfect confidence Ann
went up and rang the bell. When the
people came to the door she turned
around and motioned for me to come
in a kind of triumphant way. Similar
experiences were repeated over and
over again that day. At first it was very
humiliating for me.
"Then, to conclude matters, Ann
wanted me to go that night to the
Salvation Army with her. I went along,
and when the opportunity was given
for testimony Ann jumped up and in a
joyful way began to praise her Father
for the way He had led her that day and
guided her.
"And then turning to me and call
ing everyone's attention to me, she
said, 'She was afraid to trust my Fa
ther. She wouldn't believe that the
Lord could guide me to the right
houses.' As if that was not bad enough
she concluded by turning and saying
to me, 'Now, you get up and speak!'
"As far as my own feelings were
concerned, the day did not end very
triumphantly, but I learned that Ann
had a strange power. I had never be
fore seen anyone who had such inti
mate guidance from God as · I had seen

exhibited that day!"

rro be continued next week.)
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Divine Protection
(Continued from last week.)

Ann Preston had quite a number of
very narrow escapes. One time she
was alone in the house. She had fin
ished her churning on this particular
morning and carried the buttermilk
downstairs. But instead of taking it
into the milk cellar, she put it just at
the foot of the steps. In her usual way
she told her Father that she was com
ing back to finish this work later on.
Mter dinner, noticing a small hole
in the carpet. she said , ..I will mend
this, Father, before I go back in the
cellar to clean ."
While she was doing this a man

Part 5
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Satisfied that there was no one
around he asked her if she could get
him a drink of buttermilk, knowing
that she would have to go into the
cellar for it.

Ann said, "Yes, sir, I can," and at
once proceeded down the steps.
Her Father said . .. Be quick!" and
then Ann began to be afraid. She

ran

with all her might to the foot of the
stairs and dipped into the crock for a
drink and rushed up again. By this
time the man stood at the top of the
steps. However Ann rushed back so
quickly with the can in her hand that
it surprised him. He backed away from·
the cellar door and took the milk.

entered their lane and came toward

Mter h e had taken a drink Ann
again kneeled down to finish mending

the house. Ann noticed him but kept
mending. She saw him step into the

Ann if she would mend

hedge for a little while. When he came
out his arm was in a sling. While she
continued working on the carpet he
suddenly appeared in the doorway
and asked for help.
Ann said, "I have nothing."
'"Where are the girls?" he queried.
Ann answered , !hey are gone out for
the afternoon and won't be back · till
evening."

the hole. The man sat down and asked
a

small tear in

his trousers. The man said that he had
tom it in going into the hedge to tie up
his arm in a sling. She did not know
what to do so she got her thread and
needle as if she would do as he asked .
All this. time she was praying for the
Lord to take care of her. She was sure
that the man intended to rob her.
Before she had finished threading
her needle to her great relief she heard

"Where are the men?"

the windlass creaking at the well. She

"Back in the bush ," she said.

jumped up at once and said .

..How far away is that?" he contin
ued.
..About half a mile," Ann said.

"Oh, there is Mr. Reid now, sir!"
The man evidently did not want to
meet him. Instead he slunk away trem-

10 And Joshua said. Hereby ye shall
know that the living God is among
you, . . .

1 1 Behol d , the ark ofthe covenant of
the Lord of all the earth passeth over
before you into Jordan.

13 And it shall come to pass. as soon
as the soles of the feet of the priests
that bear the ark of the LORD, . . . shall

The Unknown
Joshua 3: 1- 1 1 , 13

1

And Joshua rose early in the

morning: and they removed fro m

rest i n the waters of Jordan, that the
waters ofJordan shall be cut off fro m
t h e waters that come down from
above; and they shall stand upon an
heap.

Shittim, and came t o Jordan, h e and .
all .the children of Israel. and lodged
there before they passed over.

2

The Messaae: Remember
God will not ask us to ao

And it · came · to pass after three

days. that the officers went through

where He does not lead.

the host:

3

And they commanded the people,

saying, When ye see the ark of the
covenant of the LORD your God, and
the priests the Levites bearing it. then
ye shall remove from your place. and
go after it.

4

the way by which ye must go: for ye
have not passed this way heretofore.
And Joshua said unto the people,

SanctifY yourselves : for to morrow
the LORD will do wonders among
you.

6

An d Joshua spake unto the

priests, saying. rake up the ark of the
covenant. and pass over before the
people . . . .

7

1 . Who rose early in the morning?
2. Where did they lodge?
3. What were the people to do when
they saw the priests canying the

Yet there shall be a space be

tween you and it, . . . that ye may know

5

Questions:

And the LORD said unto Joshua,

This day will I begin to magnify thee in
the sight of all Israel . that they may

ark?

4. Why were they to leave a space

5.

between them and the ark?
What did Joshua say the Lord
would do among the people?

6. Who spoke to the priests and told
them to take up the ark?

7. The Lord promised to be with
Joshua as He had been with __
B. Joshua said they would know that

the

__

God was among them.

9. What would the waters of Jordan
do when the priests stepped into
it?

know that, as I was with Moses. so I
will be with thee.

8

And thou shalt command the

priests that bear the ark of the cov
enant, saying. When ye are come to
the brink of the water of Jordan. ye
shall stand still in Jordan.

9

And Joshua said unto the chil

dren of lsrael, Come hither. and hear
the words of the LORD your God .

2

Verse to Memorize
. . .1 will not fall thee, nor for
sake thee. Be strong and of a
good courage: . . .
Joshua 1 :5-6.

altar call I could tell that God was
dealing with different ones.
Some seemed to be considering

Let's
Talk .

the message seriously. Others ap
peared to be unaware that the Lord
was speaking to them through the
preacher. They were just waiting for
•

•

When Steve was eight-years-old
his cousin invited him to spend the
night at his house. This would actu
ally be the first time that he had been
away from home overnight. It sounded
like a real adventure!
When the time came his parents
took him to his cousin's house. They
enjoyed visiting for awhile then it was
time for his parents to go home. When

the service to end so they could get out
and do other things.
But there were some about your
age who really paid attention. Little
Amanda sat still and listened intently.
Then during the altar call she got her
mother's attention and let her know
that she wanted to get saved. Her
mother gladly went to the altar with
her where they prayed together. Be
fore long she prayed through. She got
up from the altar with a big smile on

Steve realized that they were going to

her face. After service she came and

leave a strange homesick feeling sud

looked me up. With a beaming face

denly hit him. With tears glistening in

she said, "I got saved!"

his eyes and his voice quivering he

The next day I saw Amanda and

said, "Mommy, I don't feel so good.

asked her if she was stili saved . She

Maybe I'd better go home with you!"
"It's up to you ," his mother an
swered, "but I know you would have a
good time."

answered . ..Yes," and added that she
was planning to get baptized too!
Amanda made a wise choice.
Maybe right now you are anxious

"But Mommy." Steve whimpered,

about what will happen in the future.

.. they said they were going to climb a

There is a way to be prepared for the

big hill tomorrow and I've never been
there before-. " ·

unknown-putyourwhole life in Get

·

I'm sure you, too, have had times

hands. He speaks to you through Hi�
Word. Listen to the messages He sends

when the future looked dreadful. You

through the preachers. Read your

had never faced what lay ahead. Not

Bible-God's letter to you . Accept it as

knowing what to expect, you were

God speaking to you personaiiy and

naturally fearful. At such times it is

the words will give you strength. cour

wonderful to know you are God's child.

age and direction.

He knows all about the future. Like a

He told Joshua, "I wiii not fail thee,

loving Father He will protect and guide

nor forsake thee. Be strong and of a

you past all the dangers safely. You

good courage. " Joshua believed His

are at an age now to say, ..Yes," when

words and bravely faced the dangers

you hear the Lord speaking to you

ahead. God enabled him to lead the

saying, "Give me your heart."

children of Israel across the river Jor

We had a very good meeting just

dan into the land of Canaan.

this last week. The Lord gave the

Ifyou will just place your hand in

preachers messages on many sub

God's and let Him lead you into and

jects. Since it was necessary for me to

through the unknown paths you will

sit near the back of the church, I could
observe the congregation. During the

have a happy life. You will safely reach

message and especially during the

your true goal-a home in heaven!
-Uncle Dale

3

bling as though he had the palsy. She
knew that God had delivered her from
danger.
Two or three days after this, just
about the same time in the afternoon,
she was busy outside in the cook
house when she noticed a queer-look
ing old woman coming toward the
house. Her strange appearance struck
Ann as being very peculiar. She said,
"Who is it, Father?"
Instantly her answer came, "Don't
you remember the man who was here
the other day?"

while a neighbor noticed the valuable
articles and tried to figure how she
could steal them.

She acted very

friendly toward Ann all the while look
ing for a way to take advantage of her.
When Ann became very sick this neigh
bor came in and wanted to take care of
her. Ann did not trust her and tried to
decline. But she would not take ..No."
for an answer!
Ann was suffering gr�atly from
dropsy and heart trouble. The neigh
bor saw this was her chance so she
came in one day and insisted that Ann

"Yes, Father. is it him?"
.
"Yes, it i�. . came the answer.

drink a cup of tea that she had made.

This time he walked up and said, "I

ther not to take anything from her so

want to see the boss . "
Although there was n o t another
soul on the farm, Ann said, ..Just step
in, ma'am, and I will call him:·
Ann at once ran toward the well,
calling at the top of her voice, "Mr.
Reid! Mr. Reid!"
When the old woman heard her
shouting she turned and hobbled away,
saying, "Never mind."
Afterward Ann was troubled over
this. It was

a

question to her mind

whether she had not told a lie when
she called for Mr. Reid as if he was
home though she knew that he wasn't.
However, she felt better about it when
she remembered that the first time the
man came she had told him the truth,
even though her life was in danger.
Another incident occurred years
later. The Reid family had grown up
and Ann was living in the little cottage
which they had bought for her. When
the two girls left home they decided to
go out to the far Western States. When
they left they stored their valuables in
Ann's little cottage. They had perfect
confidence in Ann and knew she would
keep them safe for them.
The two girls had expected to re
turn home within a year, but instead
of that years went by and they were
still living in the Western States. Mean-

Ann had been warned by her Fa
when she came in she refused to take
it. The woman fairly glared at her and
insisted that she must drink it. Under
the pressure Ann was afraid to not do
as she said. When she finally took the
cup and drank it the woman left.
Now Ann was in trouble! She felt
like she had disobeyed the revealed
will of her Father. Satan was right
there to torment her. " Now He won't
hear your prayer," he sneered. But in
an instant Ann was crying out, "Fa
ther. forgive me, forgive me. You know
I love you better than anything else in
the world . But you know I was afraid.
"Now. Father, like as a father pitieth
his child, pity me. You know my frame
and you remember that I am but dust."
Instantly she received the assur
ance that she was forgiven and that
God would take care of her, even
though she had been poisoned. In a
little while she became very. very sick,
and vomited for a long time. She felt
that this saved her life.
(To be conti nued in part 7.)
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eat at a drive-in. He ordered a ham
burger, french fries, a strawbeny shake,
and an apple turnover. While he was ·

about doing gtrrs work but he was glad
to help his tired mother.
When he heard the washing ma
chine Shawn knew Laura was home.
She had put a load of clothes in to
wash.
About an hour later he heard Mother
pull into the driveway. Shawn ran to
meet her. ..1 brought you an apple tum
over from my lunch." he told her excit
edly. trying hard to keep his voice in a
whisper. Mother gave him a real tight
squeeze and smiled even brighter than
usual.

eating he remembered how much his
mother loved apple turnovers. "I'll save

..Give me a hug. too," wailed John..
"You always hug him mor'n you do me."

this turnover for Mother," he told him
self. Not wanting anyone to know. he
unbuttoned his shirt and carefully slid
the pie inside. It felt warm against ,his
stomach. Then he buttoned his shirt
again.
As soon as he got home Shawn
looked around for a place to hide the
pie. He couldn't leave it on the table or
his little brother, John. would get it. He
couldn't leave it in the refrigerator or

Mother bent down and hugged'
John.
..It's on the top shelf by the sink."
ShaWn said to Mother when they were
inside. Mother reached her hand high
on. the·shelf.. but she couldn't find the
pie. She reached further back and felt
all around.

The Missing Pie
Shawn loved his mother for many
reasons. He loved her because she
cooked good food for him to eat and
never complained even though she had
to work every day to earn money for
food and to pay the rent. He loved her
because she washed his clothes and
always shared his problems.
One Friday Shawn was invited to

his big sister. Laura, would eat it. He
pulled a chair up close to the sink�
climbed up on it and laid the precious
pie on a shelf high above the sink. "No
one will find it here," he said. He then
went outside to play with John.
Shawn always listened and as soon
as Mother came home he came inside
to help her with the housework. Some
times the neighbor boys teased him

·

..1 put it right there," Shawn moaned.
Mother felt again, but there was no pie.

..Laura may know something about
the pie because I left $4.27 here for her
to pay Mrs. Murray.
"Laura," Mother called, ''did you see
an apple turnover?"
"Yes, Mother, I found it,·· she an
swered from the bedroom. "Thank you,
it was delicious!"
Shawn wanted to scream, ..Why did
you eat my pie?" But hejust stood there
with tears welling up in his eyes and

18 But Samuel ministered before

the LORD . being a child. girded

with a linen ephod.

19 Moreover his mother made him

a little coat. and brought it to him

from year to year, when she came
up with her husband to offer the
·

yearly sacrifice.

Hannah's Gift
I Samuel 1 : 1 1 , 20, 24, 26-28

1l And she (Hannah) vowed a vow.

arid said, 0 LORD of hosts. if thou

writ indeed lQQk on the affliction of
fume handmaid , and rememperme.

and . . .wilt give unto thine handmaid

a man child. then I will give him
unto the LORD ull the days of his

life . . . .

20 Wherefore it came to pass, when

the time was come . . . that she bare a
son, and called his name Samuel.

saying. Because I have asked him
of the LORD . . .

.

24 And when she had weaned him.

she took him unto the house of the
LORD in Shiloh: and the child was

young.
26 And she said. Oh my lord , as

thy soul liveth. my lord. I am the

woman that stood by thee here,
praying unto the LORD .

2 7 For this child I prayed ; and the

LORD hath given me my petition
which I asked of him:
28 Therefore also I have lent him to
the LORD; as long as he liveth he

shall be lent to the LORD . And he
worshipped the LORD there.
I Samuel 2 : 1 , 1 1 , 18-2 1

1 And Hannah prayed , and said,
My heart rejoiceth in the LORD.
mine horn is exalted in the LORD:
my mouth is enlarged over mine
enemies; because I rejoice in thy
salvation.
1 1 And Elkanah went to Ramah to
his house . . . .
2

20 And Eli blessed Elkanah and

his wife, and said, The LORD give

thee seed of this woman for the loan

which is lentto the LORD. And they
went unto their own home.
21 And the LORD visited Hannah.

so that she . . . bare three sons and

two d aughters . And the child

Samuel grew before the LORD .

The Message: Hannah's longing
for a son was not a selfish desire.
She asked this gift from the Lord
so that she could offer him back
to God.
Questions:
1 . What did Hannah pray for?
2 . What did she vow if God an
swered her prayer?
3 . What d id she name her son?
4. Where did she take him after he
was weaned?
5. For how long did she lend him to
the Lord?
6. What did SC1J11u el's mother make
him every year?
7 . 'Who blessed Hannah and her
husband . Elkanah?
8. How many more children did
Hanna have?
·

Verse to Memorize
Favour is deceitful , and
beauty is vain: but a woman
that feareth the LORD, she
shall be praised.
Proverbs 3 1 :30.

The Bible tells us that God used

Samuel mightily. He had a great influ
ence on the nation of Israel for good.

Eli was old and his sons were wicked

Let's
Talk .

so God could not speak through them

to guide His people. But God spoke to

·

•

•

Hannah wanted a son more than

anything else. One year when she and
Elkanah, her husband, went to Shiloh

Samuel even though he was still very

young. Eli and all the people recog
nized that God had chosen Samuel to

be His special prophet. All Israel was

greatly benefited because Hannah was

Willing to give her son to God.

-Nelda Sorrell

to offer sacrifices and worship God,

Hannah was so grieved she couldn't

even eat.

As

soon as she could she

slipped away and went to the temple to

pray. There she promised God that if
He gave her a son she would bring him
back to the temple to serve Him all his
life.

The old priest, Eli, saw Hannah

praying. He told her that she could go

in peace because God would grant her

request. Hannah believed his · words

In His Mother's
Footsteps
It was a busy day in our home. But

then, with 10 children and one on the
way, every daywas a bit hectic. On this
particular day, however, I was having
trouble doing even routine chores-all
because of one little boy.
Len, who was three at the time, was
on my heels no matter where I went.

and was no longer sad.

Whenever I stopped to do something

still went to Shiloh every year but

over him. Several times I patiently
suggested fun activities to keep him

Mter Samuel was born, Elkanah

Hannah stayed home with her young

g

son. Durin those short years Hannah
instilled a deep love for God in Samuel's
heart. She taught him strict obedi

ence. She wanted him to be his very
best for God.

It must have been very difficult for

Hannah when the time came to keep
her promise. Hannah knew that she
was giving up her young son for life
he wouldn't be coming back home with
her.
When they got to Shiloh Elkanah
and Hannah brought an offering to Eli
the priest along with Samuel. !his is
the child I prayed for," Hannah .ex
plained. !he Lord gave him to me in
answer to my prayer. Now I am giving

him back to God . As long as he lives he
-will belong to God for His service ."
Hannah thought of Samuel often.
She anxiously waited for the time to

come when they would return to Shiloh
and see him. Each year she took a little
coat that she had sewn for him.

and turned back around, I would trip

occupied.
..Wouldn't you like to play on the

swing set?" I asked again.

But he simply smiled an innocent
smile and said, ..Oh that's all right,

Mommy. I'd rather be in here with
you," then he continued to bounce
happily along behind me.
After stepping on his toes for the
fifth time, I began to lose my patience
and insisted that he go outside and

play with the other children. When I
asked him why he was acting this way,
he looked up at me with sweet green
eyes and said, "Well Mommy, in Pri
mary my teacher told me to walk in
Jesus' footsteps. But I can't see Him,
so I'm walking in yours."

I gathered Len in my arms and held
him close. Tears . of love and humility

spilled over from the prayer that grew
in my heart-a prayer of thanks for the
simple, ye1 beautiful perspective of a

three-year-old boy.

-Davida Dalton

3

trickling down his cheeks. He quickly
wiped them away so John couldn't see.
He might tell the boys he was crying.
'Tmglad Laura ate the pie," sneered

John . ...cause you're always doing
things so Mother will love you more
than me."
Shawn felt like hitting John, but he
knew he shouldn't. He felt bitter at
Laura, angry at John. and sorry for
Mother and himself.
Mother was telling him something
about it being all right. When their

·

eyes met he knew she understood and
that made him feel better. He said.

..Okay," but fte knew things weren't
okay. He knew he didn't feel right
inside.
John went outside and Shawn sat
down on the sofa. thinking about his
bitter feelings. Laura was still in the
bedroom. He could hear Mother talk
ing to her about the pie. Suddenly he
remembered a lesson he'd heard about
forgiving others when they do some
thing to hurt you . .. I must forgive," he
told himself. He got up and went to the
door.
There was John in the tree. John
had laughed because Laura ate his
gift. Sure he could forgive Laura, she
hadn't known the pie was for Mother.

She may have thought it was for her.
Why else would it be laying where
Mother had left the money? Besides,

Laura did a lot of nice things for him.

He could hear Mother and Laura

coming from the bedroom. He stood

still, with his back to Laura. She was

talking, ..Shawn. I'm awfully sorry I ate

the pie. I thought Mother had left it for
me. Will you plea�e forgive me?"

forg"IVe your trespasses. " He wanted

God to forgive him when he made a
mistake.
"Yes. I guess so. " Shawn finally

muttered.

Late that evening. after Shawn and

Laura had finished cleaning the kitchen

and doing their homework. Mother
laid down her mending and called them
for family worship. John put away his
toys and they listened while Mother
read from the Bible. "And forgive us
our debts, as we forgive our debtors . . . .

For i fy e forgive men their trespasses.
your heavenly Father will also forgive

you: But if ye forgive not men their

trespasses, neither will your Father
forgive your trespasses." Matthew S: 121 5. Shawn wondered how Mother knew

what he had been thinking-she usu
ally did.

Mter John went to sleep Shawn got
out of bed and went into the living

room and knelt beside the sofa. He
stayed there a long time telling God all
about his feelings . When he got up. all
the bitter feelings were gone-even
those towards John.

As he opened the door to his room.
he could hear his mother praying in
her room across the hall. "Oh. God."

she prayed, ..please help Shawn to not
be bitter. Help him to forgive. Lord, You
know how much I love him. He brings
so much happiness to me. Thank You.
God, for Shawn. "
Hearmg this Shawn walked over to
John and kissed him as he slept. He
crawled under the covers and lay there
thinking again how much he loved his

mother. Now he had even more reason
to love her-because she prayed for
him!

-Charlotte Huskey

The bitter feelings came back. He

did not want to forgive her . ..She should

have asked or shared it with John and
me if she really thought it was for her."
he reasoned . Again he remembered

the lesson. The memory verse had

been: "But if ye do not forgive. neither
will your Father wh ich is in heaven
_
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Godless Brother

(Continued from Part

5.)

Ann Preston's brother lived a very
wicked life . The worst thing was that
he was setting such a bad example for
his little girl. He would even send her
to the saloon for his liquor. Ann re
buked him for this and made it a
special matter ofprayer. She saw that
such surroundings would likely lead
the little girl to a life of sin so she cried
out to God to save her and to take her
away from the evil.
She received a strong assurance
that her request would be granted.
She boldly told her brother that he
had sent his little girl to the saloon for
the last time. This enraged her brother
but God caused it to be true. For a few
days the child happened to be busy
when it was time to go for his liquor so
he got it some other way. Soon after
this she took sick.
As she grew worse her parents

became very uneasy and appealed to
Ann to pray that their little girl would
get well. Ann told them plainly that
she knew her Father was going to
take the child away to deliver her
from such a wicked home. The little
girl died a few days after this, but
before she died she let them know
that she was saved and ready to meet
the Lord.

Part 7
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Ann continued to visit her brother
after this even though he I ived a long
ways away. She was staying with a
friend when one morning her Father
(God) told her that she was to go and
see her brother, James, that day.
Ann replied, "Sure. Father, I can
not go: it is five miles, and I could not
walk."
The reply came, ..You do as I tell
you. The earth is the Lord's, and the
fullness thereof. The silver and the
gold are His, and the cattle upon a
thousand hills. "
Ann saw i t in a minute and said,.
"The horses , too, Father!"
She went on with her work. Just
when she got the dinner ready her
Father said, "Now is the time to go."
Turning to one of the girls, Ann told
her that she must go. They urged her
to stay and eat dinner . but Ann in
sisted that her Father had said, "Now
is the time. "
They said, "Very well, you can d o
a little errand for u s onyour way. Just
stop in and tell Mrs.
to send over
two pounds of butter. "
Ann hurried ofT. In the distance
she saw a gray horse coming over the
hill. Her Father said , ..That is the
horse that is to take you . "
She hurried down the road to get
the errand done first. Just before she
went into the house she saw the
horse stop at the tavern. She at once
said, "Sure, Father . that cannot be
__

ful: for he harl great possessions.

Is Heaven For Me?
Matthew 19: 13-26
1 3 Then were there brought unto

him little children, that he should
put his hanqs on them, and pray:

and the disciples rebuked them.

14 But Jesus said, Suffer little chil
dren, and forbid them not. to come

unto me: for of such is the kingdom
of heaven.

15 And he laid his hands on them.
and departed thence.
16 And , behold , one came and said
unto him, Good Master, what good
thing shall I do, that I may have
eternal life?
17 And he said unto him, Why
callest thou me good? there is none
good but one, that is. God: but if
thou wilt enter into life, keep the
commandments.
18 He saith unto him, Which?
Jesus said, Thou shalt do no mur
der, Thou shalt not conunit adul
tery, Thou shalt not steal. Thou
shalt not bear false witness,
19 Honour thy father and thy
mother: and , Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself.
20 The young man saith unto him.
All these things have I kept from my
youth up : what lack I yet?
2 1 Jesus said unto him, If thou
wilt be perfect. go and sell that thou
hast. and give to the poor. and thou
shalt have treasure in heaven: and
come and follow me.
22 But when the young man heard
that saying. he went away sorrow2

23 Then said Jesus unto his dis
ciples. Verily 1 say unto you, That a
rich man shall hardly enter into the
kingdom of heaven.
24 And again I say unto you, It is
easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle, than for a rich man
to enter into the kingdom of God.
25 When his disciples heard it,
they were exceedingly amazed, say
ing, Who then can be saved?
26 But Jesus beheld them, and
said unto them, With .men this is
impossible; but with God all things
are possible.

The Message: Even
our most timid
knock can open
the doors of
heaven!

Questions:
1 . Who were brought to Jesus?
2. Why were they brought?
3 . What did the disciples do?
4. Who welcomed the little children?
5. Why did the man want to know
what good thing he should do?
6 . What did Jesus tell him to do?
7. How do we know that the young
man was not poor?
8. Jesus said a
shall hardly
enter the kingdom of heaven.
9. With God all things are
__ __

___

Verse to Memorize
But Jesus said, Suffer little
children, and forbid them not,
to come unto me: for of such
is the kingdom of heaven.
Matthew 19: 14.

believing the devil when he spoke
through the serpent. He convinced
her that she wouldn't really die if she
ate the forbidden fruit. Then he boldly

Let's
Talk .

accused God of trying to keep some
thing good away from her. He told
Eve, "God knows that when you eat
•

•

I used to sit almost to the front of
the church but now since I am in a
wheelchair I sit more towards the
back. From where I sit I have noticed
that during the altar call many of the
older, unsaved folks act as ifthey are
thinking, "Don't worry about me. I
can make it on my own . " It seems like
it is the younger children who hum
bly admit their need to be saved and
receive Jesus.
Barbara was about nine years
old and very timid. She sat in her
Sunday school class week after week
just listening. Her difficult home life
made her afraid and insecure. She
never talked, giggled or even sang
with the others. But one morning
after the teacher brought a lesson
about heaven she raised her hand
and asked, "Is heaven for girls like
me?''
Her teacher was glad to tell her
that Jesus especially loved little chil
dren. That morning she asked Him
to come into her life and He saved
her[
You may be thinking, "Yes, I.want
to get saved some day. I am not
planning on missing heaven but I
want to have some fun first. When I
get older I will get saved. "
Such a decision i s dangerous.
The devil loves to convince you life
will be more fun without Jesus to
guide you. But he does not let you
see the awful traps he has waiting.
He does not tell you what a cruel
master he is. Jesus is talking about
the devil when He says plainly in
John 8:44, "He is a liar! "
Eve made the dreadful mistake of

that fruit your eyes will be opened
and you will be like gods because
you will know good and evil!''
That one act of disobedience
brought sorrow and pain into a world
that had been a paradise. Immedi
ately Adam and Eve were driven out
of the Garden of Eden. By their choice
sin had entered their hearts. They
could no longer speak to God in the
cool of the day as before. Now they
must work hard just to survive. The
devil did not tell them all this would
happen!
Now thousands of years later
people still believe the devil and his
lies. God was willing to send Jesus
down to save us from sin and its
awful consequences. Yet very few
accept His free gift of salvation and
eternal life.
Everyone is offered salvation
even little children. In fact Jesus
said we all must become as little
children if we want to enter into the
kingdom of heaven. In our lesson He
invited the little children to come to
Him. He is still inviting every one of
us. Ifwe simply tell Him we want Him
to come into our heart He will do
that. He has made the way to be
saved simple enough for even a little
child.
The devil lures people with the
promise of fun and pleasure. He
does not show them that this will
entangle them in awful sins and
habits that will ruin their lives. They
may intend to get saved when they
are older. but by then they are so
bound that it seems impossible to
ever change and be free. So you see
right now, at your age, is the time for
you to be saved.
-Uncle Dale

3

the one, or it would not stop there!"
But the answer came, "Yes. that is the
horse that is to take you."
When she came out of the house
another rig overtook her and she ac
cepted the invitation for a ride but
this man was only going two miles.
After a little while the gray horse
overtook them and Ann said to the
man who was driving her, "There,
that is the horse that my Father said
was to take me. Ask the man how far
he is going,"
In reply the man said he was just
going two miles. Ann was not satis
fied with the answerand insisted that
he ask again . The next time the man
said that he was going five miles and
right along the road where Ann needed
to go.
The man then asked him if he
would give Ann a ride since she wanted
to go that far. He answered, "I don't
take women with me."
Ann spoke up then and said. "My
Father said that He sent that horse
for me."
Her answer surprised the man,
who happened to be a priest. "What
do you mean?" he asked. "Who is
your father?"
She replied, "My Heavenly Father."
He then said. 'Well. jump in."
Ann got in and all the way she
talked to the priest about her Father
and His wonderful Word. The priest
was so impressed he offered to take
her all the way to her brother's house
but Ann thanked him and walked the
rest of the way praising God for the
provision He had made for her.
Since her Father insisted that she
visit her brother that very day she
wondered what she would find when
she got to his house. She hoped he
had decided to change his wicked
ways and give his heart to God. But
this was not the case; he was as
stubborn as ever.

lnstead it was his wife that God
intended her to minister to. She was
tired of sin and wanted Ann to pray
for her. They called on God to save her
and it was not long before this poor
woman was wonderfully converted .
The change was just as real and deep
as it had been in Ann's life. From that
day she lived in close intimacy with
God even though her husband was
still a drunkard. God answered prayer
for her in wonderful ways.
Ann kept house for the Reid fam
ily until all the children had grown.
Even after she no longer worked for
them she constantly followed each
one of them with her prayers.
1\vo of the boys went to New Or
leans. They had only been there a
short time when a terrible sickness
swept through the city. People died
by the hundreds. Ann had no way of
knowing what was going on but at
that very time Ann had a heavy bur
den to pray for the boys. This lasted
for two weeks. Every day she visited a
friend who would pray with her for
the two boys.
Then one night Ann had a vision
that the youngest boy had died. She
was so certain that the next morning
she told her friend that she could no
longer pray for this boy as she knew
he was dead. The friend tried to con
vince her that she was mistaken but
Ann was sure her Father had given
her the dream so it must be so. Six
weeks later the surviving boy wrote
saying his brother had died on the
very day of Ann's vision.
(To be continued next week.)
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The Habit Of Prayer
(Continued from last week.)
When people heard how God an
swered Ann Preston's prayers they
began to send for her to pray for them,
especially when they were sick. One
time Ann visited a woman who was so
sick with typhoid fever she was not
able to sleep. Ann went in and knelt
by her bedside. In her simple way she
asked her Heavenly Father to give the
woman at least two hours of quiet
sleep.

As soon as she finished praying

Ann went out and confidently told
others in the house to keep very quiet.
She told them that she had asked her
Father to give the woman two hours'
sleep, and added, "I know He will."
The patient went right off to sleep
and slept for four hours! From that
point she began to get better until she
was well again.
One time Ann was Visiting a fam
ily. Their youngest boy told Ann .
"People say God does wonderful things
in answer to your prayers but we
haven't seen anything outstanding
done around here since you came.''
A few days later one of the cows
took very sick. Ann overheard the
men say that the cow could not get
well and would have to be shot. Ann
went out to the field and looked at the
cow. She saw it was very, very sick.

Part 8
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To her surprise the Lord said,
"Now, here is your chance."
Ann said, "Chance for what?"
The reply came. lo show them that
My power is unchanged."
Ann knew nothing was impos
sible for her God but the cow was so
near death that she was like Gideon;
she asked for two or three signs be
fore she was entirely satisfied that
God indeed wanted to heal the cow.
Then she went back and told the boy
that she knew the cow would soon be
well.
When the boy heard this he ex
claimed, ..Oh , good! I t will get better
now."
But that night he saw no change.
He came home disappointed and told
Ann. "The cow. is no better."
This did not disturb Ann. She
knew God had said that He would
heal the cow. It was not long before
the cow was perfectly well.
Ann constantly talked to her Fa
ther through the day. She would also
spend hours on her knees in prayer.

A woman who heard Ann testifY at

church couldn't help wondering if
she always had such victory even in
her every day life. Not long after this
she and Ann were assigned the same
room at a meeting they were attend
ing.

13 But woe unto you. scribes and
Pharisees. hypocrites! for ye shut
up the kingdom of heaven against
men:

for ye neither go in your

selves. neither suffer ye them that
are entering to go in.
1 4 Woe unto you. scribes and
Pharisees. hypocrites! foryc devour
widows· houses. and for a pretence

Hypocrites

make long prayer: therefore ye shall
receive the greater damnation.

Matthew 23: 1 - 1 5
1

Then spake Jesus to t h e multi

tude. and lo his disciples.
2

Saying

.

The scribes and the

•

Pharisees sil in Moses' seat:
3

All therefore whatsoever they

bid you observe. that observe and
do; but do not �·L ctfter their works:
for they say. i.lull do not.
4

For they bind heavy burdens

and grievous to be borne. and lay

1 5 Woe

unto you,

scribes

and

Pharisees. hypocrites! for ye com
pass sea and land to make one
proselyte. and when he is made. ye
make him twofold more the child of
hell than yourselves.

The Messa�e: You can have lots
of reli�ion without havin� an
ounce of salvation.

them on men's shoulders; but they
themselves will not move them with
one of their fingers.
5

1 . Who was Jesus speaking to?

But all their works they do for

to be seen uf men: they make broad
their phylacteries. and enlarge the
borders of their garments.
6

Questions:

2.

Who sat i n Moses' seat?

3. What was the motive of all the
scribes· and Pharisees' •vorks?
4. What rooms did they love al

And love the uppermost rooms

feasts?

at feasts. and t i le chief seals in the

5. What did they want to be called?

synagogues.

6. Why are we not to be called mas

7

And greetings in the markets.

and to be called of men.

Rabbi,

Rabbi.
8

exalts himsell?

But be not yc called Rabbi: for

one is your Master. even Christ;
and all ye arc brethren .
9

And c a l l n o man your father

upon the

earth:

10 Neither be ye called masters:
for one is your Master. even Christ.
1 1 But he that is greatest among
you shall be your servant.
12 And whosoever shall exalt him
self shall be abased; and he that
shall humble himself shall be ex
2

8. The one that humbles himself
will be

_
_
_

9. What did they make for a pre
tence?

for one is your

rather. which is in heaven.

ailed.

ters?
7. What will happen to the one who

Verse to Memorize
Even so ye also outwardly ap
pear righteous unto men, but
within ye are full of hypocrisy
and iniquity.
Matthew 23:28.

to heaven and we know what we need
to do to get there. But we just don't
want to pay the price. We feel like we
can surely take a shortcut. We may
reason with ourselves. "Surely I don't
have to be that strict! " and feel that it
just takes too much effort to live a
godly life .
•
•
But somewhere down the road
I read about a man in Massachu
God will cause something to show
setts who had a deep secret which he where we really are. The Pharisees
kept hidden from others for several
were able to hide their true feelings
years. No one suspected that there
for quite awhile. but when they got
was anything wrong. Even his wife
the opportunity they were the ones
did not suspect that he had a prob
who demanded that Jesus should be
lem. At home his behavior with her crucified.
and his family appeared normal in
In the fourth and fifth chapters of
every way!
Acts it says that there was no one
Each evening he would come
that lacked food or necessities be
home from work and visit with the
cause those who had houses or land
family for awhile before sitting down
sold them and gave the money to the
and eating dinner with them. Then
apostles. The apostles then di� �rib
he would get up and go to his favorite
uted the money to those in need.
chair with the newspaper.
Ananias and his wife . Sapphira,
But finally the day came when he
sold some property. They wanted the
felt like he couldn't take the strain
praise for giving as others were but
any longer. After years of guarding
· they weren't willing to give it all. So
his secret. he finally had to confess
they decided between themselves to
he couldn't read! He had only been
pretend they were giving the ful l
pretending!
price-they would keep the rest
Many people are like this in their
themselves.
spirituai lives. They appear to be
But the Holy Spirit revealed this
Christians. They go to church quite
to Peter. WhenAnanias laid the money
regularly and act real pious at church.
down he asked. "Ananias. why have
They· make such a good impression
you let satan persuade you to lie to
that people think that they are saved.
the Holy Ghost and keep back part of
The Pharisees were careful to look
the
price of the land?" The penalty for
very religious and say long prayers
Ananias·
hypocrisy was sudden. As
out where people would be sure to
soon as he heard these words he fell
see them. They studied the law for
down dead! Sapphira too fell dead
hours at a time and should have been
when
she lied to hide the fact that
the first ones to recognize that Jesus
was the promised Savior. The very they had not given all the money.
It is a fearful thing to be a hypo
prophecies that they studied all fore
crite. God sees our hearts and knows
told the events of His birth. But these
every thought we think. When we
men were hypocrites-pretenders.
come to the end of our life won't it be
Jesus warned His disciples about
terrible to have the Lord say. "I'm
them. He said, "Do as they say, not as
sorry. I never knew you. Depart into
they do! "
God only knows how many of us
everlasting frre prepared for the devil
.
are like that. We know we want to go
-Uncle Dale
and his angels. .
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Long after they went to bed she

. .Why, Ann, couldn't you ask your

could hear Ann quietly talking with

Father to stop the rain?" the little boy

her Father. Every now and then she

asked . Then he began quoting her

would get so happy she would have to

favorite verse, "Faith, mighty faith.

praise God out loud. This continued

the promise sees . "

until nearly midnight!

A t once Ann asked her Father to

About five o'clock the next morn

stop the rain then asserted boldly

ing Ann woke up. as she usually did ,

that it would not rain that day. The
clouds gathered thicker and blacker

praising God . The room was dark so
she had trouble finding her clothes.

than ever. The little boy told Ann that

She would ask her Fatherwhere each

it was sure to rain but Ann's faith did

thing was that she needed . Then.

not waver. God had assured her that

walking right to it she would say.

it would not rain and i t didn't. The

..Thank you, Father!"

men were able to finish their day's

Next Ani\ poured water into the
wash-basin. Suddenly she stopped
saying, "What is that you say, Fa
ther?"
After listening for a moment she
exclaimed, "Yes, that is it. Thank you,
Father!" Then she happily repeated
the verses He had given her: !hen
will I sprinkle clean water upon you,
and ye shall be clean; from all your
filthiness and from all your idols will
I cleanse you. A new heart also will I
give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you, and I will take away the
stony heart out of your flesh, and I
will give you an heart of flesh, and I
will put My spirit within you and
cause you to walk in My statutes, and
ye shall keep My j udgments and do
them."
After this she finished dressing
and then knelt in quiet prayer for at
least an hour. The woman could now
understand the secret ofAnn's power
with God!
The men of the family where Ann
lived went with others to plough for a
man who had been sick all winter.
Soon after they left the sky became so
dark it looked like it would pour rain
any minute. The youngest boy asked
Ann where the men · had gone. After
telling him she said, "It is a pity that
the men will all have to come home
because of the rain! "

work without getting wet!
On another occasion a young
woman was supposed to pick up a
friend at the train depot about five
miles away. Just before time to leave
a heavy thunder shower came up.
The young woman had always been
very much afraid of the lightning and
dreaded the idea of being caught in a
thunderstorm away from home. Her
mother didn't think she should go
because there was no doubt that there
would be a fierce storm.
Finally they asked Ann's advice.
After quietly talking to her Father she
told them that it was all right for her
to go . ..Not a drop will fall until she
gets to the depot!" she assured.
Confident that she could trust
Ann's word the young woman drove
off in spite of the gathering storm.
She reached the depot where they put
the horse in a bam . Just after she met
the friend the rain came down in
torrents as lightning crackled in ev
ery direction!
(To be continued next week.)
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Their Works Do
Follow Them
(Continued from last week.)
God blessed Ann Preston with a
long life. One Sunday morning when
she was ninety-six years old she was
up as usual and present at the seven
o'clock prayer meeting. After break
fast she attended Sunday school and
the preaching service. It was only a
few days later that she died peace
fully to always be with the Lord she
loved .

A minister who knew Ann saw her
obituary in the paper. He had first
met Ann fifty years earlier. He said he
soon realized that she was a true
Christian who knew what it meant to
walk and talk with God . She was
accustomed to speaking to God and
hearing Him speak to her in tum. Her
life was a clear definition of the word
"consecration."
He said, "The most remarkable
thing about

this woman was her

knowledge of Scripture and the use
she made ofit in prayer. I never heard
her equal even in the pulpit.
''Ann made the very highest pro
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that either her conduct or her charac
ter was out of harmony with her
profession. Best ofall those with whom
she worked daily readily attested to
the fact that she lived a life of sincer
ity and consistency."
In speaking about Ann another
minister sai d , "She was a saint in the
truest sense ofthat word. The memory
of her prayer life has often been a
blessing to me . She knew God so well
that when one heard her pray they
would feel the presence of God.

"I have often heard Ann, when
speaking in public, quote a passage
of Scripture that was brought to her
mind in the following way: When she .
could not recall a verse she needed
she would stop and say out loud,
'Father, give me that vers e . ' and the
next instant she would exclaim , 'I
have got it, ' and then she would re
peat it as accurately as if she were
reading it. A person could tell at once
that she was living in constant com
munion with God. Like Enoch of old,
she walked with God .

"I remember one time a t a camp
meeting Ann stood up to give her.
testimony. A minister was so touched

fession. She affirmed that she was

that I saw tears rolling down his

sanctified wholly and that the blood

cheeks as that dear woman poured

of Jesus Christ cleansed her from all ·

forth her torrents of living truth from

unrighteousn�ss. I never knew any

a heart overflowing with love and

one, saint or sinner, who could say

praise to our God . I cannot recall her

to all the people of the land: and
Joseph's brethren came. and bowed
down themselves before him with
their faces to the earth.
4

And

Joseph

said

unto

his

brethren . . . . I am Joseph your brother.
whom ye sold into Egypt.
5

Now therefore be not grieved.

nor angry with yourselves. that ye

Troubles Become A

sold me hither: . . .
7

Blessing
Genesis 37:5, 9-10, 19-20, 2328; 42:6; 45:4,5,7-8
5

ance.
8

And Joseph dreamed a dream.

And God sent me before you . . . to

save your lives by a great deliver
So now it was not you that sent

me hither. but God: and he hath

and he told it his brethren: and they

made me a father to Pharaoh. and

haled him yet the more.

lord of all his house, and a ruler

9

And he dreamed yet another

throughout all the land of Egypt.

dream. and told il his brethren . . .
.

1 0 And he told i L to his father. . . . and
his father rebuked him . . . . Shall ! and
thy mother and thy brethren indeed
come to bow down ourselves to
thee . . . ?
19 And they said one to another.
Behold . this dreamer cometh.
20 . . . Let us slay him. and cast him
into some pit, and we will say. Some
evil beast hath devoured him: . . .
2 3 And i t came to pass when Jo
seph was come unto his brethren.
that they stripped Joseph out of his

The Message: Joseph's troubles
turned out to be God's plan for
him and a blessing for his family.
Questions:
1 . Why did Joseph's brothers hate
him?
2. Who rebuked Joseph for his
dreams?
3. What had Joseph's brothers
planned to do with him?
4. What did lhey do with Joseph?

coat.. . .

5. Where did the Ishmeelites take

2 4 And they . . . cast him into a pit:
and . . . there was no water in it.

6.

25 And

they

bread: . . . and
came . . . with

sat
!the)
their

down

to

eat

I s h m e e l i te s
camels . . .go-

ing . . . down t o Egypt.
26 And Judah said unto his breth

Joseph?
F'or how much silver was Joseph
sold?
7. Did Joseph forgive his brothers?
8. Who became ruler over all Egypt?
9. Why did God send Joseph to
Egypt?

ren. What profit is it if we slay our
brother. . . .
27 Come, and let us sell him to the

Verse to Memorize

lshmecl ites . . . .
2 8 -�hen . . . they . . . sold Joseph to the
Ishmeelites for twenty pieces of sil
ver: and they brought Joseph into
Egypt.
6

And Joseph was the governor

over the land. and he it was that sold
2

And we know that all things
work together for good to
them that love God, . . .
Romans 8:28.

Let's
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Joseph's brothers hated him. Each
time they saw Joseph wearing the
beautiful multi-colored coat their fa
ther had made just for him, it made
them angry. One day when Joseph
returned from watching the cattle
with his brothers, he reported their
evil actions to his father. This inten
sified their hatred for him. After that
he had two dreams. In the first dream
his sheaf stood tall while his brothers'
sheaves bowed before his. In the sec
ond dream the sun, moon and eleven
stars bowed before him. Even his
father rebuked him for that dream.
His brothers smoldered with an
ger. They watched for a chance to get
rid of him. Then one day, while they
were far from home with the cattle,
they saw Joseph coming towards
them.
..Look!" one of them said, ''Here
comes the dreamer!" They decided
they would kill him and throw his
body into a deep pit where it would
never be found . "Then we will see
what becomes of his dreams!" they
agreed.
Reuben, Joseph's oldest brother.
persuaded them to just put him in a
pit instead of killing him. He planned
to come back later and rescue Jo
seph. But when some lshmeelite trad
ers came by on their way to Egypt
they decided to sell Joseph to them.
They were sure they were rid of him
forever!
Joseph was taken into Egypt and
sold there as a slave. While he was
cleaning pig pens, mopping floors.
grinding com and baking bread, he
must have often asked, ..Why has this

happened to me?" He may have won
dered if God was still alive. Perhaps
he blamed himself, wishing he hadn't
tattled on his brothers or told his
dreams. We do not knowwhatJoseph
thought while working in Egypt.
We do know he obeyed God's com
mandments. Even when strongly
tempted, he did not yield to sin . When
suffering in prison, he did not grow
bitter. He trusted God although he
did not always understand .
Joseph turned his troubles into
steppingstones. He took each trial as
a lesson sent from God to educate
him for tbe future. Joseph did not
know his future work . but he learned
the lessons well. When the time came
that God needed him, Joseph was
prepared.
We, too, must learn lessons from
trials. When we can't have things the
way we want them, we must learn to
be happy anyway. If others hate us
and abuse us as Joseph's brothers
did him, we must suffer patiently. If
others try to force us to do wrong, we
must be strong as Joseph was. Trials
help us to build character which we
will need in the future.
Remember. all things will work
together for good to those who love
the Lord-that is, under one condi
tion. The condition is that we keep the
right attitude and do the very best we
can under troublesome conditions.
Many times troubles tum into
blessings. Troubles are like dark
clouds that cover the bright sun. The
sun. like God's will, shines always.
but we may not see it. Sometimes the
clouds bring rain that interrupts our
plans but furnishes needed mois
ture. Later when the hills are green
and producing food for cattle and
wildlife we thank God although the
rain was unpleasant. It is th� same
with many troubles-later we see they
work for our good. -Charlotte Huskey
3

words but they were full of power from
the Holy Spirit which indwelt that
feeble body of clay. Her face used to
shine with joy and gladness lit up by
the Divine life within.
"On another occasion I was taking
our sister Ann to spend a few weeks in
a home near Whitby. During the train
ride a Catholic priest sat behind us.
He overheard our conversation as I
asked Ann about how the Lord dealt
with her in answer to prayer. Soon the
priest was also asking her questions.
Ann's usual answers were Scriptures
which the Lord gave her at the time.
The priest lo6ked at her with wonder
and a certain amount of admiration.
Here was an uneducated old Irish
woman who evidently knew more
about real godliness than he did!
"Another time," the minister con
tinued, "I was making pastoral calls
with another brother. When we
stopped at one house we learned that
our sister Ann was there, very sick in
bed. We went into her room and found
that she had been praying for God to
send us to see her. As we waited upon
God in prayer, Ann began pouring out
her heart in prayer saying, 'Father,
sure the devil told me that my two
brothers would not come to see me, as
they did not know I was sick, and that
I could not write to tell them how ill I
was. But, Father, you told me I could
telegraph them by way of the Throne
of Grace. So I just telegraphed to you,
and now you have sent the message to
them. and here they are. Glory to
God!'
"We were all filled with holy joy
and laughter, and could do nothing
but praise God from the bottom of our
hearts. God graciously answered
prayer and Ann was immediately re
stored to health. Later she was faith
ful to testify how she had been raised
up from a sick bed in answer to the
prayer of faith on that memorable
visit. "

A well-known Bible teacher gave
the following testimony concerning
th e way God revealed events in other
people's lives to Ann as she talked
with Him in prayer. He wrote:
..Several winters ago I was holding
meetings in Toronto. My wife and I
were staying at the China Inland Mis
sion Home.
"One day I suggested that we go to
visit 'Holy Ann'. I had met her and was
profoundly impressed by her testi
mony.
"We had an excellent talk with her.
She seemed on fire with the Word of
God, being occupied with nothing else.
She would bring up passage after
passage with a kind of holy triumph
that was most refreshing.
"In the middle of her conversation
she suddenly turned to my wife and
said, 'Many are the afflictions of the
righteous, but the Lord delivereth them
out of them all. I think you will be sick.
Some trouble will come to you , I think.
pretty soon but the Lord will deliver
you out of it. ' She said this with much
earnestness and conviction, as if she
had Divine light on the subject.
"My wife and I spoke of the matter
as we walked back to the Mission.
About the next day my wife became ill
with acute pneumonia. She was very
sick for several weeks and seemed
near death. But, as Ann had proph
esied, she recovered.
"I was never in my life so im
pressed with what seemed to be pro
phetic insight as on this occasion," he
concluded.
(The End.)
-Taken from An Irish Saint by
Helen E. Bingham
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Faithful Friends
It was a fine summer morning.
Thirteen boys from the Southgate
Christian School had looked forward
to this day for a long time. Now, at
last. the day had come for their day's
outing in the mountains.

As they

waited they talked excitedly about
what a wonderful day it was going to
be and the many fun things they
planned to do. Each had their lunch
packed in lunch boxes or paper bags.
all ready for the j ourney. They were a
noisy group. each laughing and shout
ing to one another.
Finally they crowded into three
cars driven by older friends and away
theywentas happy as could be. Higher
and higher they climbed up the moun
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There was silence for awhile. Ev
erybody was too busy eating to talk.
At last David. who was a leader among
them, spoke up and asked what the
others would like to do after lunch.
"Let's swing on the wild vines."
they all called out together . and it was
clear that this was what they wanted
to do most of all.
..All right," said David. "Has every
body finished eating? If so. then let's
be off to the vines."
You see. the boys had all been in
this forest several times before , and
they remembered that in a certain
part of it there were some strange wild'
vines that not only grew around the
trees, but actually spread from tree to
tree until all were bound together as
in some tropical jungle. Between the

tain road until at last they came to the
beautiful forest where they all loved

' branches of some trees the vines

to go for special recreation. Here they
all jumped out. The drivers waved

ropes of a swing. and the boys were

good-bye and returned to the city.
Now they were alone-thirteen

would hang in great loops like the
not slow to recognize the fun they
could have swinging from vine to vine

boys all ready for the greatest day of

or just using one as a swing.

their lives.
They wandered among the trees
down to the river and followed it to the

that there were plenty of swings for all

There were so many of these loops
of them and more to spare. Soon all

lake. There someone suggested that

thirteen boys were hanging on to the

they might as well eat since this was
such a pretty spot. It didn't take more

vines. swinging to their hearts' con
tent.

than one suggestion like that. All of

It was such fun! Each boy tried to

them readily agreed and began open

swing higher than the rest. If one of

ing their lunches.

them did not like the swing he had

·

him, and worketh righteousness, is
accepted with him.

42 An d [Jesus) commanded us to
preach unto tJie people, . . .

43 . . . that through his name whoso

ever believeth in him shall receive
remission of sins.

44 While Peter yet spake these words,
the Holy Ghost fell on all them
which
·

heard the word .

God Loves Everyone

topgues, and magnify God. Then an-

Acts 10: 1-3, 5, 9, 1 1- 12, 17-20,
24, 28, 35, 42-44, 46-48
·

swered Peter,

47 Can any

1

There was a certain man in

2

A devout mari, and onethat feated

caesarea called Cornelius, . . .

·

God with all his house , which gave
much alms to the people, and prayed
to God alway.

3

He saw in a vision . . . an angel of

God . . . saying . . .

5·

. . . send men to ·Joppa. and call

for. . . Peter.

9

On the morrow, as they went on

their journey, . . . Peter went up upon
the housetop to pray . . .

corners, and let down to the earth:

12 Wherein were all manner of
fourfooted beasts of the earth, and·
wild beasts, and creeping things. and·

·

17 Now while Peter doubted . . . what
this vision . . . should mean, . . . the men.
. . from Cornelius . . . stood before the·
. gate,

18 And asked whether . . . Peter. were

·

lodged there.

19 . . . the Spirit said . . . Behold, three

·

·

man

forbi d' water, that

these should not be bapt�ed. which
have received the Holy Ghost as well
as we?

48 And he commanded them to be

baptized in the name of the Lord .

Then prayed they him to tarty certain
days.

zy

The Messaie: In any nation eve 
olie who fears God and is ri&liteous
. is accepted of Him.
Questions:
1 . To whom did the angel speak?

2.· What

1 1 And [he) saw heaven .opene d ,
and . . . a great sheet knit at the · four

fowls of the air;

.

46 For they heard them speak with

kind of man was Cornelius?

3. For whom did Cornelius send?
4. What did Peter see coming from;
heaven?

5·. What was God's message· in the .
vision?

6 . Who is accepted by God?
7. What happens to all who· believe in
.
the name of Jesu�?

8. What came upon the believers in
Cornelius' home?

·

9; Were Cornelius. his family and
friends accepted as part of the .:
body of Christ?

men seek thee.

20

.

. . Go with them, . . .for I have sen t

them.

24

..

.And Cornelius waited for them.

and had called together his kinsmen
and near friends.

28 And he said unto them, . . . God
hath shewed me that I should not call
any man common or unclean.

35 But in evety nation he that feareth
2

�erse to Memorl:ze
. .. God is no respecter of· per
sons: But in eveey nation: he
that feareth him, and worketh
righteousness, is accepted
with him.
Acts 10:34-35.

We must never confuse equality
with authority. Equality means that
each person can start their Christian
life at the same point-salvation. Who
a person is does not cause them to
start at a lower or higher point. All
start as newborn babes.
As people live for Christ they gain
•
•
knowledge, authority and respect;
God also gives gifts according to a
"God is fair and equal in all His
person's capabilities. As a person
ways. He sent His Son to die for the
gains in these areas. his field of exer
sins of, the whole world. His grace
Cise also grows. At the same time he
appears to all' people regardless of is exercising in the Lord , he is gaining
who . they are. He wil� save anyone a ci·rele of people who respect him and
who will call upon Him with their whole . ;will listen carefully to what he has to
heart. Then He will pour out His Spirit say.
-Tina Cox
on ' them. "
Cornelius, his family·and friends,
G od loves all peopl�rich, poor,
were p� of the body of Christ. but
black, white, intelligent, dumb, ca
they did not have the gift of healing
nor anointing for preaching as Peter
pable or.disabled. Each one is beau
tiful to God.- ChrisUan$ have not al- . had.
The Church of God has order
ways believed that God cared equally
leaders and authority whjch are to be
for all people. Some, like Peter, have
thought that God . loved only certain : respected. We are all equal as breth
ren, but some are following and some
races.
:
God gave Peter a vision to teach ; are. · leading God loves each one
equally ..They ar«:1 all beautiful to Him.
him that salvation was for· everyone. ;
-Charlotte Huskey
Theri God sent Peter· to stay· a fewi
days in a home which before he would'
'
Peter knew �hejo!J ofpreaching the
not have entered'. Peter obeyed God
Gospel. Three thoriscind were sq �
d
�d he saw m·any people f another
after he preached on the day ofPente
race b.eing �aved , fill�d With the Holy'
Spirit and bapttzed int� the body o( cost. Now God wanted to teach Peter a
deepe�. reater : truth-God is no . re
Christ.
specter ofpersoTl$'r Everyone, Jew or
Salvation is a fr�e gift of God for all
Gentile,· could be s�vedl
men , . women and children: �1 .who
Peter knew that the Jews were
fear God and believ!! in Jesus. as the
God's chosen people. It seemed logical
Saviour of the wo�ld can. l}ave �alva . then that 'the Gospel was only for the
tion. Cornelius had no religtous· eduJews.
. cation but he feared. God , gav:e to ti:Ie
. . . Cornelius was fasting and pray
poor and. prayed always. Every per
ing when God told him to send for
son has � conscience and this con
Peter. Peter was on the housetoppray
science will help them to obey God in
ing when God . told . hi!n thiit he must
the same way it helped Cornelius.
call nothing unclean that God had
Neither wealth nor education
clea11:sed. So, through prayer: and obe
makes a person more loved of God.
dience the full Gospel was made
Peter was uneducated. Paul was
known. Peter declared, "God is no
highly educated. All are equal-Gqd
respecter · of persons. El)eryone who
'
can save and u'se people from all fears God and lives righteously is ac
nationalities and walks of life.
cepted by Him!"
-Nelda Sorrell
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chosen, he just moved on and found
a better one.
Sometimes a boy would climb quite
a good way up a tree in order to reach
one of the larger and longer loops,
and then he would slide down till he
reached the middle and swing until
he was tired .
Presently David called out: .. Look
at that beauty over there,·· pointing to
an unusually fine vine that drooped
temptingly from one branch to an
other. It was fairly high up. Several
made a rush to get to it first. David,
however. was ahead, and making a
great leap, seized the vine and was
soon swinging away.
Suddenly, to their horror. they
heard a terrible ripping sound as the
vine broke loose from one of the trees.
At that moment David was in the
middle of a mighty swing and crash
ing down to the ground hit his head
on a rock.
"Oh," exclaimed all the boys at
once as theyjumped from their swings
and ran toward the place where David
lay on the ground.
John was first to get there. He
tried to help David get up. David did
not move.
By this time all twelve boys had
gathered around , looking down at
David's limp form. Suddenly the
dreadful thought came to them that
he might be dead. No one said it but
each knew what the other was think
ing. They shuddered as they saw the
blood trickling from the wound on
David's head.
"What shall we do?" exclaimed
Jarrad.
..Someone had better run and get
help;· gasped Bert. But nobody moved.
Then somebody else spoke. "Let us
kneel down and pray for him" he said,
"It is the best thing we can do."
"Yes." murmured the others very
solemnly, "lefs pray."

There in that lonely forest these
twelve boys knelt upon the ground
around their friend. David, and asked
God for help.
John prayed first, then Jarrad.
Then another and another. until at
last twelve had sent up a brief, halt
ing petition to the great Heavenly
Father, who they knew was a friend to
all boys.
Now it may sound unbelievable I
know, but when the last simple prayer
had been said, David began to move!
"Look!" they all cried at once. "He
is not dead after all!"
One of them ran for some water.
They bathed David's face. Soon he
opened his eyes. Then they gave him
a drink. By and by he sat up.
They all sat around telling David
what had happened and how they
had thought he was dead. When David
was finally about to stand up . they
partly carried him, partly led him
back to the highway where they waited
for a car to take him home.
Years have passed since then but
when they get together they talk about
this wonderful day. Sometimes when
their own boys want to go alone In the
forest they tell them about this expe
rience when they went with their
friends to the woods. Not one of them
has ever forgotten that strange and
beautiful prayer meeting in the for
est.
Every one of them agrees with
David that it is a fine thing to have
twelve faithful friends to pray for you
when you need help!
-selected
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The Winner!
Janet lay on her bed sobbing.
..Mother," she questioned, "why did
you ask me to stay with Daddy? He's so
mean." She sat up and looked at her
legs, rubbing the red and blue whelps
from the whipping she had just re
ceived from him
He was all right during the week.
But evecy other Friday evening he came
home drunk. Janet slid from the bed
and on to her knees. "Oh. Jesus. " she
prayed, "please forgive me for being
angcy, and please tell Mother I'm sorcy
for not wanting to obey her just then.
You know, Jesus, I love You, I love my
mother too and want to honor and
obey her even though she's in heaven
with You. It's just that Daddy's strong
and it hurts awfully bad when he beats
on me."
That night Janet dreamed that her
mother walked into her room. "Janet,
dear." she said, "Don't leave your daddy.
Someday he will change."
Janet cheerfully made breakfast
for her father but he was too sick from
being drunk the night before to enjoy
it. "I hope you get to feeling better,"
Janet said kindly.
When she went to school Monday,
she wore long socks to cover up the
bruises on her legs. She did this often.
One Saturday evening it was rain
ing so hard the windows and doors of
the old house rattled. Janet felt alone
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and afraid in the storm. Suddenly she
heard someone banging at the door.
Immediately, her father called, "Let me
in! Let me in! Don't you know its rain
ing?"
Janet hurried to the door but not
soon enough . Her father was angcy.
..Why didn't you open the first time I
knocked?"
"I didn't hear you, Daddy," she
said.
"I know why you didn't open the
door. You didn't want me to come in.
I'm your daddy, and you-" At this he
ran toward her.
"No, Daddy, no!" Janet cried as she
dashed into the kitchen. She unlocked
the back door and slipped throughjust
as he grabbed for her.
\Veil, well," he laughed . ..now you
will see how I felt. Just stay out!" he
stormed.
Janet heard him lock the door.
There was no porch on the house, so
Janet could only hover close to the
wall.
At eleven o'clock that night the
neighbor came home and saw her sit
ting on the front step . ..What are you
doing?" he asked.
"Daddy ran me out,·· Janet an
swered softly. "But he'll soon be asleep
and then I'll go in.
..He can't do you like this," the
neighbor stormed . .. I'm going to call the
police."

15 And the Lord said unto him, Go,
return. . . and . . . anoint Hazael to be
king over Syria:

16

And Jehu . . . shalt thou anoint to

be king over Israel: and Elisha . . .
shalt thou anoint to be prophet in
thy room.

17 And it shall come to pass, that

God Sees

Everyone

And they (Adam and Eve) heard

the voice of the Lord God walking in
the garden in the cool of the day:
and Adam and his wife hid them
selves from the presence of the Lord
God amongst the trees of the gar
den.

9

And the

Hazael shall Jehu slay: and him
that escapeth frmn the sword of

Genesis 3:8-10
8

him that escapeth the sword of

Lc:. J God called unto

Adam, and said unto him, Where

Jehu shall Elisha slay.

18 Yet I have left me seven thou
sand in Israel. all the knees which
have not bowed unto Baal. . . .

1 9 So h e departed thence. and
found Elisha . . . and cast his mantle
upon him.

2 1 . . .Then he arose, and went after
Elij ah , and ministered unto him.

art thou'?

10 And he said, I heard thy voice in

The Message : God knows
where we are. and He will
help us with what we need.

the garden, and I was afraid . be
cause I was naked; and I hid myself.
I Kings 1 9: 1 -4, 9- 10, 1 5-19, 2 1

1

And Ahab told Jezebel all that

Elijah had done , and withal how he
had slain (killed] all the prophets
with the sword.

2

Then Jezehel sent a messenger

u n to

E l ij a h

s ay in g . . . I

(wi ll)

make . . . thy life < · · � . . . one of them by to
morrow about t his time.

3

And when he (heard) that. he

arose, and went for his life. and
came to Beer-sheba, . . . and left his
servant there.

4

But he himself went a day's

journey into the wilderness . . . .

9

And he came thither u nto a

Questions:

1 . What did Adam try to do?
2. D id God fmd Adam?

3. What did Jezebel want to do to

4.
5.

Elij ah?
Where did Elijah hide?
Who found Elij ah in the cave?

6. What did God tell Elijah to do?
7. Who was to be king in place of
Ahab?

8. How many other men loved God
and had not bowed to Baal?
9. Who became Elijah's helper?

cave, and lodged there: and . behold .

Verse to Memorize

the word of the Lord . . . said unto

The eyes of the Lord run to
and fro throughout the whole
earth, to shew himself strong
in the behalf of them whose
heart is perfect toward him. . . .
II Chronicles 16:9.

him, What doest thou here. Elijah?

1 0 And he said . I have been very
jealous for the Lord God ofhosts: for
the children of Israel have . . . sla m

thy prophets . . .! only, am left: a nd
they seek my life, to take it away .

2

Let's
Talk .

•

•

Adam was a very foolish man. He
thought he could hide from God.
Elijah had destroyed Jezebel's be
loved prophets of the idol Baal. But
he had done it according to the agree
ment that had been made with King
Ahab and the people of Israel. The
agreement was that the God who
answered by sending fire was to be
worshiped and the other gods and
their prophets were to be destroyed .
God answered by fire. so Baal and his
prophets were destroyed .
Ahab's wife. Queen Jezebel. was
so angry she determined to kill Elijah.
He ran for his life all the way to Beer
Sheba. Not wanting anyone to know
where he was. he left his servant at
Beer-Sheba and walked another day
into the wilderness. He hid there and
an angel brought him food. Then he
traveled forty more days on the
strength of that food. No doubt about
it-Elijah was well hidden from any
one. But God knew where he was.
One day Elijah was standing in
front of the cave. which was his home.
when God spoke to him. "What are
you doing here?" God asked . "I have
everything in control. I want you to
anoint another king to take Ahab's
place. And I have a helper picked out
for you. Go anoint him."
I believe God must have chided
Elijah for being afraid. Hadn't God
done a miracle when He sent fire that
burned the sacrifice and lapped up
the twelve barrels ofwater? Why would
it have been a problem for God to
destroy Jezebel?
God knows where everyone is. He
knows what we are doing. He knows

our fears. our doubts and our sor
rows. He knows everyone's problems.
and He will help us out if we will let
Him.
He had the solutions for Elijah's
problems. but Elijah had to do some
thing about solving them. Elijah had
to go and do what God told him to do .
He may have still been afraid when he
came out of hiding to go to Damascus
to anoint Hazael. Everyone in the
country knew Elijah. They could have
reported him and Jezebel could have
sent someone to kill him . but Elijah
took courage and did what God said.
Elijah had lost faith in everyone and
he lamented. "I am the only one left."
Yet he went and anointed Elisha to be
the prophet in his place. That was
difficult to do when he thought no one
else in the land served God. Elijah did
not know there were 7. 000 men who
had not bowed before Baal. These
people needed a prophet to lead them.
Elijah was old and tired. God was
coming for him and God wanted an
other man ready to take his place.
Yes, God knew where Adam was
and what he needed. God knew where
Elijah was and what he needed. God
was watching over them all the tin
He is also watching over you and me
all the time and knows where we are
and what we need.
-Charlotte Huskey
, · .

In Jesus' last words He promised
to always be with us. David
Livingstone, John Paton and other
missionaries relied on this prom
ise and proved that Jesus was
always with them, protecting and
giving them strength and cour
age. Once Paton was surrounded
by savages who intended to kUl
him. The Lord delivered him and
later he wrote, "During the crisis I
felt calm andf1.1TT1. of soul, standing erect and with my whole
weight on the promise, 'Lo, I am
withyoualway. "' -Nelda Sorrell
3

"Please don't do that," Janet begged.
"He's nice when he isn't drunk."
"Well come on in my house and get
warmed up. Wife will find some dry
clothes for you."
"I'm listening for Dad to start snor
ing any minute now. Thanks anyway."
At times like this Janet did feel like
running away, but in her heart she
loved her daddy. She just wished he
would change. And, besides, she had
promised her mother just before she
died that she would stay with him.
Months passed. Janet noticed that
her father was not as Violent and would
often go righr to sleep when he came
home. She wasn't sure ifhewas getting
better or just drinking more.
One Saturday Janet's father came
home drunk and demanded, '"Where's
my supper?" Janet filled his plate with
the food she'd been trying to keep
warm for him. He took a bite of mashed
potatoes . .. Yuck, these potatoes are
cold. And you burned the peas. I'll
have to go down to Mr. Forg's Bar and
get something fit to eat," he said curs
ing her.
Anger, fear and sorrow tore atJ anet
as she watched him leave. She was
angry that he was going back to the bar
and that he had used the food being
cold as an excuse to go.
Thinking of how late it would be
when he came home made her afraid.
She always felt afraid when she stayed
home alone late at night. "I'm afraid of
him when he's drunk, and I'm afraid of
staying alone," she mumbled
She wanted to shout at the top of
her lungs, "Why don't things change?"
As she went into the house, she
remembered her mother saying, "Some
day he will change." It gave her a
glimmer of hope. Finding her favorite
book-a Bible storybook, she read and
waited.
For some reason she felt respon
sible to see that her father was safely
home before she went to bed. Maybe it
was because Mother always waited up

for him. Maybe that was her way of
trying to win him back from his sinful
ways.
She read awhile and then lay down
on the sofa. When she awoke it was
1 1 :30! Thoughts spun through her
mind. He must have fallen and was too
drunk to get up!
Out into the night she went to find
him. She searched the street as she
went to Forg·s. Her heart beat fast as
she slowly opened the bar room door.
She hated the place because of what
happened to her father when he went
there.
''Looking for someone?" the bartender questioned.
"For my daddy, Lee."
"Over there on the floor. "
"Oh, " Janet screamed, rushing to
his side.
..Don't get excited. He's not hurt,
just drunken sleep."
Janet knelt beside her father and
rubbed his face.
"Who's there?'' he mumbled .
"It's me. Daddy. I've come to help
you home."
..Oh, Janet. what makes you come
to me?"
"Because I love you ...
Suddenly Lee was wide awake. ..You
love me-a poor miserable drunk? Ev
eryone else despises me. Why don't
you?"
..Mother taught me to love you. And
often I dream of her. She always says,
"Janet, don't leave your Daddy. Some
day Daddy will change. He will get free
from the power of drink. God will de
liver him, and then how happy you will
bel"
That was Lee's last drink.
Janet's love and courage had made
her a winner!
-Charlotte Huskey
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Tom Never Left The Bars
Down Again
There is a fine story that comes
from a New England home ofyears ago.
It is told by one of the boys concerned,
grown to manhood. As he tells the
story:
Once I saved Tom from a promised
whipping for leaving down the bars
when he went after the cows at milking
time, thus giving the young cattle left
in the pasture a chance to get out, of
which they always approved. If they
were on the back side of the lot when
Tom got the cows he thought it unnec
essary to put up the bars. It would be
so short a time when the cows would
be driven back. Father cautioned and
reproved him several times till finally
he threatened to whip him if it hap
pened again. Several weeks passed
and he left the bars down again. The
young cattle got into the com, doing
much damage.
The next morning Father said noth
ing but went about his usual work.
Tom was gloomy, there was an air of
depression in the house and I was
greatly troubled. I could not bear to
have Tom whipped, nor could I blame
father. At last I resolved to go and
speak to him.
The sun was shining brightly and
he was opening up some bales of hay in
the meadow. I approached him slowly,

Part 12 June 20, 2004

for I did not feel sure of my ground, and
stood still without saying a word.
He looked at me and said, "Well,
Joe, what is it?"
"I have come to speak to you about
Tom, I do not want him whipped."
..I do not see how I can help it, my
son. I cannot have my crops destroyed
in this way, and I must keep my word."
"Father, didn'tyou read this morn
ing in the lesson, 'He was wounded for
our transgressions, He was bruised for
our iniquities, and by His stripes we
are healed?' "
"Yes, what a boy you are to remem
ber, Joe."
"Well, I will take half the blows you
intend to give Tom. "
..I can't do that, Joe. Tom is the
transgressor, not you," answered fa
ther, his face softening and his voice
trembling a little. Then looking at me
kindly, he asked, ..Did Tom send you to
me?"
"No, he knows nothing of my com
ing."
My father stood leaning on his pitch
fork with both hands. looking down at
the ground. At length he said. "Go and
bring Tom."
I found him on the front porch with
a sober face, trying to study. "Come
with me, Tom. father wants you."
"I know what he wants," he said,
turning a little pale. After a moment's
hesitation he arose saying, "I might as
well go and have it done with."

Isaac his son. and laid him on the
altar upon the wood.

10 And Abraham stretched forth

his hand , and took the knife to slay
his son.

1 1 And the angel ofthe LORD called

unto him out of heaven, . . .

12 And h e said, Lay not thine hand

A

Godly Father

Genesis 2 1 : 3, 5: 22: 1-5, 7- 1 3
3 And Abraham called the name
of his son . . . Isaac.
5 And Abraham was an hundred
years old , when his son Isaac was
born unto him .
1 . . . G o d . . . . s ai d
u nto
him,
Abraham: and h e said, Behold, here
I am.
2 And he said. Take . . . Isaac . . . . and
offer him there for a burnt offering
upon one of the mountains which I
will tell thee of.
3 And Abraham rose up early in
the morning . . . . and took .. .Isaac his
son, . . . and went unto the place of
which God had told him.
4 Th e n o n t h e t h i rd d ay
Abraham. . . saw the place afar off.
5 And Abraham said unto his
young men, Abide ye here with the
ass; and I and the lad will go yonder
and worship, and come again to
you,
7 And Isaac spake unto Abraham
his father. and said, My father: and
he said, Here am I . my son. And he
said, Behold the frre and the wood:
but where is the lamb for a burnt
offering?
8 And Abraham said, My son.
God will provide himself a lamb for
a burnt offering: so they went both
of them together.
9 And they came to the place
which God had told him of; and
Abraham built an altar there. and
laid the wood in order, and bound
2

upon the lad . . . . for now l know that

thou fearest God, seeing thou hast
not withheld thy son. thine only
son from me.

13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes.

and looked, and behold behind him

a ram caught in a thicket by his

horns: and Abraham went and took

the ram, and offered him up for a
burnt offering in the stead of his
son.

The Messaee: A godly father must
be an example in obedience and
great faith!
Questions:
1 . What was Abraham's son's
name?
2. How old was Abraham when his
son was born?
3. What did God tell Abraham to do
with Isaac?
4. How soon did Abraham obey?
5. What did Isaac ask his father?
6. What did Abraham answer?
7. After he built the altar what did
Abraham do to Isaac?
8. Who called to Abraham out of
heaven?
9. What did he offer instead oflsaac?

Verse to Memorize
He shall cry unto me, Thou
art my father, my God, and
the rock of my salvation.
Psalm 89:26.

is in need or in grave danger. Many
times a natural father cannot help,
though he longs to. The father we
mentioned above would have done
anything to save his son from the

Let 's
Talk .

dreadful disease of diphtheria but he
was powerless to help.
•

•

Today is Father's Day!
What comes to your mind when
you think of a father? Do you picture
someone that is strong and always
ready to protect you? Do you think of
someone who tries to always provide
his family with evecything they need?
Do you think of someone you can go
to when you are in trouble? True
godly fathers . such as Abraham, have
all these qualities. Those who have
such a father should truly thank God!
I read a stmy about a father whose
little son was extremely sick with
diphtheria. The disease is so highly
contagious that the little boy had to
be kept away from other people.
One day the boy asked his father.
"Daddy, am I going to die?"
The father had taught his boy to
always tell the truth. Now he must do
as he had taught. So, even though it
was painful, he told the little boy that
it looked like he would soon die.
After watching anxiously to see
what effect his words had on his little
son. the father finally asked, "Son .
you are not afraid are you?"
Looking up at his father trust
ingly the little boy replied, "Daddy, if
God is like you are, I won't be afraid ."
Every child should have a father
who shows them what God is like.

But nothing is too hard for your
h e av e n ly Fath e r ! Th e prop h e t
Jeremiah was so well acquainted with
God he said, "Ah Lord GOD! behold,
thou hast made the heaven and the

earth by thy great power and stretched
out arm, and there is nothing too
hard for thee." Jeremiah 32: 1 7. When
God spoke to Abraham. He told him,
"I am the Almighty God ." He wants
us. also. to know that we can bring
every problem to Him. There is noth
ing He cannot dol
It would not help to have a strong,
powerful Father if He was not con
cerned about us or our needs. But
God wants us to know that He loves
us deeply and cares about evecything
that we face. He inspired David to
write, ..Like as a father pitieth his
children . so the LORD pitieth them
that fear him." Psalm 1 03: 1 3 .
So, as the very best Father, God is
always ready to do good things for His
obedient children when they ask. He
knows that we do not understand
many things so He loves to instruct
us. When we do wrong He is anxious
to forgive us and draw us back to
Himself in love.
When great trouble came to Job
one of his visitors wisely advised him,
"Acquaint now thyselfwith him (God) ,
and be at peace: thereby good shall
come unto thee." This is sound ad
vice. Talk to God often in prayer.

But many children do not have a

Confide your deepest secrets to Him.

father or they may have a father who

Tell Himyour needs and desires. Read
the letter He wrote, the Bible . to learn

has hurt. disappointed or even de
serted them. Yet everyone has a heav
enly Father!
God is that Father. He is always
ready to help us when we call on Him.
Even the most caring earthly father
cannot always be there when his child

how to please and serve Him. Make
Him your dearest Friend and you will
always have unspeakable peace and
happiness. What an honor and privi
lege to have such a Father!
-Nelda Sorrell

3

As we walked along I thought it
best to give him a little advice, for he
generally did as the occasion served
him. There was no knowing before
hand what he would do. "Now, Tom,
you must not flare up or show any
spunk; you must be humble and an
swer father's questions in a good kind
of a way. You must not talk any, only
answer his questions. I do not think he
will be hard on you. "
Father stood a s I had left him. I can
see him now after the lapse of so many
years, with his back to the sun, leaning
forward a little on the handle of his
fork, looking down at the ground, one
hand above the other and his chin on
his hands and some forkfuls of hay
scattered about him.
He did not seem to see us; he was
lost in reverie. "Father," I ventured
timidly. lorn is here."
He looked up at us both quickly,
then said, lorn, do you remember
these words in our Scripture lesson
this morning. 'He was wounded for our
transgressions. He was bruised for our
iniquities, and by His stripes we are
healed?'"
"Yes," answered Tom greatly sur
prised.
"What do you think these words
mean?"
!hat Christ suffered for us," re
plied Tom. his voice unsteady and his
face blushing.
"Well, Joe offers to suffer for you."
Tom turned to me with a look on his
face I shall never forget and exclaimed,
"No, Joe, you shall not do that." Then
flinging his arms around my neck. he
kissed me and as quick as a flash, he
stepped up to father and held out his
hand, saying. "'The stripes belong to
me. Father, I am ready."
Tears were falling down father's
face and for a moment he could not
speak. Then he said. "No. Tom. I can
not punish anyone now. I do not think
you will ever forget this day. If you do,
remember Joe's offer holds good. I love

my children and I want to do to them
all the good I can. But I must be
obeyed, and this is one way of doing
them good; you may go now."
Tom did not stir. He was evidently
waiting for me, and yet, for some rea
son I could not explain, I hesitated,
then stepping closer I said, ..Father, I
want to kiss you." He caught me in his
arms saying: "Oh, my boy." and kissed
me.
Then taking Tom. who was ready,
he said, "God bless you, dear Tom."
and kissed him with swimming eyes.
Then with great awe upon us we went
to the house. Tom never left the bars
-selected
down again.
,

Parents Of True Love
Chilclren of Christian parents may
feel they are being abused when they
are only being disciplined according to
God's principles. From reading the
Bible we understand that parents are
responsible to train their children to
know and obey the laws of God.
While children are young they must
obey the rules of their Christian par
ents. If they don't obey them, the rod
and reproof must be used. The Bible
says in Proverbs 29: 1 5 !he rod and
reproof give wisdom: but a child left to
himselfbringeth his mother to shame."
When children become older, reproof,
counseling and other methods are used
to bring them under God's principles.
The next time the devil tempts you
to think you are being abused, realize
that your parents are trying to help
you to become a better person.
-Charlotte Huskey
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Cry For Help

My minister-father believed that
God walked beside you day by day,
lending you a hand whenever you
needed it. He shared this faith with
his four children.
I remember one summer night
about nine o'clock when we were all
returning from a day's outing in the
family jalopy. Suddenly a car with
glaring headlights swerved around
the bend, sideswiping our car. My
father, blinded by the headlights,
veet:ed <?fi the road, crashed through
a fence and came to a sudden stop.
Our car was leaning precariously to
ward the right.
"Don'tanyone move," Dad warned.
"We don't know what's below us. Just
sit still until someone comes to help.
God is with us."
We scarcely dared breathe. We
were even afraid to call for help. Dad
said the noise might make the car
lean still further.
My baby sister slept in mother's
lap. Time dragged on. Cars whizzed
by us on the highway. Nobody stopped
even though our headlights were on.
When my little brother began to
whimper, Dad said quietly, "Just hang
on. Help will come. All of you pray."
Soon the baby woke up and started
to scream. Mother couldn't quiet her.

Part 13 June 27, 2004

We heard a car drive by slowly,
slam on its brakes and stop. Our ears
strained as a car door opened and
then footsteps approached.
"Great guns,·· a man exclaimed
when he saw all of us in the car. "I'll
go get help. There's a garage nearby."
The tone of his voice frightened me as
he added, "Don't anyone move!"
He disappeared but soon returned
with another man and a tow truck. In
no time at all we were safely back on
the road.
"You're lucky to be alive. There's a
river about thirty feet below that fence
..
you crashed through, the garage man
explained. "One little move in the
wrong direction and you all would
have been pitched right into it."
"If your windows hadn't been
open," said our benefactor, "I never
would have heard that baby and fig
ured something was wrong."
"The Lord was with us." said my
father.
That night. and for many nights,
our family prayers were words ofgrati
tude to God for watching over us.
-Karin Asbrand from His Myste
rious Ways

The Widow's Son
And His Bible
There was a pious widow living in
the north of England , who had a large

not. then have we confidence toward
God.
The Message: Honest. true actions
come from an honest. true heart.
EvU actions come from an evil
heart.
Questions:
1 . What kind of fruit does a good tree

produce?
2. What kind of fruit does an evil tree
produce?
Luke 6:43-45
3. What comes out of the good man's
43 For a good tree bringeth not forth
heart?
corrupt [soiled] fruit; neither doth a . 4. What comes out of an evil man's
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.
heart?
44 For every tree is known by his 5. From what does the mouth speak?
own fruit. For of thorns men do not 6. Name four kinds of things a Chris
gather figs, nor of a bramble bush
tian should think on.
gather they grapes.
7. Will our hearts condemn us if we
45 A good man out of the good trea
have done evil?
sure of his heart bringeth forth that 8. Does God condemn us if our heart
which is good; and an evil man out of
doesn't?
the evil. . .of his heart bringeth forth 9. Will God forgive the condemnation
that which is evil: for of the abun
if we do His commandments?
d ance of the heart h i s mouth
speaketh.
George Fox said, "I knew Jesus,

A True Heart

Philippians 4:8-9

8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, . whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatso
ever things are of good report; if there
be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things.
9 Those things, which ye have both
learned, and received. and heard, and
seen in me, do: and the God of peace
shall be with you.
I John 3: 18-2 1

18 My little children . let us not love
in word, neither in tongue ; but in
deed [actions] and in truth.
19 And hereby we know that we are
of the truth, and shall assure our
hearts before him.
20 For if our heart condemn us . God
is greater than our heart, and knoweth
all things.
21 Beloved, if our heart condemn us
2

and He was very precious to my
soul, but I found something in
me that would not keep sweet
and patient and kind. I did what
I could to keep it down, but it
was

there. I besought Jesus to

do somethingfor me, and, when
I gave Him my will, He came to
my heart, and took out all that
would not be sweet, all that
would not be kind, all that would
not be patient, and then HE shut
the door. "
-Streams In The Desert

Verse to Memorize
. . .For of the abundance of the
heart his mouth speaketh.
Luke 6:45.

said, 1 cannot sin by touching God's
anointed." He did not kill King Saul.
He produced good fruit because his
heart was good.
How can we keep a good, clean
heart? First we must · ask Jesus to
come into our heart and make it
clean. After it has been cleaned, we
can keep it clean by monitoring our
thoughts carefully.
Our mind is like a computer into
which information is constantly be
ing fed. What we see, hear, read and
experience is being recorded . The
wonderful thing is that we do not
have to save the garbage we hear or
see. We need only to store thoughts
that will make us a better person.
Evil, vain, useless thoughts need to
be put into the trash as soon as they
enter our mind. In this way our heart
will be kept clean. So when our heart
is clean, we have assurance that our
fruit will be good. As a good tree
produces good fruit, so a good heart
produces good words and actions.
-Charlotte Huskey
..

Let's

f!!J

Talk .

•

•

Keeping a clean heart is an insur
ance to protect us from doing wrong.
Jesus used trees for examples to
explain that whatever is in our hearts
will control what we will do and say.
He asked if figs grow on thorn bushes
or if grapes grow on bramble bushes.
Grapes always come from grapevines,
and figs only grow on fig trees. Pine
trees do not produce oranges, nor do
bananas grow from an oak tree. Pine
trees have pine cones. Oak trees have
acorns. These are scientific truths we
know.
Man is very much like a tree. What
he_Js in his heart will be produced in
his words and actions. Laban's ac
tions were covetous. After Jacob had
worked seven years without earning
wages, Laban tricked Jacob into work
ing another seven years by giving him
Leah for a wife instead of Rachel
whom he loved. After those fourteen
years had passed, Laban cheated
Jacob ten more times. He even kept
money that rightfully belonged to his
daughters and their children. Because
his heart was covetous so were his
actions. Laban produced fruit like
himself.
Solomon had a lustful heart. He
lusted after women so he married
many, many wives. Many of these
were horrible wives who worshiped
evil idols by sacrificing babies to them.
What was in his heart showed in his
actions.
David had a loyal heart. King Saul,
with a multitude ofsoldiers, was hunt
ing David to kill him. On two occa
sions David could have easily killed
King Saul. but his loyal, good heart

"It Won't Come Sweet"
A little girl sat at the table alter
nately stirring and sipping her drin k.
Presently, with tears of disappoir. t
ment in her eyes, she exclaimed ,
"Mother, it won't come sweet!" Then
the mother·realized that she had for
gotten to put in the sugar. This done,
the sugar itselfdid the rest. No amount
of stirring or trying can make our
lives sweet; but when we let the Lord
Jesus enter and take possession of
our hearts, He makes them pure and
lovely. Sweetness of life is only pos
sible as He who is the sweetness
dwells within.
-Selected
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family consisting of seven daughters tears stole down his weather-beaten
and one son, whom she endeavored , .cheeks. "He read day and night in a
little boek which he said his mother
to bring up in the ways of religion.
Her efforts were crowned with suc gave him and which was the only
cess, so far as her daughters were thing he saved. It was his companion
concerned but alas! her boy proved every moment; he wept for his sins,
ungrateful for her care and became he prayed, he kissed the book; he
her scourge and her cross and ulti talked of nothing but this book and
his mother; and at last he gave it to
mately left her to go to sea.
When his mother took her leave of me with many thanks for my poor
him she gave him a New Testament, services.
"There Jack' said he 'take this
inscribed with his name and her own,
solemnly and tenderly entreating him book, and keep it, and read it, and
to· keep it and read it for her sake. may it bless you-it's all I've got.' And
Year after year elapsed without tid then he clasped my hands and died in
ings of her boy. In whatever company peace
"Is all this true?" said the trem
she was cast, she made it a point to
inquire for the ship in which her son bling, astonished mother.
"Yes, madam, every word of it!"
sailed, if, perchance, she might hear
And then drawing from his ragged
any tidings of him.
On one occasion she met with a jacket a little book, much battered
sea captain of whom she made her and time-worn, he held it up, ex
usual inquiries. He informed her that claiming, "And here's the very book,
he knew the ship, and that it had too."
She seized the Testament, recog
been wrecked; that he also knew a
youth by the name of Charles and nized her own handwriting, and be
added that he was such a wicked lad held the name of her son, coupled
that "itwould be a good thing ifhe and with her own, on the cover. She gazed,
all like him were at the bottom of the she read , she wept, she rejoiced. She
sea." Pierced to her inmost soul this seemed to hear a voice which said,
unhappy mother, withdrew from the "Behold thy son liveth."
Amidst per conflicting emotions,
house saying, "I shall go down to the
she
was ready to exclaim, "Now, Lord.
grave mourning for my son."
lettest
thou thy servant depart in
After the lapse of some years a
peace,
for
mine eyes have seen tliy
half naked sailor knocked at her door
salvation."
to ask relief. The sight of a sailor was
"Will you part with that book, my
always interesting to her. She heard
brave fellow?" asked the mother, anx
his tale. He had seen great perils in
ious to possess the precious relic.
the deep . had been several times
"No, madam," was the answer,
wrecked, but he said he had never
"not for any money, not for all the
been so dreadfully destitute as he
world. He gave it to me with his dying
was some years back, when himself
hand. I have more than once lost my
and a fine young gentleman were the
all since I got it, without losing this
only individuals, of a whole ship's
treasure, the value of which, I hope. I
crew, that were saved .
have learned for myself; and I will
"We were cast upon a desert is
never part with it, till I part with the
land, where after seven days and
breath out of my body." -selected
nights I closed his eyes. Poor fellow, I
(Look for "Answers" on page 3 .)
shall never forget it." And here the
·
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